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STORIES OF FUN AND ADVEN-TURE AMONG WEST POINT AND
ANNAPOLIS CADETS.

!
!
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5 Ct:NTS

One of the buffalo's sharp horns crushed through the boat's side with a snap.
( " A Midnight Visit : or, Mark Mallory's Escapade," by Lieut. Garrison , U, S. A. Complete in this number )

"LOVE LANE."
UNITED STATES NAVAL ACADEMY.
By JOSEPH

COBLENTZ

GROFF.

LTHOUGH the greater part of the naval cadet ·s life is spent at study , at drill or at work of some kind , there is,
of course, anoth er side that is brig ht and merry and that. helps to mJke the four yea rs at th e Academy more
pleasant than they would appear at first gl ance .
Love Lane is the playground of the institution and the pl ace where love- stri cken co uples loiter and say sweet
"nothings" to the accompanim ent of the Acad emy band .
The grounds in gen eral are level, there being non e of the rom anti c hills a nd passes for whi ch W est Point is noted.
Everywhere trees are in g reat profusion, dotting the bea utiful g ree n lawn s w it h strict regul arity. In t he cent re of
th e g rounds is the band st and, and radiating in various directions are wide pa sses or wa lk s ru nning th rough the
choicest part of the grounds. This part is known as Love Lan e. Underneath large and widely sprea ding trees there
are many comfortable benches, and altogether there is everything to make tt wh at it is-the most popular part of the
grounds.
Every morn ing at ten o'cl ock and every aftern oon at four the Academy ba nd march es th roug h th e groun ds to its
stand and there plays for an hour each time.
This band consists of about thirty paid musicians under a very competent and popular young lea der, and it renders
.
music of the highest quality. It compares very fav orably with the Marin e Band of W ashin g ton.
The music of this band is the means of driving away more than one qui et a nd monotonous hour of cadet life.
Wednesday and Saturday afternoons are the only tim es at which the cadet is off duty and free to see k th e company of
his best girl for a promenade through I ove Lane du rin g the concerts.
At all other times he is at work and can only enj oy the music from a distance, as he sits at his window in quarters
and prepares his recitations for the day .
During th e morning hours the chi ldren of offi cers, accompanied by their nurses, rolli ck and play und er the beautiful trees, and in the afternoon there are always a g reat many people, young and old , wh o come into the yard frow
the town to enjoy the concerts.
During graduat ion week th e band gives a promenade con ce rt on the grounds every evening, and on those
evenings Love Lane is greatly in demand. Then it looks its prettiest, with lanterns of various colors hanging from the
trees to add to its natural beauty.
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ILL contain many surprises. . It will be a banner issue; and the
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MARK MALLORY'S ESCA?ADE.

CHAPTER I.

r.ue, New York. "We cawn't wear our
nnifonns, y' know, for some one would
IN WHICH THE ESCAPADE IS PLANNED.
recognize th e dencecl things, bah Jo ve;
"Garrison!:i, New \'or k,
and we have nothing else."
"August rrth, 18--.
"Nothin' else!" exclaimed Texas.
"l\liss Fuller requests the pleasure of ( ( Durnation!
Ain't we got the ones we
the Seven Devils' company at an informal
wore this hyar very Satnrday afternoon
party to be given any ti111e they please
when we ran off to see the circus clown
to-night . ''
t o Highlan' Falls? Kain't we wear
Such was the im·itntion, a rath er curious them?"
and unconventional oue. Bnt that gave
"\Vear them!" gasped Chauncey, the
it no less interes t in the eyes of tile se\'en prim and particular "elude." "Bah Jove,
lads who were all gazing at it at once.
I should like to see nJyself going to call
Th e one who was read ing the not e was o n a girl, y' know, in the horrible rags
a handsome, stalwart lad , :\lark ill allory we were l''
b y name. .Next to him w as his faithful
"I guess we know Grace Fuller well
alh, "Tex as," the ex-cowboy from tbe en ough t o make allowances," put in
Lone Star State. And .Texas was dancing 1\ l,nk , lau ghing. "You know she told us
about in excitement.
' she was going to ask us to steal over and
"Dnniatiott !"he roar ed . "Say, fellers, pay h er a visit some night. She said the
ain't that great? Tbink o' gittin' an in- cadets often do.''
\'itation to a party, an' we onl)' plebes.
((But not in such deuced costumes as
\Vitoop!
An' won't we have fun, we wore," protested Chauncey.
though!"
((I clo n 't imagine they had much bet"Sball we go?" inquired some one.
ter," a nswered Mark . ((They'd hardly
"Go!" cried Texas. "Dog on your wear thei r uniforms through Garrisons,
boots, o' course we'll go ! Durnation !"
and up the road we'd have to follow .
"But it's out of bounds," protested And if th ey had cit's clothing smuggled
"Indian," the fat and timid Joseph in, I doubt if it was much of a fit . HowSmith, of Indianapolis. "It's way across ever, we've got till taps to talk it over."
tile river at Garrisons, and if we 're fotmd
Thus enjoined the seven reso lved themout we'll be expelled. Bless my soul!"
selves iuto a b usiness meeting, to discuss
"I reckon tain't the fust time we've the important question whether they
been out o' bounds," obsen·ed Texas, sh ould accept that invitation from Judge
grinning. "An' ef I thought 'twar the Fuller's daughter. Jt is not the purpose
last, I don't think I'd stav in tbis hv ar of this story to report the discussion, but
durnation stupid ole place.,;
~
simply to say that they decided emphati"But we've no clotbes to go in, bah call y in th e affirmatiYe.
Jove!" objected Master Chauncey Van
They were going to that party .
Renssellaer Mount-Bonsall, of Fifth aveGrace F ull er was a lllemuer of the
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Seven Devils, which under its full and
complete title was known as "The Seven
Devils and One Angel;'' she was the
angel. l\fark :r-.Iallory had swam out and
rescued her from a capsizing sailboat, and
as a result of that the girl, though she was
the belle of West Point, and con sidered
the most beautiful girl about the post,
had declared her sympathies with those
desperate plebes and vowed to aiel them
in the fight against hazing.
A week or so ago Mark had again
saved her life, she having been caught
prisoner by a fire that bad burned part
of the West Point Hotel. Mark's hands
were still bound up owing to his painfnl
burns, but he was all right otherwise and
ready as ever for a lark. He gave his
approYal of the scheme at once, for he
was by no means averse to seeing his admiring friend again.
There was much talking necessa ry to
settle the details of that most important
excursion-and incidentally quite some
laughing over tl1e advent ure which had
caused so m ncb excitement that afternoon. There had been a circus at Higil)and Falls, just below West Point, and
t1Je Seven Devils had gone to see the
performance. Texas had ridden a muchvaunted U11tamed bronco and won twenty
dollars from the proprietor, who bet he
couldn't. Texas had ridden the pony
bareback. Then he had produced a lasso
from under his coat and flinging it over
the amazed proprietor's head, dragged
him flying around the ring.
Mark and Dewey meantime had been
hunting excitement in another tent,
where they had secured a job to take the
place of a missing performer, and delivered a lecture exhibiting the treasures of
the dime museum. '"rhey had been in
the midst of it when a tactical officer
from the Academy appeared in the disHighland Fa'lls being beyond
tance.
"cadet limits," was forbidden tlllder pain
of dismissal, and so the Seven had fled in
mortal terror, leaving the show to take
care of itself.
The costumes and disguises they had
worn were still lying in the woods where
they had left them. They were very
original costumes, procured by a facetious
drum orderly. Mark had a huge striped
t ennis blazer with checkerboard trous ers.
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Texas had a flaming red sweater. Chauncey, the dude, had been TJrovided with a
dress suit, which he woulrln't wear in. the
afternoon; so the meek and gentle Indian
had swapped with a badly soiled white
Dewey had a cast-off
flannel costume.
uniform of the clr.nm orderly, and "Par.
son'' Stanard, the long and lank geologist from Boston, had a clerical suit
with a rip up the back. The seventh
met'Jber was "Sleepy," sumamed the
farmer, who had stayed at home to walk
post for punishment; Sleepy was just
now hustling arouud to get something to
wear for that evening's adventure.
They were i1upatient plebes who went
to ber that night, an<i blew out their
lights to wait. Four of them slept in au
A Company tent, and the other three
were in Company B, just across the
way. When the watchful "tac" went the
rounds ·with his lantern thev were all
snoring diligently, hut in their haste
they barely gave him time to get back
to his tent and extinguish the light, before
they were up again and in their uniforms, and stealing out to the side of the
camp.
They passed in safety one of the seutries, a plebe whom they had "fixed" beforehancl, aud then the whole seven set
out on a run for the woods. It was then
about l1alf-past ten, which Chauncey,
their authority upou etiquette, assured
them was the correct time for a party to
begin. Just then they came npon the
hiding-place of the cit's clothing, which
gave Chauncey something still more important to think about.
Chaunr.ey harl been planning all the
way how he was going to hav e that full
dress suit and be the one ariStocrat in the
crowd; he knew it would never enter
poor lndian :S head to protest.
But when Chauncey tried it the rest
merrily vowed that a man who disowned
a suit in the afternoon had no right to
wear it in the evening, and the result
was that the grumbling plebe donned his
graceful white flannels again and Indiau's
bulging figure was crammed into the
evening suit. The black-rob~d Parsou
stood bv in solemn state meanwhile, and
remarke-d occasionally that "as my friend
Shakespeare observed, 'Consistency. thou
art a jewel,' yea, by Zeus!"
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"Though," the Parson added, "I am
by no means convinced that William
Shakespeare was the an thor of the words.
I find that--"
The Parso n found that he was talking
to the woods by that time, for the rest of
the crowd had fled in mock terror, setting
out .for the river and leav ing the solemn
lecturer to follow at his leisure. Hi s
gigantic strides soon brou g ht him up
with them again, however, and the address was continued until the party had
reached the Hudson's shore.
Plebes were not supposed to hire boats,
but they can very easily manage it if they
have only the money. There was one
lying in a designated and secluded nook
for them, and a few minutes later the
seven were out in the middle of the river.
The old tub was nearly under water with
the load, but there was no one willing to
stay and W?.it for a second trip. That of
course excludes the frightened Indian,
who was clutching the gunwale and gazing at the gurgling black waters in mortal terror.
Poor Indian's peace of mind was not
added to by the remarks he heard passed
round. He was the heaviest iu the crowd,
and the cause of all the trouble. If the
boat began to sink, over he'd have to be
thrown l He was a regular Jonah anyhow.
Dewey wondered if there were any
whales in the Hudson, b'gee. He heard
a story, b'gee, etc. Indian wouldn't sink
anyhow, for he was too fat; and th erefore there wasn't the least bit of reason
for his moaning in that way. That only
brought the sharks around.
This kept up all the way across. The
boat grated on the beac h just as De wey
was observing that India11, in his full
dress was such a heavy swell that it was
a won der he hadn't swamped th em , aud
that the reaso n it was called full dress
was because it was so full of Indian.
Then the crowd clam be red out and made
their way up to the road on which Grace
Fuller's house was known to be.
CHAPTER II.
PARSON STANARD'S BA'TTLE.

There were not many people about at
that time of night, but the few then~ were
stared in unconcealed amazement at that
strangely accoutered group.

That did not tend to make them feel
any more at ease, for they were desirous
of attracting as little attention as possi~
ble.
Mark soon discovered that they had
made a blunder which was destined to
cause lhem quite some inconvenience. In
order to have as short a row as possible,
they had headed straight across the river
and landed north of Garrisons. Grace
Fuller's home lay below the town. The
result was that the seven masqueraders
founc th emselves under the unpleasant
necessity of passing completely through
it in order to reach their destination.
The class of persons who hang about
the streets at eleven o'clock at night are
not the very best. The plebes soon discovered that all the young hoodlums of
the place were apparently abroad and
waiting for a chance to annoy some one.
It is needless to say that many comments,
more or less witty, more or less loud and
coarse, were passed upon our queerly
dressed friends.
To Mark this was a cause of no little
alarm. He wished himself anywhere on
earth except upon those streets. For he
knew the excitable temper with which
his wild Texas friend was blessed, and he
feared a volcanic eruption any moment.
Mark could restrain Texas up to a certain
point; beyond that a regiment of soldiers
could not stop him.
They were passing at one time a saloon
tow ard the lower end of the town. It was
the lowe r part in more senses than one,
iii-sm elling and generally unpleasant.
In front of this saloon three or four young
fell ows were lounging. No sooner did
they catch sight of the plebes than instantly there was a cry.
"Hey, fellers! Come out an' see de
guys! Gee whiz, what togs!"
In response to this shout a rude crowd
of nearly a dozen tumbled out of the
door to stare, taking no pains to conceal
their amusement at the extraordinary
sight.
"Hully gee! D'y' ever see the beat?"
roared one.
"Go on, dem 's mugs from de circus!"
laughed a second.
"Hey, sonny, does yer mother know
ycr out?" cried another, at which very
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witty and original remark the crowd had
a fit of laughter.
During this rather unpleasant chaffing
the seven had quietly crossed over to the
other sicle of the street. For obvious reasons they were not ·seeking a quarrel, least
of all would they haYe sought it here.
This move was promptly noted by the
gaua. There is nothing a tough likes
b ett~r than to see sollle sign of cowardice
iu an adversary, especially if he be a
weak-looking adversary, a "sure thing."
There was a howl from the crowd.
"Hooray! Look at 'em run!"
"What cher 'fraid of, kids? Nobody
wants to hurt yer."
"Come over au' have a drink."
''Let's see yer run .!"
To this the seven answered not a word,
but merely hurriecl on. Mark wished that
both his hands hacl not been done up in
bandages, however. It was not tl·at he
wanted to fight, but that he wanted to
hold Texas. He was on one side of this
excitable youth and Dewey had him by
the arm on the other. The timid Indian,
who would have gone round the world
sooner than look at a fight, was behincl,
pushing Texas along as if he had been a
baby carriage.
In this peculiar fashion they were getting past admirably, though the Texan's
finoers were twitching rather ominously,
and his eyes were dancing with halfsuppressed excitement.
The gang, however, had no idea of
losing some promised sport in that way;
the "guying" grew louder and more
plentiful.
"Look at de babies run! Gee! dey're
'fraid to look at us!"
"Come on, boys, let's foller 'em. Let's
see where dey're goin'."
"Look a-here, Mark," began Texas,
at that oint. "Look a-yere! I ain't
a-goin' to stan' this hyar--"
"Go on," said Mark, sternly. "Hnrry
up, fellows."
"But durnation, man--"
"You'll have us all in jail, Texas! Not
a word, I tell you. I - - "
''Hey, dere, kids! Some o' you come
back an' we'll leam you how to fight."
By this time the cadets were well
started down the street. Beyond talk the
crowd had done nothing, except to fire

.
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one pebble, which had hit Indian. Poor
In :lian hadn't made a sound; he was
afraid- of making Texas madder still.
Indian regarded Texas about as one would
a ton of dynamite.
Mark had managed his friend so diplomatically, however, that he thought the
was all over. It never once entered
danoer
•
b
i11to Mark's head that anybody else m
the seven would lose his temper.
That proved to be the case, however.
Chauncey, "the dude," and Parson
Stauard, both of whom considered it undiguified to hurry, were lagging somewhat in the rear. The contrast of that
white flanuel and black broadcloth was
too much for the hoodlums.
"Hully gee, look at de blackbird!"
'"Ray for the preacher!"
"Bet he's from Hostou. Hey, dere,
beauc:;, where's yer specs?"
Now it was right there that the
trouble began. As we all know, Parson
Stanard was from Boston. Moreover, as
a true Bostonian he was proud of his
native city, the cet1tre of American culture and refinement, cradle of liberty,
etc., etc., etc.
Parson Stanard was a very meek and
scholarly gentleman. But there are some
things that even a scholar will resent.
The proverbial worm will turn, as any
one who has ever baited a fish-hook can
testify. As Webster has put it: "There
is a limit to lnttnan endnrance at which
patience ceases to be a virtue.'' To that
limit Parson Stanard hr:.~d come.
Willingly he would have let them poke
fun at him. Perhaps even if they had
seen fit to ridicule his wondrous Cyathophylloid coral he might have stood it in
silence. They might have insulteci the
immortal Dana's geology unharmed. But
Boston and Bostonians? Never! Quick
as a flash the Parson had whirled about.
"By the gods!" he cried. "This is
indeed intolerable, and by no means to be
suffered unrebuked."
" 'Ray! 'ray! Bully gee! De preacher's a-goin' to make a speech!"
Fire away,
"Let her rip, Boston!
Beans!"
"Hit 'em again!"
"Gentleme n--"
That was as far as the Parson got.
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:\1ark had wheeled in alarm and dashed deca yed potato came flying and struck th e
back to him.
learn ed Parso n full in the m o uth!
"For H eaven's sake, man !" he cried.
Can yo u illl agin e a ma rble sta tu e turn"Stop! Can't you see--"
in g red with r age? Th a t comes abo ut as
'' 1 see,'' responded the Boston geolo- n ea r as a ny thin g to desc ri bing, wh at h apgist, with dignity, "that these persons p ened to th e sc holm ly a ncl solemn orator
are altogether devoid of respect for- at that outrageo us iu s ult. A t h ousa nd
ahem-my native city, the home of free- thin gs contributed to hi s a nge r. Th e
dom. And I mean right here and on thi s pain, th e di sg race , th e ru de ness in in te rspot to administer to them a rebuke that rupting him in th e mi dst of th at wond erwill last them until their dying day. I ftll poem! Trul y it was enou g h to " m ake
mean to SUllllllOn all the power of my th e very dogs of Rome ri se up 1n rage
ancestor's eloquence, all the weight of and mutin y !"
learning and logic I can command. I
The Parson was n ot a dog, but h e
mean--"
rose , and he rose with a ve ngea nce. · In
"Whoop! Speer:h! 'Ray for Boston! bet, he seemed fairl y to tower up before
Git away, there, an' let him go on!"
his star tled enemi es. He drew o ne dee p
'l'he Parsou had turned to continue his breath, rais ed his .l1ands to th e stars (for
remarks. Mallory was still trying to stop even then the P arso n could do nothin g
him, however, and the crowd didn't like hastil y) and in\' o ked th e a id of hi s nin e
that. Neither did the Parson.
Ol ympian Imm orta ls ; and th en with a
"In the words of the immortal Ham- roar of fur y shut hi s fi sts an d plun ged
let," he criecl, "I comn1and you, 'Un- like an an g ry bull into the ve ry midst of
hand me, gentlemen!' I will go on! his astound ed assa il ants.
\Vhen an orator, burning with the PromeParso n Stanard had had one fi g ht be th ean fire of ins piratiou, feels sur gin g up
for e thi s, as hi sto ry re cords it. A few
within him im1n0rtal words that clamber
cadets, no m ore respec tful of h is ge nius
for express ion, when he feels wild pasand learnin g th a n th ese yo tm g toug hs.
sions tlnougiug in his breast, passions
had ti ed him in a sack a nd dragged him
that cry to be out and smiting the hordes
ab out th e Cava lr y Pla in . T he Parso n had
of iniqnity, th eu I say, in . the words of
gotten ou t of t ha t sack a nd em ployed hi s
the immortal Horace- - "
g eo log ical ' 'preh ensil e" mu scles to ju~t
Here the parson rais ed his hands solth e sa m e effect as he was employi ng t hen1
emnly and put on his best Latin accent:
now. Th e res ult was a sig ht for th e edifi.
"'Non civium ardor pt a \'a jubentium,
cation of th ose imm ort al gods of hi s.
~on vnltus ' in stautis tyrannis
Th e P a rso n r ea ll y co ul d h it, an d wa:
::\lente quatit salida--' "
well u p in th e theory a nd fo rmul as of
The Parson got no farther than that, boxin g as h e was in every thin g else.
thongh if it had been necessary h e could And 'ever y tim e h e s mote hi s adversa ries,
have cllanted the whole of the famous wh om he term ed '' P h ill isti nes, ' 'h e called
ode. Jnst then the affair came to a to witn ess so m e new de ity of old ; fi nally
ha ving exh a ust ed hi s ava il ab le stock , he
climax.
The ton g h gang of course understood wa s forced to cont ent him self wi t h H ernoti1ing of this classic oration, which cul es, Ach ill es, a nd th e rest of t h e dem ionght to have moved their sonls to tears. gods and he ros. B ut he stlll wh ac ked j ust
All they knew was that that crazy gny as hard as ever.
was making a speech and promi sin g no
Of course the rest of th e p lebes had not
end of fnn. It would be great sport to . been sl ow to ru sh to his a id. l\1ar k cou ld
have a scrap and "push his slats in" at do nothing, for hi s hands were h or s d u
the end of the proceedings. And accord- combat. But as for the r est of tb em, it
ingly they raised a shout of delight, in- would hav e bee n hard to fi nd mu ch better
terspersed with many encouraging com- fi g ht ers in the Academ y.
ments, sw earin g with no mild profanity
T ex as, of course , was a perfect g ia nt .
at the rest of the seven, who were trying He plungecl back a nd for th through th at
to stop the speech.
crowd, sweepin g everythin g before hilll.
And then suddenly from the rear a Indian ' s method was exactl y sitnilar, ex -

.
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cept that the terrified lad shut his eyes
and hit anything he met, from trees to
posts. Chauncey adopted his usual tactics
of leading half a dozen of the enemy to
cl1ase him, and then getting them all
breatJJ!ess from trying to follow his
dodging figure.
As for the rest of them, Sleepy backed
himself against the wall (Sleepy seldom
stood np without leaning against something) and thus kept his assailants at bay;
ancl lastlv, Dewey hovered around Mark
to protect him from danger. Mark was
like a huge battleship without any powder.
Sometimes we wish that history were
different and that we could fix things as
we like. It would have made excellent
reading if the gallant Parson had been a
second Samson among these 11ew Phillistines, and if the gallant plebes had put
the rowdies to flight. But they didn't.
The first savage onslaught came very
near doing this, bnt the crowd speedily
rallied, and being of far superior nunl·
bers, soon turned the tide. Roughs are
by no means inexperienced fighters, and
moreover, they do not scorn the use of
sticks and brickbats when obtainable.
Things began to look vety squally indeed
for the cadets.
The Parson was down and being sat
on, walked on, and danced op. Indian
lwd gotten off the track and was still
bliuclly fighting the air half a block up
the street. Chauncy was breathless, and
Sleepy was tired. Moreover, one of the
cowardly gang had discovered Mark's
plight, and having subdued Dewey, was
punching Mark at his leisure.
Texas alone was uncouquered. Texas
h'adn't had half enough fight to snit him,
and was still merrily plunging about the
scene and through the crowd, working
those cowboy arms like windmills. But
Texas, alas, wasn't able to hit every one
at once, and so the plot conti1111ed to
thickeu. An interruption, when it came
a minute later, was very welcome indeed
to the plebes.
Somebody started a cry that brought
confusion to the loafers. It was "Police!
police!" The "scrap" terminated abruptly; the "scrapP.ers" got up on their
feet; and after that there was a wild
scurrying m every directim1. Three

watchmen attracted by the noise, had
suddenly appeared upon the scene.
Now the Seven Devils were, for obvious reasons, as much afraid of cops as
their opponents. Texas did everlastingly
hate to stop right in the midst of the fun,
but he was the only one that shared that
feeling; the rest sighed with relief when •
they realized at last that they were far
out of town and beyond danger.
Then they sat down by t!1e side of a
little stream and began to wash away
the signs of their injuries, woDdering
what else would happen before long to
rencler them still less ilt to pay their visit.
And that was the end of Parson Stanard's
battle.
CHAPTER III.
THE LONG DELAYED VISIT.

Oh, but Grace Fuller's was an imposing house, when finally the plebes managed to find it! It was big and brilliantly
lighted, with high old-fashioned porticos.
There were spacious grounds about it,
too, and tall menacing iron gates in front
that made the dubious-looking plebes
feel very dubious indeed. As for poor
Chauncey, he was simply floored.
"I'll not go in," he vowed indignantly. "Bah Jove I look like a deuced coal
heaver. Suppose there should be a lot of
people, there don't cher know?"
That suggestion was a new one for the
rest and it made them gasp. They hadn't
counted on seeing any one but Grace, aild
the idea that she might have invited a
lot of girls to entertain them was indeed
startling, and they talked it over for at
least ten min n tes before t lJ ey Yen turecl
another move.
The final decision was tl~at the fate of
the nation should be left to Indian the
only repsectable man in the crowd. Indian was to go, and if he found that any
one else had been invited to that "party"
he was to make a break for the door and
fly. Otherwise why then they 1night be
induced to show themselYes.
Inclian
didn't like the idea a bit, but the rest
threatened him with horrors unnameable
until he consented. Then he crept up
timidly and rang the bell while the others
lay in the bushes and hid.
The sight of the man who came to the
door reassured the trembling yonng hero
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somewhat, for it was George the butler to do. That was the dilemma, b'gee, and
who had once set off smne cannon for the the w·ay he got over it was away you
Sev·en Devils and turned West Point topsy might have tried for the party. He shot
tmvy. A moment Jater Grace Fuller herself appeared in the hallw ay a vision of to hit it if it was a deer, and miss it if it
}0\·eliness that made the rest wish they was a calf, b 'gee.''
Told in l\laster Dewey's interesting
were Indian.
way, that broke the ice, and then everyThe six hearcl her inquire anxiously
hocly settled clown to haYe a good time.
for them; and then they heard Incli:m beJudge Fuller came clown stairs a few
gin to stammer and stutter furiously putminutes later and was iutroduced to the
ting in a "Bless m y soul!" every few
,
seven,
who llacl, so he surm ised politely,
syllables and making the others grit their
expected a masquerade bal l. That made
teeth with rage.
the111 more at ease; th ey wondered why
"Plague take him!" muttered ::\lark. they hadn't thought of that excuse them'He'll give it all away."
selves, and Parso n Stanard (gen tl eman
He did that in a very short while, for in the clerical costume with a rip up the
a fact; he had not four;d out who was back) promptly corraled the judge up in
in side at all wh en sudd enlY Grace Fuller one corner a nd started him on the subsprang out upon the piazza.
jf'ct of the Substance and Attributes of
"If yon boys are out there," she Spin oza, and th e Transcenden tal Analytic
called, "yon might as well come in and of Kant.
make yourselves at home. Nobody cares
Meanwhile Grace Fuller was eutertainhow yon 'redressed."
ing th e rest. As Dewey had predicted,
After th at, of course, there was nothing she wa11ted to thank :vlark, though she
for them to do but come, as gracefully as didn't fall on his neck. She must needs
they could, which was very ungracefully have th e story of the gallant rescue told
indeed. Th ey m arched sbeepish:y up the all over again by the rest of the se en, a
path in si ngle file, each trying to be last. proceeding which so embarrassed Mark
How th ey ever got the courage to get that he went over to learn about Spinoza
into the door nobody knew, but they did and Kant. He would not re~nrn un til
svmehow, making a group which almost Grace went to the piano to sing for them.
caused the dignified butler to commit the After that Te xas hauled out a m outhheinous sin of smiling, and which made organ, and .gave a genuine cowboy jig
Grace Fuller fairly go into hyst erics.
which moved the Parson, at Judge FulHowever, they were in, which was ler's in vitation, to render Professor Sosometl1ing. And that memorable "party" and-So's latest theory a·s to the tune in
had begn n.
the parabasis of a Greek comedy.
That scared th em all away from the
lt wasn't much of a party, fortunately
for the Seven Devils' peace of mind. As piano, and D ewey told the story of the
it turned out, Grace Fuller hadn't half circus, which he did so viv idly that
expected them to come. She was afraid Texas got excited and wanted to lasso
they wouldn ' t dare take the risk. Here something , even starting to undo the
Master Chauncey Van Rensslaer (hero of rope at his waist and show Grace how it
the smutty white flannel) got in a Ch es- was clone. He was finally persuaded th at
terfielflian complimet1t, the drift of which there wasn't room in the parlor, and then
is left to the reader's imagination. Then to cool him off they wc.n t in ancl had
the girl went on to explain the dilemma some ice cream. Texas hadn't every seen
she had been in, not knowing whether at:Jy of that, and he was very much interto prepare for them or not , which ested ind eed, though he won ld persist in
promptly "reminded" Dewey of a story. blowing on it to warm it. Texas en ter"Story," said he, "abollt a tenclerfoot tained the rest very much by wishing
who went hunting out West, b'gee, and "the boys" could be there to watch him
he came across a beast that he thought eat it; hadn ' t h ad so mnch fun since the
was a deer, and then again he had half an Salvation Armv raided the ranch and all
·
idea was a calf. So he looked at his gun the boys got r el igion.
Then somebody di scovered that it was
and at the beast, and didn't know what
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late, and time for that curious visit to
terminate. Perhaps it was Judge Fuller,
who hadn't bee n abl e to escape from the
tenacious Parso n all eYening . Anyway,
they started on their return trip, which
was destined to proye Ulomentous, after
a leavetaking which was affecbng all
round.
W e shall not stop to follow them to the
boat, but move on to another place where
more lively . tlungs were happeniug,
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ably in 1\lark 1\lallor; 's adventmes; it
was destined to figure just a little more.
Smithers, it seemed, was ju st then engaged in getting out of HiglilanC. Falls;
it was rath er late at uigl1t, in fact Sunday morning, but a cir cus is a thing that
has to keep moving . It was scheduled for
a place way up the State on Monclay, and
so every one was h;ud at work.
Th ere was a long railroad train drawn
up at the station a short way from the

Ol'>E OF THE B UFF ALO'S SHARP HORNS CRUSHED THROUGH THE BOAT'S SIDE WITH A SNAP (p11ge !!;01>).

things that were going to cause th e Seven
Devils no end of excitement before they
were through. For out in the middle of
the Hudson in a leaky tub is by no means
as safe a situation as in bed at Camp McPherson, as the plebes were soon to learn.
They had their night's fun before them.
Smithers' World Renowned Circus ( !)
was tl!e cause of all the trouble. Smithers' circus has already figured consider-

circus grounds. The !.Jig tents were all
aboard and likewise the most of Mr.
Smithers' World Renowned ( !) perfo rmers; the "Magnificent Menagerie'' was
being moved when the trouble began.
'"fhe wonderful trick elephant w<.>s safely shut up in his corner of one car, and
likewise Smasher, the fierce 111Jtan.ed
Texas bronco ridden by no man-except
"Jeremiah Powers, son of the Hon.
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'Scrap' Powers, Ci' Hurricane County,
Texas." The single degenerate specimen
of a laughing hyena, tau hungry and disgruntled to laugh at anything, had also
joined the family party. Last of all was
a solitary and stray specimen of a buffalo,
making up the quartette which composed
that much advertised menagerie.
One woulcl not have thought that
buffalo had in him the capacity for causing any trouble ; he was a very lean old
buffalo-in fact, everything about Smith ers' circus was lean. Even the li\·ing
skeleton used to complain of hunger.
This buffalo bull was old and ragged,
reminding one of a moth-eaten rug; and
he had a very mild and subdued look
about his eyes. Nobody thought him
capable of a rebellious action, for he used
to trot around the ring daily for the edification of the country people and occa...aonally he submitted to a yoke and
helped rhe wild elephant get some one
of the circus wagons out of a muddy
place in the road .
Animals are wily, howe\·er; perhaps
this beast had just been actiug to get a
reputation for harm less ness, so that when
he did come to rebel he might be sure of
success, For to put the whole matter into
a nutshell, that buffalo ran away that
night.
He took matters into his own hands
during the course of the move to the
train. They wheeled his cage to the box
car and put the door up close and then
prodd ed him to make him move. He
moved, but he did not go into the car;
instead he poked his shoulders in between
the car and the cage ancl pushecl. Before
the sleepy circus hands coulrl realize
what had happened, he was standing in
the middle of the street, waving his tail
with much friskiness and gusto.
Of comse th ere was excitem ent.
Smithers came up hot and panting, and
after having first sworn at the beast, got
an armful of hay and triecl to steal a
march on him. The beast waited just
long enough to show his scorn for such
artifices, and theu, with a bellow of defiance, wheeled clumsi1y about and started
on a trot up the track.
There was more excitement then. Of
comse Smithers had to shout and likewise the other circus men, and ditto the
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town wakes up at night there is no telling when the thin~ will stop. Some people solace themsel ves by shouting murder
under such circumstances ; others prefer
fire; but however that may be, there are
sure to be bells r:ingi ng and everybody
peering out of their windows to find out
if by any chance they b ad been mnrdered
without knowing it. Anyhow, that was
the way it happen ed in Highland Falls.
Smithers leaped upon a h orse and
started to lead in the chase; it wc.s a
cloudy night, but the moon came out on
occaswns and just then Sn1ithers could
very plainly see the much accto~sed buffalo
trotting serenely h ead · up th e railroad
track . Behind th e proprietor were the
res t of the circus perfonners, professors
and madam s, and lik ewise all the freaks
except the fat lady. Behind th em was a
nondescript m ass of townspeople, farmers
and small boys, all out to see the fun
and all shouting so as to assme themselves they were having it.
That was abo ut as strange a procession
of humanity as the West Shore road haci
ever seen; but the buffalo knew nothing
about it. His mind was filled with the
indescribable joy of freedom, a sensation
which we Americans are supposed to
have at all times. He was shaking his
h ead and his tail defiantly, a nd also shaking a leg as he skurried on up th e track.
The proprietor never gained an inch,
thongh he kept his horse going for dear
life.
It is less than a mile from · Highland
Falls to West Point; the buffalo put that
distance behind him in no time, but not
long after that he struck a snag. The
road enters a long black tunnel at 'V est
Point. The bull didn't like the looks o f
that tunnel; neitl1er did he like the loob
of Smithers, who was sweeping up in th e
rear. To make matters worse, there came
a roaring sound from the tunnel and a
glare of light-the night express. That
was too much; th e bull plunged down
the bank and into tile river. A few minutes more and be was far out from shore
and a mere black spot upon the water.
H aving deserted om friends the Seven
Devils, we thus find our way to them
agatn. For th e plebes, yon remember,
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were pulling th eir heavy old tub across
th at river when we left them, and their
course was such that it took them very
near to that buffalo indeed.
And that was how the fun began.
CHAPTER IV.
TEXAS liAS SOME EXCITEMENT.

I

.

•

t
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The Seyen DeYils were having a firstrate time just then. lu the first place
they were returning in triumph from a
daring ve nture, about which to tell the
angry cadets ne xt m orning was a de li g ht
to look forward to. Then besides, Master
Dewey had hit upon a sche me for their
edification. Indian, the fat boy, so Dewey
vowed, was taking u p more room and
sinkin g th e boat more th a n anybody else.
It was on lv fair that Indi a n s hould be
made to ro~v. That t erribl e se ntenc e was
now being carried into effect, aud poor
Indian was in the last s ta ges of perspiration and exhaustion, wh en the s hores of
the river echoed"with t he sho uts of enconragement from the others.
It was because they were 111 akin g so
much noise that they d id not at first perceive the excitem ent th at was taking
place on shore. They hea rd the roa r of
the train as it came throngh the tunnel,
and they wa tched it whirl from the station and arou nd a bend in the river. But
Smithers and his circus hands th ey did
not observe for a long time afte r that.
They were too bnsy exhorting poor
Indian.
By the tim e that buffalo had been in
the water some t en minutes, however, the
crowd had increasecl in 1111111ber to a mob,
and t.hen all the Seven Devils' hilarit v
cou ld ll Ot <'lrown their shouts. The rowing stop ped abru ptly, a nd the piebes
turned in surprise and alarm to stare at
the spectators w ho lined th e s hore, just
bare ly visible in the half-hidden m oo nligh t. And a moment later a loud snort
and a splas h was h eard in the water very
near them.
Mr. S1nithers' buffalo had not qnite
calcul ated 011 the size of that river, and
he was begi nnin g to get tired. B e dared
not go back to th e shore, ancl so when he
mad e out a black objec t in front he made
for that in a h mry. The object was the
Seven De vi Is' boat !
The st ate of mincl of the latter may be
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imagin ed . They saw the crowd; and
th ey heard them shouting warnings to
"Look out!"
"It's something from the circus!" cried
Mark. "Som ething's got away!"
"Row for your lives!'' roared the people on the shore.
All possiiblity of that was gone, howe\'er, for th e simple reason that the rower,
the timid and terrified Indian, had
dropped his oars into the water, leaped
up from h i~ sea t and began t0 howl. The
others, uncer t ai n as to what the rapidly
approach1ng ani mal could be, only added
to the excitement. Texas at the first
shout had h an led ont a huge reYolver aud
was stattding in the bow with a desperately tragic air ready for anything in the
whole realm of nature.
"Oo-oo !" howled Indian. "It's the
elephant!"
That cau sed still more alarm, so that
the heavily-weighted old boat began to
ship water iu great style. But just then
the suspense was ended by the moon's"
appearance from behind a cloud; that
showed them the huge buffalo, a sight
by no means comforting, even if it was
better than an elephant run amuck.
The bull was a huge one even if he
was thin; he swam with his head way
out of the water, tossing his shaggy man e
angrily. Having been hunted and shouted
at for some tin1e, the ugly beast was beginning to get mad now, and his little
eyes were gleaming.
When he saw the boat and its crowd
he turned and started away with all his
might; for he saw in them only new
enemies trying to capture him. At th at
the plebes sighed with relief, you may
readily imagitJe. They were helpless prisoners on th at boat, and if the bull had
come for them they would have been in
da nger. The danger was past now.
There was one factor, howe\'e r, that
the seven had not counted on. They forgot that they had a wild Texas cowboy
on board, a cowboy with ''sporting
blood" and a tendency to h 1111 t for excitement. Nobody had been watching Texas
since that bull hove into sight. Nobody
saw that he was dancing about, his fingers twitching and his nes sparkling.
Nobody had seen him thru ;; t the revoher
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into his belt and begin fumblin g about
his wa ist.
Nobody saw him fling his fav orite
"rope" to th e breeze and beg in to whirl
it abo ut hi s h ead. The first inkling th ey
had of an y danger was when to th eir
describa ble h orror they sa w the noose sail
through the air, ho \'e ring a nd twistin g ;
saw it se ttle comfort a bly about the hu ge
beas t' s n eck; a nd saw the mighty T exan
ya nk it tight with a wh oop of triumph .
Things happeue d after that. Those on
shore could not make out just what,
though the moon was still bri g ht; but
they saw the occupan ts of the boat rush
forward in to the bow and a moment later
saw the boat whirl around and set out
down stream in pursuit of the buffalo,
see1nin gly propelle d by some ma gic hand.
It was exciting for the Seven Devil s.
The bull was wild with ftuy, and was
plungin g through the wat er at a great
rate. Texas h ad wrapped the rope a bout
the bow, and was playing his fi sh sometiling after the fashion of the line man in
a whal eboat. As for the boat itself, it
was mostly und er water, ancl splashin g
and plungin g dangero usly. But T ex as
didn't care for th at; he only yell ed the
louder and scared his prisoner into still
greater exertion s.
The others who were not quite so much
infected with the excitem ent, looked to
see their heavily- laden boat founder any
mom ent. Mark even went so far as to
inquire who could S\vim, a question which
set poor Indian (who couldn't ) into
howls; Indian was snre that his time had
co1ne; that the others (who could) would
go off and leave him to peri sh beneath
the gurgling black water. He took a pi eliminary hold on the Parson's 'C oa t-tail s
to make sure that he was not deserted .
The interesti ng trip did n ot last very
long, however , for the simple reason th a t
the buffalo got tired. His s peed relax ed ,
and finally he stopped entirely and turn ed
around to glare at the boat and hi s
captors who were in it. Texas, without
a word, removed the rope from where he
had fastened it, and calmly proceede d to
haul the animal in. He didn't pay a bit
of attention to the remonst rances of the
others, whose aim it was to keep the
creature away; Texas was managin g this,
he told them, and he was going to finish

that job if h e h ad to drown the buffalo
and th em, too , doggone their boots !
N ea rer and n earer came the savage
beast, be ll owing furiously , churnin g the
water all abo ut him, and shaking his
head li ke a n a ngry pickerel might do
un der similar circums tances. There was
never a fis henm:n cooler than Texas,
ho wever, a nd t here were few of them
every ca ug ht a stranger fish.
T exas was h andieapp ecl, however , by
the fact th at th ough he had pl enty of
strengt h to d raw h is prize to him, he
h ad none to keep it away. And the
wh ole busin ess fai led because of that.
Wh en the bull go t withi n a few feet of
the boa t he lowered h is head and 111ade
one m ore d ash. This time l1e rushed
toward the .boat instead of away, aud he
met with more Ruccess.
The seve n scattered to the bow and
.:;tern wh en th ey saw their danger; an
instant later one of t he sharp h oms of
the enrage d creature struc k t l1e side and
crushed thr oug h t he wood with a SI)ap,
keeling th e boat 0\·er a ud seucliug its
occupan ts flyin g th rough the air. And
that was th e last th e shoutiug spectato rs
on t he . shore coul d see, for the cloud<>
swept over th e moo n again , and nothiug
was au dib le b ut the hoarse bellows of
the buffal o and a few smother ed cries
from th::: water.
CH A P TER V.
SEVE N LU N ATICS AND A REPORT ER.

Th ere was n ot a boa t to be seen anywh ere, so th e crowd was h elpless and
h orrifi ed. Th e only thing t h at pre\·ente d
a se rious a ccide nt was first the fact that
the boa t was \' ery near to the shore, and
second th at t he furious beast had gotten
his h orns we ll wedged into the wood so
that h e coul d not chase the plebes if he
had wa n ted to.
Mark Mall ory was a st rong swin11ner,
as t.hose who rememb er his rescue of
Grace Full er ca n testify; his Lands wf're
all banda ged u p, w hi ch interfere d with
him consid erab ly, b u t he had gotten off
his coat in expectat io n of some such
smash-u p as thi s, a nd so h e wos able to
take care of h imself. The 01Ily person
who n eeded h elp was I ndia n. As Dewey
had said, Indian was too fat to sink; he
fairly bounced ab out on the top of t he
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w ater , something after the fashion of a
b nbble. He was scar ed none the less,
however, a nd hi s yells and gurgles made
t he h onifi_ed people on the shore imagine
h e w as bemg gored to death.
Severa l of th e plebes o-ot him by the
hai r of hi s round little l~ead and towed
him in, wh ere l1 e was pulled ashore by
so me ou e. The oth ers straggled in one by
oue, l\Iar k a nd th e dignifi ed Chauncey,
who . co u si cl cred it bad form to h u rrv
-'
co unng las t. Once on laud they stared
a t eac h oth er in dis g ust, while the crowd
gath ered abo ut th em to ask questions;
a l](l th en sudd enl y Mark gave an exc la mati on of al arm. He noticed that
oue of th c seyen was mi ssing.
" \Vh ere' s Texas?" he cried .
That was th e fir st time any one had
m issed th e gallant cowboy; for, sure
enoug h, h e was not there.
"Th:1t rope was ti ed about his wa ist, "
"He couldu't get
D ewey.
shouted
aw ay!"
Dewe y m ade a clash for the water,
seve ral of the others at hi s heels. But at
th at moment a voice was heard from the
darkn ess that made them stop in surprise.
"You fell ers needn' t be a -comin' ou t
hy ar fo ' me," said the voice. "Durnation, I'm a-gittin' in all right, only it's
slow . Git up, thar, you durnation ole
coyote of a -buffalo, you, doggo ne your
boots, git up!"
Th e sight which loomed up in the
darkn ess a few minutes later was ratl 1er
a startling one. There was the hu ge,
sh aggy buffalo, exhausted and subdued,
but still swimming, and th ere was the
hil a rious Texas mounted on hi s back!
Th at in sult and indignity h ad take n
all the spirit out of the beast; h e was
allowing himself to be steered meekly
by the l1orns, and when he scrambled up
th e bank he allow ed Smithers' men to
tie him up without a word of protest, th e
triumphant cowbo y still keeping his seat.
And that was the end of the excitement .
The am azement of Smithers, the proprietor of the circus, may be imagined.
The last time he had seen Texas was
while Mark Mallory (Professor Salvatori)
had been making a speech to the crown
in the dime mu se nm tent, when Texas
had made an attack upon th e professor
and been chased ont of the to wn. Here
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he was again, driving buffalo in the
Hudson. And there was Professor Salvatori, too, still in his old tennis blaze r,
tal king to the cowboy without a trace of
anger. Truly it was puzzling.
There were other people thought that,
too, as the seven ontlandishl y costumed
creatures turned and started to hurry away.
Nobody th ere had the least idea who
they were; the id ea of th eir being cadets
had never occurred to a soul-that is,
except to one. It is our purpose to tell
abou t him now.
He was a young man, spty and chipper. In one hand he held a rather portly
notebook and in the other a fountain pen.
He had been making all sorts of inquiries
of Smithers and his men, assuming the
killingly business-lik e air always worn
by young reporters, who think thereby to
l1ide the fact that they are young. This
young reporter thought he had right !Jere
the chance of his lifetime to make himself famous. He saw a chance for three
columns on the first page about the
things that had happened to Smithers'
circus that day and he meant to work
that chance for every word it was worth.
As we have said, a vague sort of an
idea had flitted across his mind that they
were cadets; if they were they would not
want to tell; but also if they were it
would mem1 a still bigger chance for him.
And he registered a solemn vow that he
was going to trace this m ystery up if he
died for it.
So when l1e saw the seven sneak away
he followed and spoke to them, notebook
in hand.
"Gentleme n," said he, "I wish you
would let me have your names and full
particulars about this matter. I'm a reporter, from the New York Globe, and I
must get the facts."
The alarm which his announcem ent
created served to increase his suspicions.
The seven held a consultatio n, at the end
of which one of them, evidently their
leader, responded:
"We can't give our names. "
''Why not?" inquired the reporter.
"We don ' t want to."
"Well, I've got to get them, that's
all."
"But you won't."
"Well, you watch me and see."
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"Do you mean you're going to follow
us?''
"That's exactlv what I do.' ;
"What! Yon dnrnation little coyote,
you, doggone your boots,· I'll-- "
"Shut np, T exas. Come here.''
''A ft er that there was another consultation; it ended in a m os t surprising and,
to the reporter, un expected mo'\'e. The
seven wh eeled abo nt and dashed away at
top speed into the wuods.
The reporter saw the rnse, and he
chu ckl ed merril y to him self; two can
play at that game, he thonght, and set
out in pursuit.
We who know who the senn were can
readily n.n derstand that he had no troubl e
in keeping them in sight. Indian would
have made a first-rate centre rush on a
football team, but as a long distance runner he was "nu go." So the seven gave
up in disgust and despair, and let thereporter catch up to them again.
Texas' temper had been rising during
this brief sprint, and when he stopped he
reached for his wet revolver.
"I'll stop him," he muttered. "Durnation, I'll scare him till b~'s, blue."
"It won't do any good," said Mark,
holding his excitable friend back. "He's
got an idea we are cadets, aud he'll say
so in the paper anyhow. Then there'll
be an investigation, and out we go.''
"Oo-oo !" wailed Indian, still gasping
for breath. "I wish we hadn't come.
Bless my soul !"
"What'll we do then?" growled
Texas, speaking to Mark, who still held
him back.
"\Ve've simply got to fool him," declared Mark. "We've got to make him
think we're somebody else. It's going to
!Je hard work, too."
The reporter had been watchin g them
from the distance during tl1is. He saw
them talkint:: tog ether in consultation for
so me ten minutes more, and then one of
th eir number, the one with the bandaged
hands, step ped out and spoke td him.
"I suppose there's no use trying to fool
you," said he. "Come np here and we'll
tell you who we are. You may be able
to help us, anyway."
Extract from the New York Glohe, a
special late edition Of! S1mday morning:

EXTRA!
"EXTRA!
"Brutal ity in an Asylum!
"Inmates Driven to Desperation bv
Outrages!
"Special to the Globe.
"The Harrowin g Tale of Se\'eii Escaped Lunatics .
':Garrisons, N. Y., August II.-The
Globe is enabled to present to its readers
to-clay a tale · of of-fic ial cruelty such ~~s
has se ldom been kuown in this State.
This extraordinary series of incideuts w~1s
discovered by the m atchless enterpri<:e
and indomitable persis tence of the Globe
m en a nd will be found in this paper ex~
elusively. R ead the Globe 1"
(This was in big t ype acro,:s the top of
the first page; below it was a hug e pic ture, lab eled, "F ac es of th e Seveu Lunatic.s. Sktrh ed by a Globe Artist 0 11 the
Spot." After that were half a doze n col umns of the "news. ")
"The Adventures of tl1e Se,·en!
"Wild Doings of the Escaped Lunatics
WhiGh L ed to th eir Iden tifica tion.
''A Raid Upon a Circus !
"Th ere was intense exciteme nt in
Highland Falls to-c'lay. Dri,·en to desper ation by the excess ive cnH'tlties, all of
which are d'=scrib ed in another part of
the paper in the very word s of th e unfortun ate wretches, the latter forced thei r
wa y from the as ylum and took Highland
Fall s bv sturm. One of them, a lad from
T exas, 'w ith a hi story that is perfectly
h arrowing in its details (see se\·enth
column) ran amuck and nearlv killed the
propri etor of th e circus by lassoi11g hin1
and dragging him round the ring (page
tw o, third column). After that he released one of th e buffal os in the show
and r one the animal out into the ri,·er.
"The seven have now d isappeared into
the wood s. The m ayor of Hi ghland Falls
is organizing a searching party to recapture them. The lunati cs haYe \'o\\·crl to
die first; th ey consented to talk t o tl1e
Globe reporter only because, knowing
the great influ ence of the paper, they
thou g ht that the outrages might be sup pressed.
"This will surel y be done. The
Globe is already draughtin g a bill for the
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new legislature, abolishing the frightful
house of torture. lt is the New York
Home for the Insane, its precise location
being as yet unascertained. The officials
of the place have kept the escape of the
prisoners a secret through fear of having
their nefarious practices made public.
But the enterprise of the Globe has
thwarted them.
"The tale told by the wretched prisoners is abuost beyond belief. They are
dangerous, all of them, showing their
delusions in ev:!ry act, though con stan tl y
protesting that they are not mad. One
of them wears a dilapidated clerical costmne and preached a most extraordinary
sermon ''bile the others were telling their
stories to tl1e reporter. Another wears a
hell-boy's 11niform, and persists in running an elevator at all times, though he
is the son of a prominent ·washington
offi cia I.
''The man from Texas flourished a
lasso and a revolver and seemed under
the delusion that the Globe reporter's
notebook was meant for target practice.
An idea of the risks run by those who
procured this extraordinary news may be
gained when it is said that it was only by
the 11hnost cunning that the reporter
managed to prevent this wild creature.
from shooting him. The maniac danced
about and shouted strange cowboy exclamations during the whole proceedings.
''Still another of the seven was a rather
stout and seemingly harmless person who
persisted in claiming that he was a head
waiter. He wore a tattered dress suit and
amused himself in collecting tips. The
reporter conlcl get no leisure to take notes
except by feeing this extraordinary char.
acter continually.
"Number fi"e was clad in a most remarkable outing suit and spoke with a
deci.ded Loudon accent. Apparently his
only idiosyncracy was the idea that he
\vas a baronet. The rest informed t:1e
reporter that his father was a noted criminal and formerly a bootblack, but this
was indignantly denied by the Englishman, who grew quite violent and vowed
that he would not stand the insult.
"Another had perhaps the strangest
delusion of all. He persisted in calling
hi111self the "Sleeping Beauty," though

no one less beautiful could possibly be
imagined. He dozed incessantly during
the interview, and his companions stated
that he seldom did anything else while in
the institution where they were imprisoned. The unfortuates spoke mournfully
of the frightful amount of work they had
been compelled to do there. They are
evidently fearful of having to return, but
th.is the Globe is determined to prevent.
"The most horrible specimen among
the maniacs is mentioned last. He is a
tall and exceedingly handsome young
man, anc1 to ali appearances is perfectly
sane. He stated that he had been incarcerated in that institution by a cruel
uncle, who has thus defrauded him of his
rights. This uncle he continually referred
to as 'Uncle Sam.'
"This young man offered to show the
reporter his back, which was bruised by
blows inflicted upon him by cruel tormentors, his superiors who objected to
some trifling acts of his. Also both of
·his hands were completely b:mdaged;
he bad been tortnred by fire. It makes
one shudder to think that such things
can be in this Nineteenth Century of
ours.
"In concluding this introductory article
the Globe wishes to call the attention of
its readers to its extraordinary enterprise in
securing this absolutely first account. The
paper's servants ran lllost terrible risks in
venturing into the woods with these desperate maniacs. Yet such sacrifices the
search for truth demands.
"The Globe intends to probe this matter to the .v ery bottom. A special corps
of detectives has been engaged, and our
readers may rest assured that this first
account will be supplemented by all possible details. Etc., etc., etc., etc."
Can you imagine how the Seven Devils
howled when that paper arrived at West
Point? They have scarcely stopped yet.
[THE END.]

The next West Point novelette by Lientenant Frederick Garrison, U. S. A., will
be entitled "l'.1ark- Mallory's Cleverness;
or, Turning the Tallies on the Enemy. •:
Army and Navy No. 33·

Clif Faraday in Jeopardy;
or,

At the Mercy of His F~es.

CHAPTER I.
A

CONSPIRACY.

"What! You don't mean it?"
"It's true, Kelley.''
"But how-great Scott! Sharpe, the
thing is impossible. He's aboard the
Mononaghela. You say she sailed the
other day from New London."
"That's true, too, but I saw Clif Faraday and that chump of a friend of his,
Joy, in a boat down at the wharf not ten
minutes ago."
"I can't believe it."
"Do you think that I could mistake
Clif Faraday?"
"No, I guess not. You hate him as
much as I do, Sharpe. But how in the
name of all that's wonderful did he get
in here in a yacht's boat?"
"There's been a rescue at sea or something by the Monongahela, I suppose. I
didn't stop to make any inquiries, I can
tell you. When I looked down from the
wharf and saw Lieutenant Cole and Faro.day and a lot of fellows from the practice
ship, I was in a blue funk, I scooted to
beat the band.''
''Afraid they would arrest you for
desertion, eh ?"
"Yes. I know that shot I fired in Flannigan's saloon in New London · the time
Crane and I were trying to do up Trolley
didn't kill anyone, but I thought it did."
"And you are not going back to the
Academy?''
"I don ;tthink. Notmuch. I would get
fired anyway, and it would kick up no
end of a mul1dle. I am tired of the life
and I'd rather be out of it. I can get my
old man to square matters after a while,

and until that time I'll keep out of sight
down here.''
"Sensible idea. I am glad I'm out of
the Academy myself. It's no place for a
gentleman when they allow poverty
stricken cads like Faraday to enter. Bla ~t
him!"
''You have cause to hate the fello\v,
there's no doubt about that. It was
through him that you were dismissed last
June. Wasn't it something to do with a
fire in the Laboratory building?' '
Kelley,. ex-naval cadet, nodded as if he .
did not care to pursue the subj ect. Th e
part he had taken in the affair was no
credit to him as he well knew.
The two speakers 'vere standing under
the shelter of an awning in the main
street of Lewes, Delaware. A drizzlin g
rain had been falling all afternoon, and
the day seemed destined to end in dampness and storm.
It was while Sharpe had been hastenittg
from the wharf that he suddenly encountered a former comrade at the United
States Naval Academy. It was a mutual
surprise, and the two stopped to talk over
old times.
Kelley was clad in rough clothes similar
to those worn by merchant sailors, aud
the other found it hard to connect him
with the trim, good-looking cadet he
had previously known.
Fate had treated Kelley as he deserved.
A headstrong, unscrupulous youth with a
mean, petty nature, he had found hi s
level as a foremast hand on a coasting
schooner then lying in the harbor at
Lewes.
Sharpe had been a cadet corporal on
board the Monongahela, but after the
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shooting scrape in New London had fled,
and had gone to this quaint village to secure a hiding pace with a relative.
~bus it happene d that this pair of
worthies had met in this unexpec ted man~
ner, and in thi s old-fash ioned village.
They were so engrossed in th eir discussio n
of these particu lars and of the equally
surprisin g appearan ce of their former
<:omrades upon the scene th at they failed
to notice for a time that there was a com-

Faraday will recogniz e us. There he is
with Lieutena nt Cole."
"Yes, I see him," growled Kelley.
"Blast him! I'd like to get one more
chance at him. Wouldn 't I - - "
"Come, " exclaime d Sharpe, drawing
his compani on into a side street. "Ah,
this is better. Now we can talk it over.
I don't bear ti1at upstart any more love
than you do. If we could only lure him
away from the boat we could do him

''JUMP TUM, KELLEY," SHOUTED SHARPE.

motion at the foot of the street upon
which they stood.
But after a time Sharpe happene d to
glance toward the water front and gave
a start as he discerne d a group of naval
cadets approac hing.
"Thund er! this won't do!" he exclaimed, grasping his co mpanion 's arm.
"I forgot all abont th ose fellows. 'We'll
have to &et out of sig ht or that cad
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"NOW IS OUR CHANCE!"

(pa.ge1511).

up in great shape. What do you say?"
"I'm in for anythin g," muttered
Kelley. ''We might drug him and have
him sent to Navassa Island or some other
out of the way place. "
"I don't know about druggin g Faraday. That's been tried on him several
times and I am afraicl it won't work with
him again. Do you know, Kelley, I hate
that fellow so that I wouldn' t mind
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smashing in his head if I thought I would
not be found out."
A look of vindictive hate came across
the speaker's face that for an instan~ startled even his hardened companion.
"Ah, well," exclaimed Kelley, with
a short laugh, "First catch your hare, you
know. That' s what puzzles me. It won't
do to let him see us while he is with his
gang or there will be the deuce to pay.
We can't decoy him to some quiet spot
with a letter because he don't know a ny
body in this town."
"No, and it won't do to waylay him
and knock him on the head. We might
not get a good chance, and besides, this
town in so small that everybody knows
all that is going on in it."
"vVell, what will we do? You know
the lay of the land here better than I do.''
Sharpe knit his brows and gave to the
problem a concentrati on of thought
worthy a better cause. So absorbed in
their unholy plot were the pair that they
did not see the approach of a lad of about
ten or twelve, barefooted and with a shock
of yellow hair sticking out of a tattered
straw hat.
"Hello, uncle Tharpe!" lisped the
newcomer as he halted before them,
' ' thome of them thailor fellerth like you
utheci to be has just landed here and 1 'm
going to thee them. Don't you want ter
come along?')
Sharpe gave a sudd en · start and his
brow cleared up.
"I have 1t !" he cried with a vehemence
that startl ed his companions and set the
lad's eyes in a fixed stare of surprise. "I
have it. Hold on, Sammy," he added,
addresssing the boy. ''Do yon want to
make a dollar?"
"You bet!" answered the astonished
lad, laconically.
"Thtn you do as I tell yon and I ' ll
give it to you. If yon don't," he added,
seizing the lad by th e collar, "if you
don't, I'll trounce th e life out of you!
Mind that now, do yon hear?"
"Yeth, thir, I'll do it," replied the
trembling youngster.
"All right, remember it's a dollar or
the worst thrashing you ever had. In the
first place, don't you clare to say to an ybody that I was one of these sailor fellows
as yon call it, and don't you breathe a

word of what I ask you to do. :\lind that,
and the do llar is easi ly earned. Now,
come aloJJg and I'll tell you what I want
you to do. ' '
With this he retraced his steps toward
the main street, leading the lad with him.
He paused at the street corner and cautiousl y looked around.
"Ah, there he is," he exclaimed.
"Here, Sammy, do you see that young
fell ow walking up to the postoffice ?"
He indicated a hand so me youth in
cadet uniform who was gaily crossi11g
th e dusty street not far away. It was Clif
Faraday.
"Yeth, I thee him," excl aimed Sammy. "My, do11't h e look fine?"
"Take a good look at him," continned
Sh arpe. "I want you to play a joke on
him for me . "
"My! you're willing to give me a dollar jest fer playin' a joke! Gully, I'd do
it for nawthing."
"Yes, I know you like playing jokes,"
said Sharpe, with a wink at Kelley, "but
thi s one wi ll be such a good one if you
do it r ight th at I am ·willing to make you
a present. "
"Yes," assented Kelley. "This will
be a goof. joke, and no mistake. "
"Now, Sammy," conti11ued Sharpe
with a mirthless laugh, "I want you to
take that young fellow clow n to tl1e e11d of
the board walk to th e old wreck opposite
the breakwater , yo u know, a1Hl when you
g tt him there you s11eak away and leave
him. Won't that be a bully joke to have
him huntin g around for you on the old
wreck whil e you are back here safe and
sou nd ?''
"He! he! he!" snickered Sammy.
"He' ll be lotht and won't get back here
until the other thailor fellerth have left,
an' trhen he'll ha,·e to hire a boat to get
awav in. He! he! he!"
"I thought you'd like the joke," said
Sharpe. "Now, if you want to play it
right, you 'll have to be cute. Don't let
any of the otl:ers see what you are doing,
or it will spoil it all. He's alone in th e
postoffice now. Go up to him, make him
believe th at there is something wonderful
to be seen-curio us old sh ip-onl y take
a few minutes and all that-and get away
with him as soon as possible. It will be
the best joke of the season.''
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Clif, "how ling for peace, but aching for
"But, thay, it ain't far, an' it 's a wonwar. What peacef ul measu res would you derful
thigh t-the wreck 's a hundr ed
adopt with the prison ers ?n
yearth old · an' got skelet onth flo ating
"Wha t would I do, durn them? " ex- aroun d in the
hold, an ghost hs walk all
claime d Joy, solem nly. "I'd take the over it
at night. Thay, you musth ent
whole blame d caboo dle of them on top , of mithi t."
the break water out there and fire them
"I'm too busy, " began Clif, as he beinto the raging Atlan tic, irons and allgan
anoth er page.
that's what I'd do!"
"Thay , it won't cost you a penny , an'
"Good boy!" laughe d Clif. "You 'll I'll thow you
thome other thi ghth. "
have peace if you have to fight for it, I
''Wel l, you're a persis tent young ster,''
can see that."
exclai med Clif, good 11aturecll y, laying
"Joy, " exclai med Lieute nant Cole as down his pen.
"But I can't go with you.
they neared the postoffice, "com e with me Here' s a quarte
r
for you, thoug h."
to th e telegr aph office. I have a few purAt the sight of the si lver coin Samm y
chases I desire to make after attend ing to forgot all about
him uncle and tl1 e errand
this telegr am, and wish you to tak e them upon which
he had been sent. H e
to the boat. Farad ay, you may write that graspe d the
money with wide cpen eyes
letter you spoke about, but don't mak e it and a broad
grin, and backe d toward the
too long, " he added with a smile. "You door.
wrote one in New Londo n, you know. Be
"Tha nk you, thir," he exclai med as he
at the boat in an hour. "
disapp eared throng h the doorw ay. But
Thank ing him for the liberty , Clif gaily when he rea ched
the sidew alk and saw
hurrie d across to the postoffice, and was Sharp e watch
ing him from the corner ,
soon writin g rapidl y.
his smile disapp eared.
"I'll fool the lieute nant this time, "
"Goll y, won't uncle Tharp e be mad,"
smiled Clif. "J nst becat1se he happe ned he mutte red as
he slowly drew near the
to see that I wrote to Tess Hernd on the wa1t1ng consp irators
. ''But I don't care.
other day, he thinks this is anoth er in I got a quarte
r, an' that's more' n uncl e
the same direct ion. But it's not-i t's to would give me,
' I bet. "
mothe r.''
It was eviden t to Sharp that the lad's
His eyes took on a farawa y look, and missio n had been a failure , and he did not
his mouth a wistfu l expres sion, as he con- receiv e th e young ster very gracio usly.
In
tinued his writin g.
fact, he was in a tower ing rage, and no
He was interr upted by the entran ce of soone r l1 eard from the lad's lips that Clif
a barefo oted young ster who bumpe d into had declin ed to go to view the wreck
him as if to attrac t his attent ion.
th an he admin istere d a savag e kick to the
"Hell o, young ster!" exclai med Clif, latter that sent him whim pering away.
stoppi ng to survey the comic al lookin g
Natur ally enoug h Samm y did n ot rellad who was smilin gl y survey ing the ish this treatm ent and mutte red to himcadet with eviden t admir ation. "Wha t 's self as he dodged aroun d th e neares t coryour name ?"
ner.
"Tham my Thipp le, thir," lisped the
He was by no means a fool, and his
lad. "My, don't you look fine! Thom e uncle 's recept ion had more that confir med
day I'm going to be a thailo r like you, wh at suspic ions he had previo usly h ad.
too."
Clif's manly appea rance and possib ly the
Clif smiled and resum ed }.is writin g. shinin g silver piece which he had given
His thoug hts were busy with the messages him had made a favora ble impre ssion on
of love he was penni ng to his mothe r. the la-:1.
The newco mer was not to be pnt off
"Uncl e Tharp e's up to thom e trick, "
lightly , howev er.
he mutte red as he t enderl y rubbe d the
"Tha y !'' resum ed the lad. "Don 't you spot where Sharp e's
boot had landed .
want to go with me aod thee the old "I'm goin g to thee
what it itb."
wreck of the Ajax? I'll take yon there ."
When a frowsy heade d lad of Ameri can
"Hav en't got time, " replie d Clif, with- extraction sets out
to find anyth ing, he
out pausin g in his writin g.
genera lly succee ds.
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"Well," said Kelley, when be and
Sharpe were left alone, ' 'I didn't think
Farada y would be caught with that
sche me.''
''Per haps you can suggest a better
one,'' retortecl Sharpe.
"If we waut .him we'll h ave to get him
quick , " replied Kelley . "For one I'd
like to· do him up. I tell you what, the
sit uation is desperate and only desperate
measures will succeed . I'll go for him
myself."
"You go for him . in broad daylight! "
exclaimed S harpe. "You're no m atch for
Faraday in a fair fight, and you know it:
Besides, yo u 'll be sure to be caught if you
atte mpt any Yi ole nce in thi s little town."
"I'm not fool enough to undertake anything of that so rt. I 've got a better
scheme. Is there any ou·t-of-the -way hut
near town that we could use for a little
whi le?"
"There's a deser ted sl1 anty near the
wreck of the Ajax. You know where
that is."
"Yes, I saw the wreck when we came
i 11 to port. "
"Well, abou t a hundred ya rds this
side of that is an old log cabin-th e only
o ne near there-an d it has been empty for
se yeral years."
"I can find it all righ t. You go there
as quickly as you ca n, and I'll bring
Faraday there. Between us we can overpower him easily enough."
- ''But how will you persuade him to go
with yon? He'll-- "
"Leave th at to me," replied Kelley.
"Hurry along, we've not got any time to
spare. Faraday's companio ns will soon rejoin him . "
Without furt he r pa rl ey the pair separated , Kelley startin g boldly for the
postoffice and S harp hurrying off toward
the appointed rend ezvo us.
Cautiousl y follow in g in the wake of
the latter was a barefoo t boy with a tattered straw hat drawn clown over l1is eyes.
Kelley ·entered the postoffice with a
bold front. Clif Faraday h ad just finished
writing his letter and was directing the
envelope. His back was turned to the
newcome r.
K ell ey, without seeming to notice Clif,
walk ed up to the stamp window and laid
some money down.
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"Give me a two-cent stamp," he exclaimed, in a voice plainly heard by Clif,
who was not far off.
There was something strangely familiar
to Clif in the tones of the speaker's voice
and he gave the newcome r a sharp, sudden look as he mechanic ally sealed the
envelope. The rough clothing of the seaman was such a contrast to the trim cadet
uniform, and the slouchy manner of the
common sailor so at variance with the
erect bearing of a naval cadet that there
was considera ble excuse for Clif's not
recognizi ng him at first glance.
The newcome r was apparentl y oblivious of the presence of the naval cadet, but
as he turned away from the window with
his purchase in his hand he found Clif
staring at him.
With a well-stim ulated expresson of
surprise he returned the look and apparently started in recognitio n.
"Clif Faraday, by all that's wonderful!" he cried, as Clif deposited his letter in the box. ''Who would have expected to find you here? Why, don't you
know me? The last time we met," he
added, with a rueful smile, "was the day
the Mononga hela started on the practice
cruise and--"
"Yes, Kelley," answered Clif, calmly
surveying the other. ''I remember you
and I have a very vi \·id recollectio n of
the occasion, too. You tried to prevent
my sailing on the summer cruise by confining me on board the schooner, White
Fawn."*
"Come, old fellow," exclaimed Kelley.
"Don't treasure that up against me. Let
bygones be bygones. You gave me a well
deserved thrashing on that occasion, and
I have been wanting to see you since to
thank you for it. Honestly, it made another man of me. The manly way in
which you gave me a chance to defend
myself after you had me at your mercy
and your not giving me up to the authorities made a deep impressio n on me. I
know I treated you dirty mean at other
times and dcn't deserve anything from
you, but I have suffered for it. Look
where I am, a mast hand on a coasting
schooner. Surely you won't refuse to
shake hands just because I'm in hard
luck."
*" Clif Faraday's Triumph," Army and Navy No. 15.
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Kelley played his part well. He knew
Clif's characteristic tenderness of heart
and magnanimous treatment of an enemy
and that an appeal to them was never
made in vain. In this case he was not
mistaken.
"Well, Kelley," exclaimed Clif, taking the latter's proffered hand. "I don't
believe in jumping on a fellow when he's
down. I'd rather see him rise, and I wish
you every luck. I - - "
"I knew it!" cried Kelley, with apparent joyfulness. "This meeting is a godsend. I was worrying over a matter when
I came in here and not expecting to meet
vou. Now, I know you will help me--"
· "I'm not very well heeled myself," interrupted Clif, drawing out his purse.
"But here's a V I can let you have if
that will help you out."
''N'o, no!'' cried Kelley, refusing the
proffered bill. "It's not for myself.
There's another one of the boys who is
worse off than I am. By the way, are any
others of the fellows ashore?"
"Yes, Lieutenant Cole is at the telegraph office, and--"
·
"Then come outside-aroun d the corner-somewhe res where they won't see
me. They're not as generous as you and
would make trouble. It will take only a
few minutes for me to tell you what I
want. Come."
They were standing in the doorway of
the postoffice, and Clif, after a moment's
hesitation, allowed himself to be led
around the corner. Kelley did not offer to
go far, and there was nothing in his manner to arouse Clif's suspicion.
But Kellev smiled to himself.
"The tender-hearted fool!" he mused.
"He's swallowing the bait, hook and all!"
CHAPTER III.
IN TH:Jt WRECK OF '£HE AJAX.

"Well, what do you want?" asked
Clif, as they came to a standstill.
"It's about Sharpe--" began Kelley.
"Sharpe?"
"Yes, he's here, very sick-almost
dead, in fact. I heard this morning that
he was lying at a house at the edge of the
town and went to see him. It would make
your heart bleed to see the condition he's
in. He's in an old tumble down shanty,
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no money to bu y food or m ed icin es an d
with out medical a tten dance. ''
"What brought him to thi s p lace?"
asked Clif.
"He got into a row in New Londonshot a fell ow, h e says- and came h ere to
hide with rel atives th at lived here. But
they had moveo away- nobody knows
where-h e was take n sick a nd h'nd n o
money , so he t ook refuge in a deserted
shanty and there h e's been ever since.
What mak es hi s condition wo rse is t hat
'he is broodin g oyer hi s troub les a nd expects every minute to be arrested for
murder."
" .B ut th at ~ hot didn ' t ki ll any one , "
cried Clif.
"I tried to m ak e him th ink so, because,
as I told him, th ere h ad been no hu e and
cry in the papers· abdut it ; bu t he wo n 't
be persuad ed. H e starts at every sound
and is dyin g for want of proper food and
medicines because he was a fraid to ve nture out. I spent w ha t littl e money I h ad
to bu y him a few thin gs. Bu t yo u can do
him more good than an y on e else- - ' '
"Well, I'm sure I'm sorry for h im .
Here, take this mon ey and-- "
"You can do him more good by go in g
to see him," interrupted K ell ey. "I
know he did not always treat you ri g ht,
but the fellow's sorry for it, as h e told me
hiniself, and he's in a bad sh ape. N othiu g
will do him as much good as a visit fr om
you. Come, it's not far away, and won't
take long."
Clif hesitated for a mom ent.
"I'll hunt up Lieutenant Cole a nd be
back in a few minutes,' ' h e sa id last.
"And Joy, I'm sure he'll contri bute so mething, too."
"Merciful Heavens!" cried K ell ey.
"Do you intend telling th e lieute nant
that Sharpe is here, and th en have th e
poor devil arrested for deserti on? "
"No," replied Clif. "I can 't g o w it hout permission, though."
"That's not necessary. It's onl y a s hort
distance down at th e end of this stree t v.e can run there and back in a few m inutes. Just consider the p oor devi l 's condition and that a word from yo u w ill save
him. He thinks he has murd ered a man,
is brooding over it, and for all I k now
may this minute be contempl ating hasten ing his end by a pistol shot. But if you
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hold, ghosts and all
will run over there with m e and tell him skeleto ns m the
that."
in
that no one was k ill ed by his hand
"Very likely ," said Kelley , shortly .
New Londo n , h e 'll believe you, and that
ne.
medici
n
a
th
good
more
will do him
In a few minute s they had reache d the
vor?"
fa
l
al
sm
a
such
efuse
r
on
y
Can
buildin g, and, after a loud knock upon
No, Clif coul d not refuse. Kell ey had the door, Kelley opened it and steppe d
told his ta le in such a p lau si bl e m a nner side to allow Cltf to enter. As the latter
that it h ad carr ied co nvictio n with it. did so, l11s conduc tor cast a hasty glance
There was yet n ea rly an h ou r of liberty around the buildin g and hurri edly folre m a ining to him, a u d in h alf that time lowed, closing the door quickl y behind .
a fellow being' s mind mig ht be set at
His survey of the surrou ndings , comease. £yery in stinct of h is kin d ly nature prehen sive as it had been, was still not
mg ed him on.
accura te enough to disclos e to him the
ed,
aim
excl
e
h
ey,"
Kell
go,
"I'll
staring eyes and tattere d straw hat of a
q uickly . "Lea d the way. B ut h old on," youth which were just visible above a
h e add ed as t hey st a rted. "Jsn 't th ere big mound of sand behind the hut. Samso me pla ce where I ca n b uy so m e fruit to my Sipple with all the persist ence of a
t a ke alon g to h im -~,
boy who wants to know, was on hand.
K e lley colored slig htl y a t thi s ev id ence
Clif found himsel f in a room bare of all
of Clif' s un suspe cti ng good nature and furnitu re. Beyond this was anothe r room,
loo k ed for an instan t as i f h e r egrette d the door betwee n the two stamiinCY sliahtth e despic able part he was play ing. But l y ajar. Witho ut waitin g for auid~nce"' he
it was too late to back out n ow.
hurried forwar d, pushed th~ door o~en
"No need of that now ," h e exclaim ed, and entered . To his snrpris e, this room
rat her roug hl y. "I took him som e this was also innoce nt of the meane st piece of .
mornin g.''
furnitu re.
But Clif insiste d a nd soo n they were on
The natura l astonis hment with which
th eir wa y to t h e ol d hut, Clif carry ing a he discov ered this was greatly height ened
bundle of de licacies w ell calcula ted to by seeing , an instan t later, the suppos ed
tempt th e sick.
sick man Sharpe spring toward him.
Co nversa t io n lagged on the way. KelClif's compr ehensi on of the treache ry
ley seem ed to have someth in g on his mind
that had been practic ed upon him was inand on ly answe red hi s compa nion in
eous. His surpris e and indign11tion
stantan
monos yllables. Cl if a ttribut ed this tacbounds . But for all this he said
no
knew
itur n ity to Kell ey's con ce rn for his sick
not a word. Throw ing the bundle of
fri end and gave him credit for much
fruits that he carried square ly in the face
goodne ss of h ear t.
the approa ching Shapre , he retreat ed
of
T he drizzli ng r ain h ad contin ued with to a corner of the room prepar ed to defend
bu t a n occas io nal let u p , bnt n either himsel f agains t all odds. The quiet smile
see med to mind it. At last they had that indicat ed to his intima te friends when
p assed t he r amblin g h ouses a t the out- he was deeply roused , appear ed at the
skirts of t he tow n and were enterin g upon corner s of his mouth and foretol d a dea stretc h of clear la nd beyond .
termin ed fight.
"How m uch furth er is it?" asked Clif,
The orange s and banana s contain ed in
halting for a mo m en t and lookin g about
the packag e served for an i:1stan t to hold
him.
his assaila nt in checi::. As Sharpe recov"That whitew ash ed hut just ahead of
ered from the unexpe cted blow Kelley apns is the p lace, " a nswere d Kell y , indicapeared in the room.
ting a log cabin n ot fa r from the water' s
((At him, Kelley , we've got the cad in
e dge .
our power ," cried Sharpe , rushin g toward
"N ea r t he hull of t hat old wreck bethe comer where Clif stood ready to meet
yond ?n asked C lif. " That mu st be the
them. ((Knoc k him out."
Ajax th at a ~o mica l young ster with a takKelley said nothin g as he joined his
ing li sp offere d to show m e this afterconspi rator. Wheth er throug h fear
felJow
noon, " he add ed, laugh in g a t the recolfists or for other reason s he did
Clif's
of
ting
lection of the lad ' s d escri p ti on: "Floa

"'
l5l:l
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uot seem anxious to close in upon th eir
victi 111.
B.1t the sight of Kelley approaching
had a different effect upon Clif.
"You contemptible betrayer," he exclaimed quietly enough, but with tense
feeling. "You are a worse Yillain th an I
ever gave you credit for. I 'll square accounts with you first."
Quick as a flash his sturdy ri gh t hand,
clinched into a ·rugged fist, shot out, landing a blow between Kelley 's eyes. The
latter staggered for an instant, but almost
as quickly recovered. It was then th at the
spirit of fight seemed to enter into him
and with a mutterecl oath he sprang forward and attempted to clinch with his
plucky opponent.
Clif had his hands full. Kelley, smarting under the knock he had received,
leaped forward and made a savage blow at
the plucky cadet. It was neatly parried,
and returned with interest. Sharpe, mea ntime, was trying to get at him, but Kelley, staggering back, bumped aga inst
him.
Clif's fists landed upon Kell ey with
telling effcet, but che latter closed in upon him oue m ore. While the two exchanged rapid kuocks Sharpe rushed for ward, brandishing a weapon in his hand.
Then for the first time Clif and K elle y
noticed that the ex-cadet cvrporal had
armed himself with a sandbag.
"Don 't hit him with that, Sharpe,"
cried Kelley, excitedly, turning partly
around. "You might kill him. vVe can
overpower him with our fi sts."
Clif was just in th e act of striking Kelley a particularly powerful blow as the
latter turned his head. · It went home with
relentless force, and sent the ex-cadet to
the floor. But at the same instant Sharpe
had gotten near enough to briug his murderous weapon in play and the heav y
sandbag came clown upon Clif's head with
a thud. Sharpe had accomplished his purpose, and Clif, stunned b · the blow,
k eeled over, falling upon Kell ey 's prostrate form.
With an exultant cry Sh arpe sprang
'.l pon him ana quickly bound him with
ropes which he had provided for the pur. pose. As Kell ey rose from the floor, Clif
recovering consciousness, found himself

.'
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bo\wd and gagged at th e mercy of his
enemi es.
"N ow," Clif heard Sharpe say, "we ' ve
got the cad. 1t wi ll soon be dark and we
can put him in the h old of t he Ajax. We
can tie him th ere, and as t he tide rises
the water will gradu ally come hi gher and
high er until-- "
"No, b y thun der, not that!" cried
Kell ey. "Th at would be murder, Sharpe.
I am willing to put him there ju st to
scare him arfd keep him from joining his
crew, but nothing else. I agreed to go iu
with you on this a11cl I'Ye never goue
back on a pa l yet, but to tell you the
truth, I 'm rather sic k of the dirty pmt
I' ve played in this affai r. If there is to be
any furth er violence, you 'ye go to lick
me first."
"Come, now,
Kelley,'' exclaimed
Sharpe, in co ncil ia tory toue s, "I didn' t
m ean that. I was j ust a little hot, that
was all. We'll put him in the o ld wreck
and keep him here 'till his yacht sails."
"All right, " repliecl Kell ey. ":\Iy
schooner leaves here early to-morrow.
You can ship with us as one of th e crew
and yo u can ha ve th at tongue-tied
n eph ew of yours come h ere and release
Faraday after we are safely away. And,
by thun de r, I'll be g lad to be rid of the
whol e bnsiness. ''
Th e conspirators clio not have long to
wait for darkness to settle sufficiently for
th eir purpose. In a littl e whil e after they
carried Cli f, bound and gagged as he wa~,
to th e old wreck upon th e beach and
placed him in th e l1 old.
Sharpe was the first to leaye th e hold.
As lie reached the deck he th ought h e
spied the form of a barefoo t boy with a
straw hat sk ulkin g about the beach.
With a muttered oath he recognized
the inquisitive Sammy, and sprang froill
the wreck in pursuit.
But Sammy was quicker still. H e h ad
a vivid reccllecti on of t he force of his un cle's boot when propelled agaiust his own
tend er anatomy, and scooted off toward
Lewes as fast as his legs could carry
him, with Sharpe in hot pursuit.
CHAPTER IV.
A FIERCE

STRUGGLE.

·'By J ake ! that does bea t the deck.
The icl e1. of Ciif Faraday's losing him self
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in a measly ho le of a tow n lik e t hi s! It 's
enouab h to mak e one tl1ink t h at he ' .s dodgino- his fri ends on purpose. I t lnnk the
111 ~st peacef ul way of settli n g with him
w hen I catc h up with hi m is to tell him
what I th in k of su ch treatment, or else
k noc k h is bla med head off."
The speaker was n one other th a n Joy,
and t he perso n spo k en to was himself. He
had perfor med th e errands requi red of
hi m b\' L ie utena nt Cole a nd was t hen
lieute nant
aiyen ; sh or t liber t y while t he
.
b
atte nded to so 1n e matters m t he tow n.
H is fi rst th oug ht was to rejoi n Cli f a nd
wit h t h is p urp ose in view he had wa lked
thro ug h th e ma in stree ts of t h e viU age
looki ng into t he small shops on. th e way.
\Vhil e hi s ill humor at h is fa ilure was
at its heig ht, he beth oug ht h imself of th e
pos toffice, a nd turn ed his steps in th at direc ti on.
He fo un d behind t he wi nnow a yo ung
man wit h hai r smooth ly plastered · do wn
u po n hi s forehead, and an in cipient mustache t ha t see med to req uire co nstant att en tion.
\ Vhether th e postal clerk rese nted bein g
in terruptefl ip t he inspecti on of t he do wn y_
ado rnm ent of hi s tqJper lip whic h was proceecling by th e aid of a small handglass,
or wheth er it w<.s from t he cussed ness of
h is nat ur e is im111 ateri a l. At a ny rate, h e
g:we but sca nt atte ntion to Joy 's inqui r ies
respec tin g t he t im e of Clif's depa rtur e
from th e place a nd the directio n in
wh ic h he had go ne.
"Look here, yo n infernal d ude," cri ed
J oy, st ic k ing hi s h ead in at th e window
an rl looking fo r a ll th e wor ld as if h e i nte nded craw lin g throug h. " .1 ust beca use
yon ca n see th at I am a l o v ~ r of peace and
~pposed to all nn seeml y cont en t10 n yon
need n't th ink you ca n impose on m y good
lJature. I' m go in g to ha ve a civil answe r
to my q uestio n and I'm not goi ng to
scrap abo ut it eith er. I bel ieve in m oral
suasion fo r fe ll ows lik e yo n, and my first
li tt le suas. is goin g to be to ya nk th at
bloo ming lit tl e mu stache of yo urs out by
the roo ts, by Jake !"
A. thre<. t of suc h d ire import was moxe
t:w n t he sta n1 p -l ic k er co ulfl stand and he
quicklv told Joy of Clif 's conversatio n
wit h th e b-u efoot boy a nd of h is afterward leavi ng t he office accompanied by a
roug h ly dressed co mm on sai}or.
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"\Vhy coul dn't you say that in the
first place?" exclaimed Joy, as he glared
at th e fellow and turned to go out.
''Th at all g oes to show, however, that
peaceful method s are the best. I might
have kn oc k ed you senseless, and then you
couldn't have told me all th is."
Joy COIJcluded that Clif must have gone
to th e craft to which the sailor belonged,
a nd upon inquiry found where several
coastin g schoon ers lay. He hurried to
th ese and made inquiries for hi s fri end,
but no on e had seen Clif either with the
sailor or alone.
This all req uired time, and it was becomin g dark before Joy thought of Lieutenant Cole or th e boat that w&s to take
th em to the yacht.
" I don 't care," he muttered, when he
di scoyered th at the boat had returned to
the yacht without him. "There's somethin g mysteri ous about this business and
I intend finding Clif whatever the consequences may be. I wonder who that sailor
ca n be. It ' s n ot possible that Clif has an
enem y in this out-of-the-way place, but it
look s as if some villainy was on foot. "
ot knowing wh a t other course to pursue, he started un to the main street to
continu e h is inqum es. He had not gone
far when he encountered a ragged little
nrchin wh o was runnin g breathlessly towa rd th e wharf. It ·was Sammy Sipple.
"Thay, you're one of the thailors from
th e navy boat, ain't yon?" exclaimed the
lad, stopping at th e sight of Joy 's uniform . "And you're looking for one of
your fellerth, ain't you?"
exclaimed Joy, excitedly,
" Yes. "
seizin g the youngster by the arm. "Where
is h e ?"
" j wath afraid th e boat wath gone," replied th e lad . "I run ath fath ath I could
a nd--"
"Stop yo ur blab and tell me wh ere he
is, " cri ed J oy , shaking th e lad roug hl y in
his a nx iet y to learn. "Come, n ow, don't
be afraid. I won't hnrt you. Speak up,
a lover of- peace,
can ' t you ? I'm
and- - "
"You need n't thake me to pietheth if
yon do like pea th," whimpered the lad,
squi rmin g to get out of the clutches of
the excited advoca te of pacific measures.
"H old on, youn gster,' ' excl aimed Joy.
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"I didn't mean anything. Where is my
friend?''
"I wath juth going to thay that I thaw
Uncle Tharpe--''
"Sharpe? The one that used to be in
the Academy?"
"Yeth, he'th here now. I thaw him
and a thailor feller ca.rrying that thailor
friend of yourth-the one that ga ve m e a
quarter in the pothoffith-they wath carrying him all tied up to the old wreck on
the beach and put him in where the sk eletonth ith floating around and where
the--"
"Come on, quick, show me the pl ace, "
cried Joy, "and I'll give you a half-do zen
quarters."
"I don't want any more mon ey ," replied the lad. "I juth want to th ave th at
nithe looking feller that gave me the
quarter. But don't you tell Uncle Tharpe
that I told you or he'll beat me scand al·Oilth."
The promise was given, and the pair
were soon hurrying toward the old
wreck, and in a very short time had
reached ' the spot.
"There it ith," cried Sammy, and Joy
wading 'through the water, clambered up
on the deck.
As he did so he was confronted by a
sturdy figure in sailor's garb. It was Kelley.
It was not so very long since Clif had
been placed within the hold Sammy had
sped away rapidly to elude his uncle, and
had then gone straight through the town
•
to the wharf.
Kelley had lingered upon the old wreck
after Sharpe had gone in pursuit of his
nephew. To do him justice, he had repented of his share in the work of that
night. It was only as has been shown, a
foolish sense of loyalty to his pal , Sharpe,
that had restrained him from abandoning
the whole matter after he had led Clif into the trap. But even then it was too late
to draw back.
How much more impossible it was to
give play to the more honorable feelings
that began to be aroused within him became evident as he considered the situation after :Sharpe had left him. His first
impulse was to tell Clif of the revulsion
of feeling that had come upon him, torelease him from his bonds and to throw

himself u pon h is generosity. But the
especiall y he in io us nature of tl1e treachery he h ad p racticed upon the generous
spirited lad rose up before him. What if
Clif sh ould refuse, as well he might, to
condone thi s last cowardly crime? The
stern laws of t he land prescribed prison
bars for su ch offe nses.
"No ," h e muttered, as he started to go
on deck. "T h e safety of Sharpe and myself d em ands t hat he be kept here until
we are u pon the ocean. If he is discovered before that we are doomed.''
H e h ad barely reached this conclusion
when h e h eard Joy clambering 11pon the
deck . H e hurried forward to me et him,
not kn ow in g what to expect , but determin ed t o presen·e the secret of Clif's
whereabouts at al l hazards.
"Wh at do you wa n t?" he exclaimed,
hoarse ly , placing a restraining hand upon
Joy.
" Kell ey P' cried J oy, recognizing the
oth er ' s voice and being close enough to
distin g ui sh h is fea tmes. "So yon 're the
coward ly tra itor th at has done this work!
Wh ere is Cli f Faraday?''
"That is none of yo u r b u siness," replied Kell ey, sh arp ly.
"I'll mak e it m y busi ness," cried J oy.
"Tell m e wh at you '\·e done with him, or
by Jake, I 'll p un ch th e l1 ead off you."
Joy entirely forgot h is peace-l ovi ng dis position an d m ade a h osile demonstra t ion
again st the ex-cadet. Ke ll ey , mindful of
the results t o him self form a discovery at
that time of wh a t h e had done, was determin ed t o k eep J oy for m fi ncling it out.
"Go on about yo ur busi ness," he exclaimed. "Clif F araday wi ll t u rn up at
the proper tim e. ''
Joy was not in th e m ood fo r parleying
at that tim e. Wh en he fo un d that Kelley
was not di sposed t o yield him any informati on h e spra11 g u pon him with an
excl amation of ra ge.
Th en upon th e sla nti ng deck of the
stranded vessel, an d in t he growing darkness of fast deepenin g ni gh t , ensued a
strange scene.
"I'll have th at inform at ion out of you,
you vill ain, or die in th e attempt,'' cried
Joy, as he g ra ppled wit h h is a n tagonist.
With a loud thu d th e pair fell upon the
deck . Th ey were both npon t heir feet an
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instant later, and Joy rushed impetuousl y
at his foe.
Kelley was his superior in physical
strength, but the enraged cadet fought
with reckless bravery. Rap1d blows were
exchanged and first one aud then the
other see1:1ecl to have the best of it.
At last Joy was thrown upon the slippery deck, but before his opponent could
follow up the ach·antage he was again
upon his feet, and had clinched with the
other.
Then, slipping and sliding upon the
wet deck, the two began a fierce struggle
for the mastery.
Down they went, and over and over
they rolled toward the stern. The tide
beat wave after wave against the rotten
planks and sent occasional dashes of
spray upon the deck. Th e two combat~
ants, heedless of the course they were
tending, fought on.
They rose to their feet and the sounds
of their blows could be heard occasionally
above the beat of the waves. At last, as
they had reached the stern, J oy suddenly
sprang upon Kelley with such force that
the latter was thrown heavily to the
deck. His head st ruck upon the raii ing
a nd h e was for the instant stunned .
He partially raised himself and was
staggering to his feet, when J oy sprang
upon him with all his force, at the same
tim e admin istering a sharp blow between
th e eyes.
Kelley toppled over, and to th e dismay
of Joy, fell with a spl~sh into the angry
water. As he went over his head struck
against the rudder, and he was unconscious from the blow.
Joy had with ·d ifficulty saved himself
from the same fate, and as his opponent
disappeared over the stern he uttered a
wild cry of alarm.
"Great Heavens, Joy, what have you
done?'' at the same instant came in a loud
voice be hin d hin1 .
Joy turned and saw Clif Faraday dashing across the deck toward him.
CHAPTER V.

•·
\
\

'·

CLIF SQUARES THE SCORE.

When Joy first clambered upon the
deck of th e stranded old hull Sammy Sipple was not far behind . Unobserved by
the two combatants he had followed after
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and without a word had disappeared
within the hold.
It was really a brave act for the little
fellow, for his superstitiou s fears of
"floating skeletons" and prowling ghosts
was full upon him, and it was only his
suddenly conceived liking for Clif Faraday that nerved him to it.
He was bright enough to see that Joy
would have his hands full in coping with
the burly sailor. He quickly conceived
the idea of braving the ghostly dangers
pictured to h1s imagination , for the purpose of releasing Clif and giving him the
opportunity of going to Joy's assistance.
"Golly!" he exclaimed as he entered
the dark hold, which to his fancy was
peopled with ghosts, goblins and other
uncanny objects. "Whath that-skele tonth? Wow! I with I wath home!"
He paused for an instant as if about to
retreat, but bravely overcame his feelings
of panic as the sounds of the struggle
upon deck came to his ears.
"I mt1th find him even if the ghoth
doth gobble me up," he muttered bravely
enough, :in spite of his chattering teeth.
"Hello, Mither thailor, where are
you?" 'he called in a loud voice, but there
was no answer. Clif heard the voice and
recognized it, but was securely ga~ged.
He attempted to move and attract attention in that way, but was powerless.
Sammy repeated his cries, but to no
purpose. There was no hope for it, he
plainly say; he must grope his way
around and endeavor to discover Clif's
whereabout s in that way.
He set bravely at work, the sounds of
the contest overhead urging him on.
After a time he touched Clif's prostrate
form and, finding the gag, removed it.
Contact with a human being dispelled
his fears, and he quickly loosened the
ropes from Clif's limbs.
In a few words he told of the struggle
on deck. Without an instant's delay
Clif hurried away and reached the deck
just in time to see the limp form of the
sailor topple oyer into the waves.
Joy, turning around quickly at the
sound of Clif's voice, saw that the latter
was intent upon following after.
"Good Heavens, Clif !" cried Joy, as
the latter rushed toward the stern, "it's
that traitor, Kelley. Surely you won't
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risk your life for him after all he has
done to you!"
"It is a human being," cried Clif.
"That's enough."
An instant later he had plunged into
the sea and was swimming rapidly toward the spot where Kelley was feebly
battling with the waves.
Joy, and S am my Sipple who had joined
him, breathlessly watched the struggling forms. With a few strong strokes
Clif reached his enemy's side. Kelley,
though recovered from the blow that had
for the moment robbed him of consciousness, was too dazed to do more than
barely keep himself afloat.
When Clif grasped him the real battle
with the waves was begun. The tide
was running strong frotn shore, and,
hampered as he was, Clif's efforts to reach
the beach seemed hopeless.
"The tide'th carrying them out,"
cried Sammy jn alarm. "They '11 both
be drownded !"
The only answer to his words was a
figme leaping over the stern and an instant later a splash in the waves.
Joy,
brought suddenly to himself, had gone
to the assistance of his im perilied 'friend.
His help was needed. Clif was struggling .bravely against the current, which
every' moment seemed to threaten to
carry him further and furth er away from
the shore. H e was determined, however,
not to abandon Kelley as long as there
was the slightest hope of rescuiug him.
Joy's opportune arrival made .this easier,
although the two were compelled to exert
themselves to the utmost to reach a
place of safety with their charge.
At last they all gained the shore, but
in a thoroughly exhausted condition.
Sammy Sipple, all excitement, was there
to receive them.
"Hurrah for the brave thailor boyth !"
he cried as victory was assured, but they
were all too wearied to pay any attention
to the enthusiastic lad.
The first of the
watersoaked trio to speak was Ke1ley.
"Clif Faraday," he exclaimed, with
deep feeling, "I do not deserve this treatment from you whom I have so often endeavored to injure. No one else would
have risked his life to save mine, as
you have just done. I know yon did it
before in the physical laboratory affair,

but since then I have plotted against you
in ways that make me shudder to think
of it now. Clif Faraday, you're a brick!"
Clif endeavored to check the uenitent
youth's self-reproach, but th~ latter
would not listen .
"I am not through," he continued h astily. " I tell yon solemn ly that this has
been a lesson to me which I shall never
forget, and which I hope will make a
better mau of me. I have been too near
death to say this with a lie upon my
lips. N e1th er am 1 trying to beg off
from the punishment which I deserYe.
All I ask is that you let up on that poor
devil Sharpe. ,I was more to blame in
this matter than he was.''
Cl if could not but feel that Kelley's
repentance for his misdeeds was sincere,
and he was deeply touched at the latter's
manifest humiliation. He could well believe that the perilous scene through which
they bad just passed had worked the
latter's reformation and he rejoiced in it
for the other's good.
"Come, Kelley," he exclaimed, warmly grasping the other's hand. "Let bygones be bygones. We will forget all
that has taken place to-night except your
good resolutions. You've got the makings of a good man in you, and I am glad
that · you have determined to improve
them. And now," he added, "Joy and
I must find some way to reach the
Fleetwing before she sails."
"God bless you, Faraday," cried Kelley, with deep feeling. "l shall never
forget what you have done for 111e tonight, although in your own generous
way you seek to make light of it.
The
time may come when I can prove it by
my acts."
There was an evident sincerity about
his words anc1 manner that carried conviction to his hearers and which fully repaid Clif for the perils of the day's .adventure.
Kelley then volunteered to procure a
boat and row the cadets to the yacht.
This offer was accepted, and the party
started toward the village to carry out
the ulan.
"Thay," exclaimed Sammy Sipple to
Clif, as they walked along the beach.
"Thay, l\lithter Faraday, you're a jimdandy from wayback, that'th what you
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are, an' no fooling! I with I wath a ca- prospect the youngster had pictured and
det like you."
then turned his attention to the oars.
"Well, Sammy, you're a brave little They were soon out of sight of the lad
fellow," replied Clif, patting him on the and in due time reached the side of the
head. "Some day I expect to see you at Fleetwing.
the Naval Academy and a credit yon '11
Kelley with a few heartfelt words of
be to Uncle Sam, I am sure .•"
thanks, shook hands with Clif and Joy
"Will. I have nithe uniforn}th like as they boarded the yacht and then
you've got?"
quickly r~nv ed away.
"Yes."
Clif, of course, reported his adventure
"Golly, won't that be gloriouth! to Lieutenant Cole, but considered it adThay," he added, suddenly changing visable to withhold the names of his asthe subject. "Thay, did you thee any sailants. The next morning the Fleetfloating skeletonth down in that hold?''
wing raised anchor and sailed out beyond
"No."
the breakwater on her conrse.
"Any ghoth ?" he continued in a disClif and Joy in passing caught sight of
appointed torie.
the old wreck of the Ajax and compared
"Nary ghost."
notes on the thrilling adventnre of the
"Then thomebody hath been fool!~ ' previous night.
me an' I wath scared all for nothing,"
"It was worth all that it cost," excommented Sammy.
claimed Clif, "if it has led to Kelley's
By this time the party had reached the reformation. And I am firmly convinced
wharf, and Kelley had secured a boat that he was sincere."
which he held in readiness for the cadets
"Yes, I believe he was," assented Joy,
to embark.
"but I must confess if I had been in
' ' Good-by, S ammy," exclaimed Clif, your place I would have tried peaceful
as he slipped a coin into the lad's hand methods first.''
and followed Joy into the boat. "When
"Such as--"
you get down to the Academy hunt me
''Such as knocking his blamed head
up."
off, for instance.''
"Good -by," called out the lad as the
Clif smiled and Joy looked more
boat started from th e wharf. "You're a mournful than ever.
jim-hickey an' uo mithtake, Mithter
[THE END.)
Faraday. But if Uncle Tharp finds out
The next Naval Academy novelette by
what I done, I bet he'll juth beat me Ensign Clarke Fitch will be entitled "A
scandalouth."
Strange Cruise; or, Clif Faraday's Last
Clif laughed heartily at the pleasing Resort.'' Army and Navy No. 33·
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THE PHANTOM DHOW.
BY P. H. HEMYNG.
I had served for eighteen months as midshipman
on board the Badger, on the east coast of Africa,
before I got a chance of going boat cruising,
which, of course, is the height of the ambition of
every youngstE>r who is worth his salt, and then at
length my opportunity occurred.
Lieutenant Mordaunt was going away for a fortnight in charge of the launch in search of slave
dhows, and a youngster named Hardy was going
with h im, but at the last moment Hardy had to go
sick with fever.
They were stowing the launch at the time with
provisions, water, and other necessary stores, when
Mordaunt heard that Hardy would be unable to accompany him and sent for me.
"Would you like to come?" inquired the lieutenant-" you'll have to rough it, you kJ;!OW."
''Oh, yes, sir,'' I replied delightedly, ''I'm not
afraid of roughing it."
"Then just look after these fellows while they
stow this gear away, and I'll go below and get my
things together."
Among the crew who were employed in getting
the boat ready I noticed a man named Simcox,
who, I happened to know from past experience,
was a lazy, drunken, untrustworthy, worthless fellow; so crossing over to where Barton, the coxswain, was putting a whipping on to the. end of
the main sheet, I inquired whether he made one
of the boat's crew.
''Yes, sir," was the reply; "I' ve spoke to Muster
Mordaunt about he, but the lieutenant seems
wrapped up in him altogether. ' '
I lost no time, but made my way down to the
lieutenant's cabin, and telling him what I knew
about the man, added:
"1 hope you won ' t allow him to come with us,
sir."
:!\iordaunt heard me out and then calmly answered:
"The man Si!J,lcox has b een mi sund erstood by
everybody on board except m yself, and on ce a fellow gets a bad name on board ship, it' s like a dog
-he may .as well be h anged. You're all down on
him, and the poor wretch hasn't had h alf a chance.
However, I'm going to give him an opportunity
of showing what he is made of, and in future,
young gentleman, if you'll kindly attend to your
own duty and not interfere with mine, I shall feel
obl iged, and now , perhaps, you will return on deck
and do as I told you."
I did return on deck, feeling very much like a
dog who carries his tail between his legs, and as I
returned to the boat I heard Simcox say to his
neighbor:
''--and we'll h ave a first-class old spree, mate !
I can get to windw ard of the lieutenant, and as for
the middy- phew!''
And he snapped his fingers.
In due course the yard and stay tackles were
rigged, the launch hoisted out, loaded with all the

11ecessary impedimenta, not forgetting a twelvepound Arm strong gnu and ammun it ion chest, and
t hen , with t h ree cheers from our messm ates, we
shoved off an d started on ou r cruise.
For three days all went fai rly well , although it
occu rr ed to rue that Mr. Mordau nt was a little too
free wit h ru m eith er for t h e mai ntenance of good
di scipline or the production of good work.
Toward evening on the fou rth day, as I rubbed
the sleep out of m y eyes-for I had been enj oying
a siesta during th e heat of the afternoo n- ! beheld
t h e welcome sight of a large dhow, stand ing off
from th e lan d.
All h ands were q uickly aroused, and the launch's
course was somewhat altered so as to head us for
the stranger, bu t I could not help noticing a
strange sort of a path y in t h e li eutenant's manner,
which contrasted strongly with the excitement of
every one else on board.
Supp er was hurried over, and t h e me n began to
get th eir cutl asses an d revolvers ready , wh en those
on board th e dhow suddenly woke up, and eYi dently not wishin g to make a n earer acq uaiutauce
with us, they wore and stood in for the l and again.
This of course made our suspicions int::> certainties, for unless she were a slaver, she wou ld have
no occasion t o run away, and I was fai rl y trembling
with excitement as I drew Mordaunt's attention to
the fact.
The lieuten an t h ad been lyi ng down i n th e stern
sheets since supper, bu t when I spoke to him he
sat up, and gazing at the retreating dhow in a
pu zzled, h alf-dazed m anner, as though the craft
were about t wenty miles away, he said:
' ' Ah , yes, yes, no doubt sh e's a slaver-yes, yes
- but I h ope she's not t he same one I met with
when I was o n th is station six years ago in the
Ari el. She's yery like her, too, just the same size,
and the sam e cut of sails. They used to call her the
Phantom Dhow. Did you ever bear of her? But,
no, of course you wouldn't. It was a horrible
affair! H orri ble! Horrible!"
An d here Mordaunt shivered as though at the
recollecti on.
''Per haps you would like to hear about i t,'' he
continu ed . " It 's a strange yam, but it w ill pass
away the t ime until we can overhaul yonder craft
-if we ever do, for I have my dou bts about her.
However, t o begin."
Meam\·h ile, as our best sailing trim was a little
down by the stern, the men bad all shifted a bit
aft , and uow scent in g a yarn, t hey crowded as close
to t h e stern sh eets as discipline wou ld permit, and
waited in silen ce for the commencement of the
li eutenant's anecdote.
" Let m e see-what was I say ing?" began 1\Iordaunt , putting hi s h and u p to his head. '' Oh , yes,
I rem ember -about th e dhow, t h e ph antom, bloodstain ed dh ow. Well, as I told you , I was serving
on board the Ariel at the t ime, and I was sent away
boat cruisin g , b ut as I was only a sub-lieutenant, I
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was not in charg~ of the boat. We had left the
ship over a week aucl had not caught sight of a
sail, when one evening we noticed a big dhow
stealing out from under a point of land, and of
course we up helm and steered for h er.
"As we drew nearer, I could not help noti cing
that there seemed a strange tint or color about both
the dhow and her sails, a sort of carmine hue, and
I was just going to draw the lieutenan t's attention
to it, when old King Tom-a Kroomau , who had
served nearly all his life on the East Coastshouted out:
· · ' Oh, massa, massa lieutenan t! No go any
nearer dat dhow! Dat am de Phantom D how, sar
-safe for sure, sar-and if \ e ebber touch her,
sar, Obi get us all and we am done for sure!'
" ' \\'hat do you mean, you silly fellow?' said
the lieutenan t (Fellows, his name was-as brave a
man as ever broke biscuit) . 'Are you drunk or
mad?'
'' 'Oh, no, sar; me no drunk, an d me no mad,'
answered King Tom. • But lookee now, you no see
dat de elbow and all her sail am dip in blood?'
" ' Well, it does look like it,' replied Fellows;
'but probably that is caused by the settin g sun.'
• • · Oh, no, sar; I tell you how clat was,' &aid the
Krooman . 'Long time ago-m e no know how long
-dat dhow was runnin' a fine cargo ob slaves,
when she was chased by man-o' -war boat, just
same us, and den de skipper, he swear by all de
Obi dat he knoo dat he would nebber be taken
alibe by de mau-o'-w ar boat, and den de debbil he
come and he say, " 'Spose yo u gib me your soul
and your crew's souls, and d souls ob all your
cargo ob slaves, me promise you dat you nebber
be caught.' ' Aucl de Arab skipper, h e say yes, and
make de bargai n , and den de debbi l, .he go to de
helm and puttee ha rd dO\'>·n, and den de elbow urn
fly up in de air and jump down on de m an-o' -war's
boat, and dump um all to de bottom ob de sea,
and-- ',,

Here ::lfordaun t broke off and looked horror
stricken for a moment, when he cried out :
''Look! look! See, she's jumping now! Horror!
She is the Phantom Dhow, and we are doomed!
doomed! doomed! "
The last words rang out with a shrill shriek that
was inexpres sibly mournful . At the same moment
the ~un disappea red beneath the horizon, and as
the1e is no twilight to speak of in those latitudes
it sudden! y became almost dark.
A minute's silence followed, for even in these
enlighten ed days seamen are all more or less superstitious, while thirty years ago it wou!d have
been hard to find a bl uejacket who did not believe
in the supernat ural.
"See how she jumps!" shrieke<;l out Mordaun t.
''And look at the blood! S h e will fall upon us
next! But I will not wait for it. Good-by, messmates!''
And maddene d with fever, the unhappy man
was about to jump overboard when I pulled him
back, and, assisted by Barton, the coxswain , deposited him in the stern sheets.
He was still rambling , though n ow his conversa tion was disjointe d, being merely the ravings of
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delirium , when all at once I heard a voice, which
I recognize d as belongin g to Simcox, exclaim:
"Look here, mates, I don't want to be dumped
by no blooming dhow, so I votes we goes about
and leaves her alone. What do you say?"
There was a muttered reply from the other men,
which seemed to be mostly in the affirmativ e, and
I saw that if I did not at once take my position as
command er of the boat it would soon be too late.
'' Hold him clown, Barton!' ' I exclaime d, as I Jet
go of the fever-stri cken lieutenan t. ''Take care be
doesn't give you the slip,'' and then I sprang to
my feet.
''Now then, who is that talking of going about?''
I cried out. "Remem ber, I am now the officer in
charge of this boat.''
"Oh, no, you ain't," answered Simcox, stepping aft; ''you're only a paltry middy! Muster
Morclaun t's our orficer, and as he don't seem inclined to say nothing, why, I'm goin' to take
charge for a spell.''
Another half minute and he would have done so,
but without pausing to speak-in deed, there was
no time-I laid hold of the spare tiller, which happen ed to be lying handy, and brought it down on
the fellow's head with all my force.
He dropped like a stricken bullock to the bot- ·
·
tom of the boat, stunned, and then I said: ,
1
of this?·
" Does any other mutineer want a dose
Because, if so, let him step aft and he can have it.''
There was no reply, however, and by this time ·
Monlaun t had quieted down, so that the coxswain
could leave him in charge of the man who had been
steering.
'• Hullo!" exclaime d Barton, as he resumed his
seat on the quarter. ''Why, where's the dhow?''
Every eye in the boat except those belongin g to
the two men who were hors de combat, was now
eagerly searching for the chase, but she had disappeared.
"I thought there was somethin ' uncanny about
her," said the stroke, a Scotsman . "It's no gude
chasing craft of that sort.''
There was a murmur of acquiesce nce from the
remainde r of the crew, and goodness only knows
how the affair would have turned out had I not hap.
pened to look round.
"Why, you silly fellow, there she is," I exclaimed. "While we were strugglin g and fighting
she down ' d sail, and we passed her in the dusk.
Stand by to wear. Put the helm up. "
To cut a long story short, in less than half an
hour we were alongside the so-called phantom
dhow, and, though a slight resistanc e was made,
our blue-jac kets-dire ctly they found that they had
corporeal beings to deal with, and not spectres soon gave a good account of the Arabs, and we
found that our prize containe d no fewer than one
hundred and eighty slaves.
We had no further difficulty with Mordaun t,
and when we were once more on board the Badger,
and he was convalesc ent, I inquired of him respecting the subject of his yarn, but, much to my surprise, he assured me that he had never in his life
either read or heard of the Phantom Dhow.
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CHAPTER XVI.
A RESOI.VE '!'HAT FAII.ED.

wo

n

things were clear to my mind-first,
that Flora was lost to me, and that
honor forbade me to speak one word of
· love to her again; second, that I could
not remain permanently under the same
roo
h her, whether she was married or single.
The latter was a delicate and difficult affair, and 'I
had some misgivings as to how it could be arranged;
but, fortunately, chance came to my aid, as I shall
show.
The factor's house was shared by several other
non-commissioned officers of the company, one of
whom was married. Tht single spare 10om was assigned to Mr. and Mrs. Gummidge. I saw my opportunity, ann eagerly volunteered to ·give my own
apartment to Flora, whose propen pl ace was with
the women. The matter was easily a rranged, and
within two hours of our arrival at the fort I was
installed in a little room in th e men 's quarters.
I was sitting there after supper, gloom ily sm*ing my pipe, when I received R vi sit from Griffith
Hawke. The sight of his rugged, kindly face gave
me a keen twinge of conscience. He had heen like
a father to me in the past, and I hated to think
how nearly I had done him a foul injury.
"All going well?" I asked.
' 'Within the fort, yes,'' he replied, grayeJy, as
he sat down. "Miss Hathertou is quite recoYered,
and has an appetite. She seems to be a braye and
spirited girl."
"She is," I assented. "You kn ew they were
sending her, I suppose?"
"Yes, Lord Selkirk forwarded me a little watercolor sketch of her months ago. I am afraid there
is a considerable disparity in our ages, but that
can be overcome. I shall m ake her a good husband, and a steady one-eh, Denzil ?"
With a forced smile, I pretended to appreciate
the jest.
"How is Moralle?" I asked, ahruptly.
''He is a very sick man, ' ' said the factor; ''but
it is not a hopeless case. With care, be may recover. But I came to have a serious talk with you,
my boy. First of all, tell m e everything that hap pened from the time you met Miss H atberton in
Qu~ec until I ran across you up the riYer thi s

Back numbers can b e oh tai uen of all newsdealers.)

morning. I have beard only fragmen ts of thenarrative.' '
I did as be r~quested, and b e hung on my words
with close attention and with a deepening look of
anxiety in his eyes. When I had finished , he asked
me numerous questions, and then pondered silent! v
~a~m~~~
•
Finally he leaned forward and began to fill hi s
pipe. By this time my mind h ad strayed from the
subject, and on a sudden impulse I plunged into
the thing that I was so anxious to have done and
over with.
I grew confused from th e start-a lie was so
_foreign to my nature-and I fear I made rather a
mess of it. What words I used I cannot recall , but
I incoherently told the factor th at I wished to lem·e
the fort at once and go down country, pleading as
an excuse that I was tired of the lonely life of the
wilderness and h ad tak en a fancy to carve a future
for myself among the town s.
By the expression of hi s face I was certain that
he suspected the truth, and I could have bitten my
tongue off with chagrin and shame. He looked
at me hard, and my eyes fell before his.
"You would leave the service of the company?"
he asked. "And with your fine chances!"
"I mi ght be transferred-Fort Garry would suit
me nicely, " I blundered, quite forgetting what I
h ad said previotisly.
"This is not the time to make sucl.1 a demand, "
Griffith Hawke replied, not unkindly. "I want you
here. There wi ll be trouble in the North before
many days. ' '
"I am very anxi ous to go,'' I persisted, doggedly.
"I can ' t spare yon," h e said, sharply. "Let
that end the discussion for the present. In the
spring, if you are of the same mind--"
"I will wait until then, '' I broke in.
I saw that all was against me, and that there was
nothin g to do but make the best of it.
"I can hardly believe," continued the factor,
"that Cuthbert Mackenzie would have undertak en
so desperate an affair, or that th e Indians would
have taken sen·ice under him , unl ess both h e and
they knew that they had the Northwest Company
b ack of them. I am of the opinion that th e red
skins h ave been bought over-that hostilities a re
about to ~egin. What do you think?"
"I am inclined to agree with you, " I repli ed.
"My duty is plain," said Griffith H awk e. " [
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!Ja,·e already despatche <l a full re port of th e m a tler
by m esse nger to Fort York. T o- m o rrow I sh all
send a doze n Bien out to scour th e co unt ry to th e
east. west a nd so u t h. T hey a re not likely to find
1\Iacken sie- he is dou btl ess safe in one of th e
Korth west Compan y's posts by thi s time-bu t th ey
m ay ru n ac ross so m e of G rey Moose's braves, a nd
ascerta in from th e m what is brewin g.· '
"I ilope th ey n1 ay,'' sa id I.
" T h ere is a· ch a n ce of i t, " replied th e fac tor.
'' \\'i ll yo u take c ha rge of t he expeditio n , Denzil ?' '
I h ad bee n ,\•a it ill g craftil y for thi s offe r, whi ch
mea nt a pro longed abse nce from th e fort. Nothing
co ul d b aYe s uited m e be tte r -short of transfere nce
to anoth er post- a nd I accepted witilout hesitatio n.
\\'e talk ed th e m a tte.r over together until it was
tim e to turn in fo r t he ni g lJt.
I was off two h o urs afte r s un r ise the n ext day , in
CO Biw a nd of t welye of o ur best m e n. I did not see
Flo ra before I started, n or d i d I wi sh to. And I
ferve ntly h oped, as we plun ged into th e forest anrl
lost s igh t of t he fo rt, th at t he priest would h a ve
arri ,-ed all(} t he m a rri age be ove r before I return ed.
I do not inte nd to wri te at le ng til of th e expedition, and indeed but little co ul d be said of it. We
scoured t h e wi ld ern ess i n th ree d irecti ons, but we
foun<l no trace of Cuthbert MacKem ie o r of hi s
hire<! band of sa,·ages. They h ad m elted away m ysteriously . a nd the empty fas tu esses of th e Great
Lone Land tol<l us no thing of wh a t we soug ht to
lean 1. T he Ind ia ns of tho ~e parts we m et in abun dance. but th ey were peacefu lly. e ngaged in t rapping. and de n ied that any overtures h ad been
m ade to t hem by t he North west Com pa ny.
\\'e were go ne a fortn ig ht, a nd covered som e
h uudreds of m iles. Mea n whil e t h l') win te r h ad set
in, a nd we return ed on· sn owsh oes. The wea th er
was bi tterly cold, t h e stream s a nd la k es were
froze11. a ll(\ the s now lay two feet deep. Away
froUJ t he fort I bad bee n in bette r spiri ts. Wh e n I
entererl t h e stockade aga in a n d rea li zed that I was
near Flora, m y h eart bega n to ac h e as befo re.
I \\'as soo n inform ed of what h arl. ta ken place
during my absence. G ummidge a nd hi s wi fe h ad
departed for Fo rt Garry a week previ ously. Morall e
\\' as o'l! t of da nger, and was m end in g slowl y. The
g
llH~s,e n ge r was bac k from Fort Y o rk , brin g in
n ews t h at Captai n Rudston e h ad not yet return ed
there-as was hi s in ten t io n before comin g southand that m atters were quie t. Mo reover, th e pri est
had no t yet a rri ved at Fort Royal , a n d th ere had
been no marriage . F lor a was still si ngle, a nd lik ely
to rema in so fo r a tim e.
A week slip ped by rap idl y. Th e winter raged in
all its se,·e rity, and th er e was a stead y influx of
I nd ia ns laden with furs and pelts. I h ad much
to do, a nd was k ept busy. I did not return to
th e factor 's b ouse, as I might have done, but stuck
to m y n ew q ua rte rs. I saw Flora occasion ally, but
a t a di st a nce. By mutual consent, we seemed to
ayo id eac h oth e r.
Th en a m emorable day dawned -a day fraught
with a series of events tha t stamped them selves indeli bly on m y m emory .
CHAPTE R XVII.
A STRANGE WARNING .

I h ad been up la te the night before, going over
'!;ome ted ious acco unts with the clerks, and it was

by no means an early hour when I opened my ey e~
and tumbled out of bed. ll was a clear morning ,
but bitterly cold. I hurriedly drew on my thick
clothing , and was about to leave the room , when
I caught sight of an object sticking under the
bottom creyice of the door which opened on the
fort yard.
I picked it up , and looked at it with interest
and cnriosity , not umnixed with a vague alarm.
What I held in my hand was a flat strip of birch
bark about six inches square, containin g some
rudely-p ainted scrawls, which I at first took to
be hieroglyp hics, but which quickly resolved themselves into the uncouth figures of two men. The
one was clearly a white man, wearing on his head
what was evidently intended to represen t the oddshaped cap of the Northwe st Company . The other
was an Indian in leggings, blanket and feathers.
Here was a puzzle, indeed, and I could make
nothing out of it. I was satisfied, however, that it
was meant to warn me-to indicate some danger
th a t threa tened myself or the fort.
''It is a mysterio us affair altogethe r,' ' I reflected.
"I can ' t fathom it. Grey Moose may be the sender,
but how did he get the bark under my door? Ah ,
perhaps he com·eyed it by some of the Indians
wl10 came to trade ; they must ha,·e been admitted
to the enclosure an hour ago. ' '
But thi s explana tion was not plausible enough.
After some further thought, I conclude d that the
warning cam e from some of the Indi an employes
within the fort, who had learned from their own
peopl e of some threate niug danger, and bad
c hose n thi s means of commun icating it. Then ,
looking more closely at the bark, I discovere d in
the bnckgrou nd a few rude lines that had escaped
my noti ce before. They were unmistak ably intended for th e barred wiudow of the trading room.
and of a sud den th e solution to the problem flashed
upon m e.
" I was ri g h t in th e first place, " I muttered .
" Thi s is tl! e ha ndiwork of Gray Moose, after all.
And now, to make sure, I'll set a bout it quietly,
and won ' t sa y an ything to th e factor until my sus pi cions are confirme d. "
I hastened from my qu a rters, forgettin g that I
b ad not yet breakfast ed. I was so intent on mY
task that I did not even glance toward the uppe"r
windows of the factor 's house, where I usuall v
caught a glimpse of Flora's pretty face at thfs
hour. The birch bark I had tucked out of sight in
m y pocket.
The gates of the stockade were wide open, and
within the enclosure a number of Indians -a dozen
or more-w ere standing in groups around sledges
packed with furs waiting their turn to be served.
They had left their muskets outside, as was the
rule when they came to trade. I glanced keenly
at them from a distance, and passed on to the
trading house, entering by the private door in the
rear.

'

Here, looking from the storeroom into the common room beyond, the scene was a noisy and brilliant one.. H~lf a score of gayly-a~tired savages
were talktng 111 gutteral tones gesttcula tin"', and
"'
pointing , demandi ng this and that.
Griffith Hawke greeted me with a noel. He all(!
two assistant s were busily engaged at the barrecl
window of the· partition , receiving and counting
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bales of skins, passing out little wooden castors,
"Stop! " I cried. "I want to know " ·b a t you
and taking th em iii again in exchan ge for powder
were doing bere. ' '
and sllot, tobac co and beads, and various other
"India n mean no harm, " h e rep li ed. " Heap
com modi ties.
nice fort-w hile m a n build m a n y l.Jou ses."
For a few momen ts I watche d the scene sharply ,
The momen t be spoke the last ray of doubt fl ed
though with an assume d air of indiffer en ce. I was
from my mind , for to ~1y trained ear the fellow' s
sat isfied that no Sioux were preseut . They were all
voice and accent were but feeb le imi tat ions of wh a t
wood- Indian s-as disting uislled from the fiercer
they ou ght to be, a nd I faucied I co uld cletect a
tribe of the plains -but they were in stronge r
little tri<'k of mann eri sm I had obserYe d iu Cut h number s than was custom ary at this time of the
bert Macken zie. It was time for m e to show the
year.
iron hand, and I did not h es itate.a second .
What I was seeking I did not find h ere. I scanne d
"You ma y be tellin g the truth," I sa id , "but
each face in turn, but all present in the outer room
you must giYe an accoun t of yoursel f to the factor.
were unmist akably redskin s.
Don ' t make any di sturban ce. Come along witll
''You are doing a lively busines s this mornin g,"
me quietly , or--' '
I remark ed to the factor .
I finishe d the sentenc e by display ing a pistol
''Yes; I am having quite a run," he replied . "I
which I had dextero usly sli pped from my belt.
can't exactly accoun t for it." In a lower tone he
I b ad expecte d some r es istan ce, and was preadded: ''Every man of them is purcha sing powder
pared for it. The Indi a n 's eyes glea m ed with
and shot, Denzil .''
anger, and from under his blanke t h e whippe d out
This seemed a partial confirm ation of my suspia knife. As qu ickly, I struck the " ·eapon f rom his
cions.
h and and grapple d with him. H e gaye a shrill cry,
"It's queer, to say the least, ·' I answere d. "I
and I follow ed it wi th a loud shout for help.
wouldn 't sell them much. Tell them you're runWhat happe ned nex t, though it proved to my
ning short.' '
discomf itur<', was as neat a nd sw ift a thin g as I
"They won't believe that," said Griffith Hawke .
b aYe ever seen done. 'f-rom the front of the trading
"Stay and lend rue a hand, Denzil, if you've nothbouse and from th e i ns i<l e o f the bu i !eli ngs the Ining else to do."
dians came dashin g in a body. They lll <"Hle no use
"I'll come back in a momen t,· ' I replied . "I've
of any weapon s, but hy shee r muscul ar force t h ey
got a little matt er to attend to. I may 'vant you to
wrested m y captive from m e and beat me cruelly
h elp me. If I shout for you, close the grating and
on the bead.
run out. ''
The thin g was oYer before a m an could come to
Griffith Hawke 's eyes dilated , and in a tone of
rny assistan ce, thou g h plenty were within sight
astonis hment he demand ed to k11ow what I meant.
and h ea rin g . Rising dizzily to my feet-! had been
But I did not wait to answer him. I slipped unknocke d down and tram pled upon- ! saw the darh eeding out of the trading house, turned the
ing band of savages swarmi ng towa rd the ope n
corner ana almost ran into a big savage who was
gates, t aking with them the disg uised spy, their
coming from the rear of the enclos ure-a place in
sledges of furs, and the powoer and shot th ey had
which he bad no busines s to be.
just purcha sed .
He wa s apparen tly an Assinib on brave, decked
"Help -help! " I shouted , runnin g in pursuit .
out in cariboo robe and bla11ket, fringed legging s,
"Stopt bem! Don'tl etther n get away!" With
and headed moccas ins. But his cheek bones were
not promin ent enough for an Indian, and when be
shrill cries, the r edsk ins pushed on, and th e si ngle
sentry at th e gates deserte d his post an(! fled. I
saw m e a mddy color flashed through the sickly
hea rd an outcry behind me, and turning I saw
copper of his skin a nd .a m e nacing look sllone in
his eYes.
that the factor anrl half a dozen others had come
up. Griffith H aw~e was the only arm ed man
A1;<l I, at the first glimpse , knew that the fellow
was no more of a reosk in than my self. I b ad
among them.
rightly interpr eted the bit of birch bark, which
"What is the trouble ?" he demand ed.
meant that a white m an-a spy of the Northw est
''A spy!'' I shouted , in coheren tly. ''A NorthCompa ny-wo u ld be found within the fort diswest m an in the fort, disguis ed as an Inclian ! I am
guised as an In<lian. I was condnc ecl tllat the obcertai n it was' Macken zie! They tore him from 111e
ject of my search stood before me, and I e,·en bad
-don ' t let them get him away!"
a lurking suspici on that the rogue was noue other
"Stop, you rascals !" the factor yell ed, loudly.
than Cuthbe rt 1\Iacke nzie, though he was too clev"We must h aYe that man!"
erly disguis ed for me to feel certain of that fact.
No attentio n was paid to the comma nd. a nd liftAll this passed through my mind in much less
ing his mu sket, h e pointed it at the squirm ing
time than it takes to tell. I was on the alert, and
mass of savages in the gate'l\·a y. Th ere was a sudden
let slip no sign that might betray my quest. And
flash , a stunnin g report, and one of th e rearmo st
no sooner had our eyes met than the Indian 's agiIndians droppe d.
tation Yanishe d , and he looked at me with a proud
"My God! what h ave I done?" cried Griffith
and stolid express ion.
Hawke , his fac e turnin g pale. "It was an acciden t
"\\'hat are you doing here?" I demand ed,
-my finger slipped . Don't fire, m en!"
roughly . "This is not the way to the trading
The dead or wound ed Inui a n h ad already been
house. You haw no busines s in this part of the
picked up by his comrad es, and only a crimson
fort.·'
stain was left on the snow to mark "":here he bad
The hr:we's only reply was a gnttera l "Ugh! "
fallen. The n ext instant th e ·whole band were outFolding his hhnke t closer about h,im, he began to
side th e stockad e yelling lik e fiends, and with a
'trid e off. 'fhis clid not suit my purpose .
crash some of our men flun g the b ig gales to an<!
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And at the earlies t opport unity we must send wo1d
to the South and to Fort York. ''
Tbe,:e were sober faces and anxiou s hearts beno
bind the stocka de that day, for there could be
longer any doubt that the long-th reaten ed storm
-the strugg le for suprem acy betwee n the rival fur
compa nies-w as about to break. Nay, for aught
any of us knew, open strife might alread y be wagn
in g in the south, or up on the shores of Hudso
the
on
ours
was
post
d
isolate
and
lonely
a
Bay,;
Church ill riYer.
We held a consul tation, and decide d to omit no
precau tionary measur es. Our store of weapo ns was
overha uled , the howitz ers were loaded , the gates
and the stocka de were streng thened , and men were
posted on watch.
The day wore on quietly , and no sign of Indian s
t
was reporte d. I sav; nothin g of Flora, but I though
much
in
be
must
she
feared
and
ntly,
of her consta
it
distress of mind. I confess , to my shame , that
ge
caused rue some elation to reflect that the marria
was now likely to be indefin itely postpo ned, but
there I erred, as I was soon to learn.
At about four o'clock of the afterno on, when
in
darkne ss was comin g on, I was smoki ng a pipe
the men's quarte rs. Hearin g shouts and a sudrlen
ng the Iucommotio~;~, I ran out in haste, thinki
dians were approa ching; but, to my surpris e, the
sentrie s " ·ere unbarr ing the gates, and no sooner
of
bad they opened them than in came a couple
a
and
dogs
of
teams
two
by
ed
follow
urs,
voyage
in
pair of sledges . The two occupa nts of the latter,
spite of the muffii ng of furs, I recogn ized at once.
The one was my old Quebe c acquai ntance , Mr.
Christ opher Burley , the Loudo n Jaw clerk; the
other, to my ill-con cealed dismay , was an elderly
priest whom I bad often seen at Fort York.

barred them. A couple ran to the loopho les and
peered out.
''The varmin ts are in retrea t,'' cried one-' 'making for the woorl s 011 the north . ''
with
' ':\IJC! i t'sade ad body they'r e carryi ng
other.
the
d
shoute
''
,
euough
th e u1, sure
a
By this time the fort was in a tumult , and
crowd surrou nded the factor a nd myself , clamor
iug to kuow the cause of the disturb ance. So soon
as Criflit h Hawke could quiet t h em a little, I told
all that I knew, and produc ed the strip of birch
bark. It was passed about from h and to band.
''You read the messag e r ight- I know somethi ug of Indian ch aracter \\'ri ting, '' said th e factor.
''Doub tless Gray Moose sent it. A 1'\ort!Jwest Comnd
pany's 1nau in the fort as a spy! It is a thousa
,
pities he got away! But are you certab , Denzil
man?"
white
a
was
he
that
·'I am sure of it,'' I replied , ''and the fact that
the Indian s rescue d him so promp tly-- ''
''Yes; that pro,·es tlle existeu ce of some sort of
racy,'' tlle factor iuterru pted. ''But do
conspi
a
you know that tile spy was Cuthb ert Macke nzie?"
"I could n ot swear to it, " I admitt ed, " but I
am pretty "·ell satisfie d in my ow n mind. ''
!-)ome of the men were for sallyi ng out to pursue
and captur e the Indian s, but Griffit h Hawke prudently refused to permit this.
"Let well enoug h alone. " h e sa id. "A large
force of savage s may be Jurk iu g iu the forest, and
there will be trouble soon enoug h as it is. I regret
the unf01·t unate accirle nt by which I shot one of the
Iurlian s, for i t will iuA am e th em a ll the more
aga in st u s. It is certa in , I fear, that they have
been "·on over by th e North\ \' est people , and that
thev medita ted an ea rlv attack on the fort. Thank
Gocl that we got wiud of it in tim e ! Come what
may, we ca n h old out agains t attack and siege!
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CHAP TER IX.
OINTM ENT.
lll' XK \\'F.LJ.P OOL INCl'RS A SAD DISAPP
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C::\K \YELL POO L was not a little surprised at what h e rega rded as the singular cond uct of Livy Wooste r when they
parted on the sh ore of the river, four
m onth s before the arrival of the Albaisla nd of I sora.
the
at
tross
He had not the remote st suspic i on that the per-
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son with whom be bad been talking so long in the
te
orcba,r d aod at the landin g was not the associa
of his night enterp rise, for be was greatly excited
himsel f, and Landy had taken the greate st care not
to.betr ay himsel f.
' As Captai n Ridgef ield and his son believe d,
he
Dunk had bullied Livy into taking the part
in
played in the affair. Captai n Well pool's son bad
some m an ner obtain ed an influen ce over this
boy which enable d him to do so.
But Dunk could not unders tand it at all when

.
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Livy asserted him self, saying th at h e did n ot beclearl y . Th e vessel was m ovin g a way from t h e
Ji~ve . hi s compa nio n intend ed to g i ve him
h is
hom e of his childho od, th ough h e h ad too mu ch on
share in the tin trunk, and h ad left him while he
hi s m ind to permit him to indulge in a n y tientiwas trying to mak e a concessi on t o h im .
m ental r e fl ecti o ns.
H e h ad n o time to follow him, for th e fami ly
He t u rn ed th e lid of th e b ox towa rd th e wi ndow
must be on board the Yul t ure, a nd it would perof the stateroo m , and exa mi ned it \\' it h the mo~t
h aps spoil hi s father ' s pl ans if h e failed to l eave
searchin g scrutiny in order to dc term i ne wh ether
th e wharf before the people of th e town were
or not the loc k h ad bee n t am pered wi th by LiYy,
stirring.
in whose possessi on it b ad bee n fo r some t ime.
\\7i th the tin trunk in hi s h and, he went
on board
H e knew th at hi s accomp lice i n th e robbery had
of the boat aga in , and pulled down the river,
no chest, or even a Yalise, b ut brought hi s clothes
wh ere h e fou nd his father very impatie n t at h is abon board th e schoo n er in a bu n dl e; in fact, b e bad
sen ce wh en he was all r eady t o cast off the fasts.
noth i ng w ith a lock on it, a nd fo r t hi s r eason be
'· Where h ave you been, Duncan ? '' d em anded
was not li k ely to h ave any k eys iu h is p ocket, one
hi s father, as he sho wed himself on the deck of the
of whi ch m ight possibly fi t th e tin t ru nk. He
Vult u re, when th e after sails h ad been h oisted, and
could not h ave picked th e lock in the da rk ness,
she was all read y to leave. " I have been waiting
even if he h ad any implem ent about h im for t h i~
for you this half hour. "
purpose, and Dunk was co nfi dent th at h e co ul d not
" I was sick and up n early all ni ght," replied
h aye opened the box in the r eg ul a r way.
Dunk. " I did not stay on board of the vessel, for
Then he looked for any m a rks whi ch indicate d
Tim Reed wanted me to go to his house last ni ght,
that th e trunk h ad been broken open, b u t th ere W CJS
a nd I was to sleep with him.' '
n ot even a scratch upo n it; arouud the k ey hole
Captain Ridgefi eld h ad expresse d a doubt as to
th e lacquere d t in was.as smooth as wh en it was u ew,
whether Captain Wellpool h ad any guil t y kn owlassuri ng him t hat Liv y h ad n ot tried to pi ck t h e
edge of the operati ons of his son, thoug h t he
loc k , for h e eoul dnot h ave do ne a u ythiu g of th e
latter h ad proved th at he was capable of such
kin d i n t he d ark without l eavin g sollle evi den ce of
treacher y; and now it appeare d that Dunk h ad
the fact.
acted sol ely on his OWl] account .
Then D un k shook th e trunk , as h e h ad clone seY'' What is the matter with you? '' asked the father,
eral ti-m es b efore on shor e, a nd th e so uu d co n vinced
softenin g in his manner when his son sai d h e h ad
him th at the contents of the box h ad not been disbeen sick.
turbed .
" I had the cholera morbus; but I think I h ave
H e h ad a trunk of his own in th e stater oom, aml
got over it now, " replied Dunk, keeping th e t in
h e applied the key of it to the tin box, but it " ·as
trunk behind him all the time so that his father
three times too big for th e k ey h ole, an d h e was
should not see it.
obliged to suspend all operati ons in thi s cl irect ion
''You h ad better go into the cabin and turn in;
for the wan t of any t ools to brea k th e lock , or a
let your mother give you somethi ng, thoug h if you
supply of k eys from which h e mi g ht select on e th a t
can go to sleep that is the best thing for you, " said
would fit it.
Ca ptain Well pool. " But wh ere is Livy? I h aven ' t
seen him thi s morning , anrl the mate said he did
He •X>nl d do n.:~thi ng more, and h e threw hi111 self
not sleep on board last ni;:;-ht. ''
into his berth ~ain , but h e felt a tolerabl y strong
"I don ' t know; I h aven ' t seen anythi ng of
.• ssuran ce th at th e money, and , wh at was of m o re
him,'' answere d Dunk, as he m oved toward the
con ;equen ce U> bis father, th e concess ion of t he
compan ionway.
islan d, w~ re s tiU i n t h e t r unk .
"Perhap s h e h as got sick of the voyage, and has
With Lhi s c h eerful v iew of the r esult of hi s nigh t's
backed out; I shall not wait for him. Tom Leeks
wor k, b e d rof p ed asleep whil e h e was th i nki ng
came to see me last nig ht, and I shipped him, so
h ow he should band t he con cessio n over to bis
that we shall not be short-h anded,' ' r eplied t he
fath er wil.hoc;t explain i ng b ow it cam e into hi s
captain, as he ordered Boscook , the mate, to cast
possessi on.
off the fasts and set the jib.
D u nk 's mot her did n ot call him to break fast
Dunk went down into the cabin and took p oswh en it W % ready , and h e slep t wit h out waki ng
session of the stateroo m which had b een assig ned
till .it was noon, and h e only dressed him self \\· h e n
to him. His first care was to put the tin trunk in a
he was called to d inner.
safe place, for he ·still had a strong hope th at the
As on board of th e other schoon er bo und on t he
m oney had not been tak en from it.
sam e voyage, Captain Wellpoo l di vided hi s shi p's
He told his mother that he h ad slept with Tim
compan y in to watches , aud Dunk was assign ed to
Reed and had been sick·; but he d eclared he was
th e por t watch; but h e h ardly n oti ced t h e proceed quite well then and only wanted to go to sleep,
ings on board, h is mind was so full y occ up ied wit h
for he could hardly keep hi s ey es open, whi ch was
th e results of his operatio ns th e ni g ht before.
true, as he had been up the entire ni ght.
As he was suppose d to be a l ittle un der t h e
The Vulture was soon standin g down th e ch anweath er, noth ing in the shape of work was required
nel, and Dunk lay down in his berth, but tired and
of him, an d h e went below sayiu g to hi s m oth e r,
sleepy as h e w<'!s he could not go to sleep, for the
wh o was on deck with Roxy, h er daughte r, th at h e
events of the night still pressed themsel ves on his
thought h e sh ould t urn in aga in , for he did not feel
mind. Fastenin g his do.:>r, he took th e tin trunk
just rig ht.
from its place of conceal ment and proceed ed to exIn the cab in h e had a chance to borrow all the
amine it.
k eys in trun ks and lockers, for there was n o one
By tlris time it was broad dayligh t, and the
there to in terfere with him; but be could not find
stateroo m ;vas li g ht enough to enable him to see
a single k ey that h e cou ld insert in the keyhole ,
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for the trunk h ad been made for a ''strong box,''
atul the Jock was peculiar.
Dunk was disappoi nted at tlte r esult of his vari ous tlials with so mauy keys, and the only course
left open to him was to break open tlte trunk.
From the tool chest he procured an old cltisel and a
ltammer, bnt even with these impleme nts he founrl
it no easy job to open the trunk, though he at last
succeede d in doing so by cutting away the tin
aroull(l the lock.
In a h iglt fe\"t~r of expectat ion he opened the
trunk and saw th at it was half full of papers of
some sort, and he took from the top of tlte pile a
last year's almanac, which was not entirely satisfactorv.
One by one he 1·emoved several newspape rs, and
his spirits began to die out of ltim, for it looked as
tltouglt h e would not have to stud y up any plan to
explain his possessio n of the concessio n, inasmuc h
as it did not yet appear that h e possessed it.
An old magazin e was the n ext treasure he
handled, and it did n ot suit ltim a whit better than
the altnanac and the newspape rs. He went to the
bottom of the trunk without finding eitlte r money
or v"aluables of any kind.
He was bewilder ed and confound ed at the result
of the examina tion, for though h e was a very shaky
characte r h e was no fool, and h e was able to reason
very clearly over the sad discovery he h ad made,
whiclt entirely upsoat som e very brilliant plans he
had imagine_d.
CHAPTE R X.
THE HOISTING OF THg S I GN AL FLAG ON THE HILL.

It would be stating it very mildly to say that
Dunk Wellpool was bewilder ed a nd u tte rl y confounded when h e discovere d tile worth less character
of the contents of th e tin trunk.
Was it possible that LiYy Wooster h ad opened
the trunk, taken out the treasures it containe d, and
substitut ed for them the pamphle ts and newspap ers
h e h ad found?
Certainly Livy b ad not carried abo ut him such
trash as the box contain ed, a nd be could not h a,Ye
found such a rticles in the da rkness of the night in
tile orchard or the pasture. They could not have
been put there by him; it was simply impossib le
in the opi ni o n of the inquirer; and it looked as
though the m atter was til e g roundwo rk of one of
the great mysterie s of hi s life.
As h e was thinking of the discovery h e h ad made
a nd feeling just as though a cruel trick h ad been
played u pon him, he picked up a h andful of th e
rubbish be had taken from the trunk .
On the coYer of the magazine be found the name
of ' ' Captain S. Ridgefiel d, Cha nn el port, l\Ie., ''
showin g that the master of the Albatross was a
regular subscribe r to the publi cation, for the name
was printed with a directing m ac hine.
On the newspape rs he found the same address,
and as Du n k knew that Livy had not been into the
captain's house, he was satisfied that he had not
substitut ed tlte rubbislt for the valuable contents of
the trunk.
The owner of the box wou ld not have done
such a thing as to keep these worthles s publicati ons
in a tin trunk, locked up in hi s desk, as though
they ·had been bank notes, needs and bonds.
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As it did not cross Dunk's mind that he b ad been
deceived in the person who b anded the tin trunk
to him, t aking it from the crotch of th e Porter
apple tree, the more he though t of the matter the
more mystified he became, and h e could make no
progress at all in the solution of it.
It h ad been no secret in Channelp ort th a t Captain Ridgefie ld and h is fa mil y were about to emigrate to the Pacific coast. though i t was generally
suppos'ed that th ey were going to some point in
Californi a, and Dunk's father h ad done a great deal
of talking in his family about th e intention s of hi s
former fri end, whom he now regarded as his bitter
enemy.
He h ad hinted that he must have gathered together a considera ble sum of money for the intended departure , and he also alluded to the concession, which he considere d as much his own
property as that of the captain 's, who had spent hi s
money and time in procurin g it.
This talk h ad inspired Dunk with the idea of
possessin g both the money and the grant, and he
was confiden t that he should realize as much as a
thousand dollars from the enterpri se of that night.
But he did not believe that, with this sum in his
possessio n, he should go to any out-of-th e-way place
and work with a pick and shovel, as the hands
shipped were to do when the occasion r equired;
indeed, his father had always made him work
harder that he liked .
It was quite true that he had promised Livy an
equal share of the plunder, but he intended to put
.:>ff the division of the money till the Vulture put
into some port to procure supplies, for his father
thought he should touch at Rio Janeiro, and perhaps elsewher e. At this or any more convenie nt
point Dunk mea nt to run away, and with what he
r egard ed as a fortune in his possessio n he could
enjoy him self to his h ea rt's content.
Doubtles s Landy Ridgefie ld had done him an
immense favor in defeating his brilliant plan, and
h ad possibly saved him from utter ruin for a few
years, but Dunk wa s greatly cast down when he
found that he had spent the whole night in a useless venture and had realized nothing from il. If
he thought at all of the crime he had committe d,
the fact that he had left Channel port forever would
save him from the conseque nces of his folly and
villainy.
The Vulture sped on her voyage, and sailing a
week earlier, she was· favored with fresher winds
than tile Albatross , and entirely escaped the calms
that bad delayed her rival.
But she had arrived at !sora only twenty-f our
hours before the other schooner , and had come to
a nchor in Perla Bay the evening of the precedin g
day.
Captain Wellpool was in a hurry to obtain possession of the island before the arrival of his
enemy, and the evening had been spent in putting
up a shanty and landing stores from the vessel.
''But if Captain Ridgefie ld has a grant from the
governm ent of this island, what good will it do
to take possessio n of the place?' ' asked Mrs. Wellpool, while the landing was in progress.
"What good will the grant do him out here, I
should like to know? He has no power, so soldiers,
no anything , to put him in possessio n of it by driving me away,'' demande d the captain.
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' 'Do you mean to fight for the isl a nd? ' ' asked
the wif e .
"Yes, if Rid gefield und ertakes to interfe re with
me. I have as much ri g ht to the island as he h as;
a nd we agr ee d to come here a nd occupy it togethe r;
but h e k ept putting m e off till I was sat isfied tbat
he m ea nt to cheat m e out of my sh are of th e wea lth
tb ere is ou tlle island. That is the whole of it,
a nd I m ea u to d efentl my rigbt to the e nd . " ,
"There is a boat with a lot of Indi ans in it,''
said Dunk, joinin g his father a nd mother at this
point of the cOtl\"er sation.
'' I am n ot afraid of th em, though it w ill be necessary to keep watch of th em about a ll the t ime,"
replied Captain Wellpo ol, as he brou gllt hi s glass
to bear upoiJ the single boat th a t appeare d at the
entranc e of the bay .
''I am afraid of Indian s,'' said Roxy , as she
clun g to the side of her m other.
"So a m I,'' a<lded ;\Irs. Wel lpool. "I shall not
bave a minute 's peace if we ha,·e to expect a visit
from such savages . Every one of tbem is bi gger
than any man you have on board, Bildy. "
''Don' l you be a b it alarmed about th e m. We
have rifl es enough in the cabin to keep them ha lf
a mile from u s all the ti·me," replied tile captain ,
confide utly.
Rut th e Iudiaus came 110 nearer, and seemed to
he e ngaged in asce rta iuing what the people on
hoard of the vesse l were doiug, and before it was
thrk they parldled awav, an<l were seen no more
that day, but th eir presenc e had terribly frighte ned
i\Irs. Wellpo ol and h e r clnught er, though the former
wa~ stro ng m i nd cd en o ugh to do bette r.
During the e\·ening the shanty wns nearly compl e ted; but the f e m ales positi"l" ely refused to stay
in it ove r nigbt, though it was prepare d for their

recC'ptio n.

"fhe nest mornin g Capta in Wellpo ol sent Lon
Packwo od in a small boat which h ad belonge d to
Roxy, to the e ntrance of tile bay, where there was
a conside rable hill on th e west side.
Lon was directe d to post him se lf on the top of
t his hili. and keep a sharp lookou t for the appen rance of a ny savages , am\ he was provide d with a
pole which he was to stick in th e ground a nd h oist
a red flag on it in case b e di scovere d the approa ch
of sa \•ages from the south wa rd.
IlaYi ng made this proYi sion against possibl e
<Ian ger , the capta:n •s wife a nd dau g hter consen ted
to go on shore and put thing s to ri g hts in th e
house wlli ch had been erected , thoug h it was not
yet compl eted .
A couple of m en who were to do duty as carpenters \Ycre se nt to the island to comple te the
lwuse, the frnm e of which h ad b ee n made before
the Vulture left Chann elport, a ncl th ey were to
work under the direct ion of the ca ptain 's wife,
while th e l118.ster was engage d in gettin g goods
out of the hold with the rest of th e men.
Ev ery thing went along Ye ry well during t h e forenoon, and t h e fem ales m ade th e cottage , as the
wife called i t, verY comfor table with the thit1 gs
which were brough t ashore in the boats.
Not only the captain , but eve rv membe r of the
expedit ion, kept an eye on the pole whi!'h L o n
Pnckwo od had pl a nt ed on the top of the hill, a nd
in the mirldl e of the afterno on th e reel Aag was di s,·on'H'< l nt thl" top of it.
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The sig nalman h ad been in structe< l by th e capt aiu to re tn a in at hi s post till th e India n s cat n e n ear
the entra nce lo Perl a Rny, for h e cou ld eas il y k eep
out of lheir way in th e littl e light, sh arp boat,
with its spoon oars.
The return of Lon wa s to he the signa l th at the
danger was becomi ng immine nt. an<l th ose on
sh ore were to be t a ken on hoard at ot tce, \Yh ere
Captain \Vellpo ol was co nfid ent that he could succes fully defend hi s party, atl!l where the wife a n d
daught er c0uld be in the cabin, ont of the reach of
a n y arrows, for the captain knew that th e sm· agc~
were n ot proYide d with firearm s.
CHAP TER XI.
THE UNEXPE CT I!; D APPJUR AK CH OF BIG
!):DL\X S.

Thou g h Captain \Vell pool h ad u eyer been a ~ol
dier, as b ad bee11 his rival for the possess iou of tl1c
isla nd, be was accusto med to danger , and ha<l harl
some experi ence with savages o n the Pacific coast.
H e was not alarme d at the s itu atio n, though a
more pruden t m a n would h a ve sn i<l that h e h ad
abunda nt reason to be, for the fla g o n the poitlt
indicat ed th e approac h of th e Indian s.
Th e m aster of the sc h oo n e r kep t the men of hi s
party busy with the work in which they we re e n
gaged, th ough he m a intait ted a sharp loo kout for
the return of the boat with Lon Packwo oll.
In hi s opin ion, there co ul tl be n o rlanger as lo n g
as th e signalm an re main ed at hi s post, all(] Pack
wood was iutellig ent and cool enoug h to untlerstancl the im portanc e of hi s mi ssi on.
Th e schoon er was at a nchor at abo ut a quarter
of a mile from the shore where th e cottage hat!
bee n located , and the two men at work on tlt
e
house were to br in g off the captai n' s wife and
daught er as soon a s h e gave them th e . ign a I to do
so, w hi ch was to be one of the numb er fl ags of tlw
vessel, hoisted on the loppin g lift of the boo m.
Portion s of the la nd borderi ng on th e bay \vere
cover ed with a g rowth of trees, especi a lly o n tlll·
east shore of the bay, where a neck of land verv
n arr ow, in the shape of a boot, sepmal ed it from
the waters of the gulf.
"Rildy !'' shouted Mrs. Well pool from the shore,
calling h im by h er o"·n abbreY iation of Bildad,
which she thoDgh t was not a very pretty n ame,
even if it dicl come from the Bible.
But she mi g ht as well h ave shouted to him if he
h ad been on th e other side of the conli ncnt , for h
e
could n ot bear h e r a t that distanc e; he did not wish
to. hear her, either, for be woulrl hav e known that
sh e w as simpl y alarme d at the sight of the red flag
on the point.
The captain did not believe there \Vas any dauger as long as Packwo ocl remaine rl a t hi s post. and
he w as ready to display the signal as soon as the
s ignalm an look to hi s boat.
Captain Wellpo ol had not m ade any particu l ar
exa min ation of the bay and its shores o n hi
s
arri val, for h e h ad been there twenty- five or more
y ears before, and h e believe d be knew all ahonl
th e local it y .
H e would ha\·e clo ne mu ch better if he had exp lored th e i sland and its waters before he laJHlcd
his wife and clnught er on th e isla nd , for h e migh
t
h aYe obtaine cl snme inform at ion that wouH lul\· e
re nde red him less stoical wh e n th e red Aag was displ ayed .
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in the boa t , and when the signal was dropped t h e
As it was, h e k ep t about hi s work, and drove
who dared not disobey an order of the capa
in
men,
still
hi s m en to d o th e ir utmost, for h e was
ta in , r efused to return to th e Vulture, thouglJ :\Irs.
burry to get settl ed on tb e island before the arrival
Wellpool and R oxy begged them to do so.
of th e Al bat ross, antl h e ·was confiden t th at she
"Ther e is no need of doing anything till we can
dise.
para
s
thi
o
t
mu st be on h er way
'
the Iudiaus at the e n tran ce to the bay," co n'
see
hill!
e
h
t
n
dow
g
" T here is Lo n Pack wood runnin
tinu ed the captain, when he was somewha t m ollie x cla inJ ed Du n k , wh o was a lread y tired of the h ard
fied by the s ilen ce of his son.
work h e had hec n co mpell ed to do, a nd h e thought
Dunk saw that it was not prudent for him to ~ ay
to
them
pon
u
call
would
h
c
th at an y t hin g whi
thin g, and he watc h ed the boat in which Lon
ny
a
be
would
fight,
kn oc k off , e \·en if i t we re to be a
P ack wood was approach iug as rapiclly as oars
a god se nd .
would ca rry it, thoug h he was still half a mil e from
" I d o n ' t see him , " repli ed th e captain. "Stick
th e sch oo ner.
w
no
k
u
yo
let
will
I
nd
a
nncan;
t o yo ur wo rk , D
111rs. Well pc ol and Roxy were making energetic
wh e n it is tin1 e to let up . We shall h ave t ime
gestures in th e direction of the vessel, a ud seemed
en oug h to rest afte r we gel settled on shore, and
almost to be pointing with a sort of desperati on in
a re in possess io n of th e island.''
way
th e direction from which the signalma n was apthe
on
s
i
he
ut
b
trees,
the
ong
am
·' L o n is in
proachin g.
wurk.
s
hi
ed
resum
to th e boat,'' a dd ed Dunk, as be
The t\Yo men with them had knocked off work,
' ' Th e re is time euongh . and we need not do a nyand the captain saw th at they h ad their rifles in
thing about th e Iudi a ns till we see them coming, "
their hamls in read iness for imrnedal e use, an<! th ey
an s wered hi s fa th e r. "There is your mother o n the
join ed the fem ales in m ak ing earnest gestures.
sh o re. fri g hten ed half out of her se nses whe n there
" \\'h al doe& a ll that wea n, Dunca n?" said Capis n 't a n Indi a n within a mil e and a half of her."
t a in 'v\'e ll poo l, who had by this time recovered his
' 'Th e re a re Iudian s ahonl here, for we saw them
usu a l humor. thoug h th at was not always particuye: terd ay . Wh a t is to preve nt thE'lll fro111 landing
on th e ot her s irle o f th e island, and comin g over . l arly eve n and gentle.
to th e cottage' ' ' as k ed Dunk.
" Id on 'tk uow ; hu t I don't think Leeks and
"They ca n't getu p th e ba nk, which is a steep
Reeldo n would be scared if there wasn't some
prec i pice a ll a round th e isl a nd. T he hills ides ha,-e
reason for it," replied Dunk. "They are putting
bee n cm·i ng in for th e last hundred years, aud the
m oth er and Roxy into th e boat now, and they
oul y place to la ud is ou thi s bay. "
m ea n to co me off to th e Vulture. "
" Th ere is L o n Pac kw oo d in th e boat, and h e is
" If th ey com e off without orders it will be the
p ulliu g wi th a ll hi s migh t !' ' e xcl a im ed Duuk, as
worse for the m, " rep li ed the captain, his bile rish e pointed iu th e direct iou of the st rait by which
ing agai 11. "They are as safe th e re as they will be
the hay was e ule red.
011 boa rcl of th e ,-esse!, a11d I will teach them to
Th e ho pef ul so n d id not wait for any orders, b ut
obey orders. ' '
kn ocked off work a t o nce, while hi s father went to
Th e two tnen on shore evidently intended to
th e q ua rter d ec k , bent on the nnmbe r flag and
e 011 hoa rd without the ord er to do so, as ind icom
was
u
ensig
e
th
h o isted i t to t h e topp ing l i ft, were
cated hy th e sig ual , an d the captain looked savage
som etimes d i,p1nyed.
enou g h to bi te off a board nail.
'' I su ppose we ha d hellcr g et up the ri fles and
Th e l wo females were seale< I in the stern sheets
the
to
came
he
as
captain,
he
t
id
sa
a Jnll lll ni tio n , ''
th e boat, and the wen were steppin g into their
of
ignal.
s
e
th
co111 pa ni o m n ty. afte r he h ad set
at t he oars.
aces
pl
' ' 1 sho uld thi u k i t was about lime, ' ' replied
"Stop where you are!'' s houted Captain WellD unk, in a lo ne whi ch seem ed to his fa ther to be
pool, hi s fa ce grow i11 g red at their disregard of hi s
rn'.h er cr it ica l.
ord e rs. "Stay where you are!"
ur
yo
losing
re
a
you
"Th ere is time e noug h;
If Leeks and Reeldon h ea rd hiw they gave n o
e,
ton
rp
a
sh
h e:ul, ])u nca n." sa itl th e ca p ta in , in a
to hi s co mm ands, but the boat seem ed to stick
heed
for h e d id 11 ol a ll ow him se lf to be critici Led, eY en
bottom where the water was too shallow for
the
on
in th e to nes o f the Yoi ce, by an y o ne o n bo ard of
it, and one of th em jumperl O\'erboar d, and worked
t he \' CS!'e i.
so metime in shoY in g it off.
"If there was t i1ne e no ngh , L on wo uldn' t st ra in
At last the .:Jars were manned, and th e boat beh ims('lf at th e oars as h e is do in g no w," su gg ested
gan to approach the schooner , and at this ti me
.
Du nk
Lon was abo u t the same distance from he r, and was
" Do n ' t yon see th a t th e Indi a ns h a ve to com e to
pulling as though hi s life depended upon h is
still
nd
a
buy,
the opl' nin g before th ey ca n gel into the
ions.
exert
thev "· iII h ave to mak e a mil e after we get sig ht
\Yellpool went down into the cabin a nd
Captain
'
hurry.'
no
s
i
ere
th
you
l
l
te
I
of lhetn?
som e delay with a rifle in hi s h and,
u
so
after
is
h
returned
because
ed
x
ve
was
Captai n \\' cll pool
whi ch !Je pointed at the two men in the boat.
scem ecl lo be tr Yin g l o hurry him; and h e went to
At that m oment a ter rific yell rent the air, and
the toppi ng lift, a ud loo k in til e number h e had
large craft of rude construct ion, each containthree
.
isted
ho
,
sou
the
less th an twenty big Indians, came out
not
ing
emanded
d
r?"
e
fath
,
r
fo
" Wh at is th at
bay apparent ly from the trees, not twenty
e
th
into
r athe r im perali Yely.
rods from th e cottage.
' 'X one of your hu si ness wh at it i s for, Duucan.
Captain \\'ellpool and Dunk were appalled at the
You wil l have to learn t h a t I am in comm a nd of
"
nie.
boss
body
y
n
ight.
a
s
let
n't
o
d
1
nd
a
thi s vessel,
(TO BE CO:\'TI:\'lJE D)
T he party o n sho re h ad not had time to embark

A DIAMOND IN THE ROUGH;
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HOW RUFUS RODMAN WON SUCCESS.
By ARTHUR LEE PUTNAM.
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["A DIAMOND

IN TH E

ROUGH " was commen ced last week .)

SY:>;OPS IS OF PREVIOUS CH APTERS.
Rufus Rodm a n, au orphan, fifte en yea rs o f age, while
his vocation of carr ying baggage fo r t r a v e le rs. w a
the acquaintan ce of a u elderly gentle m a n in front of t h eplying
a nd Cen t r a l Station . He ca rries h is satchel to t b e !'ake,;
rk
Ave nue Hotel a nd is given a dolla r. This Rufus spends withGr
his
cbuw,
Mick y Fly nn , a n e wsboy. Wh•le t hey a r e e atin giu a r esta urant they observe a confide n ce mau n am ed Leona rd Wilton atte
t o defr aud a fa r me r. 'rhc y arran ge to
toa lk the schem e and make their way to th e t en e m en t in whic h t hey li ved . mpting
Whil e e n terin g they a r e aJlpealed to hy a littl o
~-;irl who anuouuces that h er drunke n fath e r is beatin
g her m other. Ru f us das hes i n and the d r unka rd thre llte
u s hi 111
with a c hair.

CHAPTE R V.

" Oh , Rufe, isn't it awful ?" said li ll ie E di t h ,
timidly peepi ng i nto th e room .
A DRUNKAR D ' S HOME.
" Wll at 's t hat yer say ing against ye r pap , yo u
youn g j ade? " muttered Pickett, m a king a not her
dow n that chair!" said Rufus, boldeffort to rise. " I'll baste yer wll en I get up.· •
ly. "Ain ' t you ashamed of yourself,
"Don't be afraid, E clie. I ' ll take care of you, ''
wan tin' to strike a woman?"
sa id R ufus, m a nful ly.
"Drat your impude uce! " answer ed
" H ea r the kid talk !" continued l he prostrate
the drunken m an. ''I ' ve a .great mind
drunkard. "1'11 twist his n eck when I get llold of
you,'' he added , in ang ry t ones.
him . "
"That would be better than hittin ' yeur wife,
Mrs. P ic k ett still stood ca uti o usly behind llle
you big brute!"
table, with the you ng cllild in h er arm s.
'' Oh, Rufus, be careful! '' said t he p oo r wife.
" Th at 's a pretty way lo r eceiYe a hu sba ucl and
"He's that bad he might kill y ou. "
fatller wh en be ' s bee u a"·ay from hom e for uin et y
"I ain ' t afraid of him , Mrs. P i ckett."
days, '' h iccoughecl Pi ck ett.
His defiant tone seem ed to in furi ate th e dru nk"It's a prelly condi lio n for yon lo com e home
ard, whose an ger was now d i rected aga inst ou r
i n , " said R ufu s.
h ero.
· ·~o n e of yo ur imperence, you yo un g rascal'"
" You ain't afraid of m e?'' h e repealed. "I ' ll
retu rned P ick ell.
stop your impudent tong ue for you , see if I don ' L "
H e succeeded i n ri sin g lo hi s k nees, by t h e hel p
H e lowered the chair a little, released his hold
of th e cha ir, and in a minute woul d h aYe been o n
upon lhe table, whicll h ad served as a p artial suphis feet m enacing Rufu s, but at t hi s criti cal mopo rt, and started in the direction of Rufus. If he
ment M icky appeared, followed by a policeman .
bad h ad full control of llis legs he would h ave been
" What's a ll this? " d emanded the officer. ' ' Are
a dangerous antagoui st, for he was a sh ort, thi ckyou up to your old t r icks, Pickett ?' '
set m a n, and evidentl y p ossessed of a large measure
"He woul d h ave killed hi s wife and child, I
of strength., But on account of the large amount
think ," sa id Rufe, " if I h adn ' t com e in just as I
whisky he had imbibed, he found it di fficult to
did. H e was g oing to h it h er o n lhe head with a
maintai n h is equilibriu m, and in the act of strik
chair !''
ing at Rufus, who skilfully eluded the b low, he fell
' ' How 's that, Pickett? ' '
· headlong on the floor.
" She wouldn 't g i ve me any mon ey, ossifer," re"Go fo r acop, Micky," called Rufus. "Tell -plied P i ckett, with anoth
er hi ccough .
hi m to come quick . "
" I gave him fifty cents th is mornin g , or rath er
Rufe knew that the lives of the l ittle famil y
he took it, and th at' s wh at lle bought wh isk y
would be in danger unless Pickett was removed.
with," said the wife.
He h ad just returned from a th ree months ' soj ourn
"You 've got some m ore m oney, " we nt on the
on t h e island, during which h is wife and children
drunk ard.
h ad enj oyed comp arati ve peace, and t hough Mrs.
'' I have twenty-fiv e cents to b uy supper wi th,' •
P ickett h ad been compelled t o work hard, she had
answered the poor wom an .
been better off than wh en h er brutal husban d was
"That's min e. Whatever' s yours is min e! Ain't
with h er. His first act on comin g h ome was to apI your husband, sh ay ?''
propriate fifty cents of h is wife 's hard earnin gs, a nd
"Yes, you are, to m y sorrow !"
spend them for wh isk y at a saloon.
"Ceme, Pickett, you ' ll h aYe to com e w ith me.
Mrs. Pickett d id not offer any protest, and Mick y
You ai n' t fit to li ve at ho.m f!. I sh ould th ink your
s ped away on his errand. P ick ett tried to rise from
last term m ight have bee n enoug h for you , bul it
his recum bent position, but without success.
doesn't seem to h ave been ."
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''But if be m ean s to g row up respectabl e a11fl go
into society , he mu st know how to read easy . "
" Oh, y ou're gettin' too high toned. I'm goin '
to Tony Pastor 's, or the Third Avenue Tbeayter.
You'd better come, too. ' '
" I ' d lik e to, Mi ck y, but I'm goin' to h a ve a
good read. If I stick t o it for a couple of hours I'll
may be get through three or four pages.' '
" At th at r ate you'll be gray h eaded before you
get through the book. ' '
" I don ' t know but I shall, " said Rufus, despondentl y . " If I had a teacher to help me along! "
'' Wh y don ' t you get the kid? "
" That 's a goorl idea. Mi cky," said Rufus,
bri gh tening up. "Why, here be is, just as if he
kn owecl we was speakin g of him. How are you,
kid? Sit clo wn and mak e yourself comfortab le.''
The ki d, so call ed , was a rather diminutiv e boy
of eig ht, pale and thin , but with an intellectua l
fa ce. His real name was Albert Kelly , but he was
k no wn universall y as the kid . H e was the son of
a w idow and lived on Avenu e A.
" Do you mind h elping m e a little about readin' ,
kid ?'' asked Rufus.
" :No ; I'd like to help you, Rufe. You ' re always
ea rnin gs.''
kind to m e. ''
'' I ' m g lad l\lick y and I were on h a nd, Mrs.
So the two sat down together and undertook
P ick ett. If you n eed u s again, send for us. "
son Crusoe. ' ' Rufe was encourage d to find
Robin
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" I 've been wait in ' for you," said Joshua_
o nl y three m onth s sin ce I got ash am ed of bein ' a
tell m e wh at I am to do.''
''Now
kn o w-nothin '.''
" Wilton is comin ' round at twelve, isn't he?"
'' I kn ow. Wh en th e kid was in h ere and r ead
said Rtffe.
from th e p aper a bout that fi re on Broadway ."
'' Y es. ''
" Yes; h e read just as easy, and h e's onl y eight
' ' And you promised to h ave the two hundred
years old. Wh en b e went ou t I tr ied to read it m yfifty doll ars read y for him?"
and
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self, ancl I k ept trippin ' O\'er th e bi g
" Yes, that ' s the indee."
m ade m e ash am ed , Mi ck y , to h ave a little chap
" You've got some money with you, haven't
li k e th at floo r m e. I made up m y mi nd I'd learn
you?"
'
to read d ece nt o r bust . '
"Yes I've got twenty dollars, two fives and the
" So yo u boug ht Robinson Cr usoe."
r est in sm all bills. ' '
" Som ebod y told me it was a ni ce story, an d I'd
" His money will b e done up in a package,
fi nd it interestin ' . So I ' ve been b a mm erin ' away
you won't have a chance to open it till it' s too
and
at it e \·er sin ce.''
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late.'
' ' H ow fur have you got, Rufe ?' '
" You don 't want me to give him any money,
'' I'm on the forty-seve n th page. Sometime s I
Beckwith.
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" I was ne\'er cut out for a
business. So I guess I ' ll be the detective. "
don't h elp a feller earn h i s bread and butter. "

"You ain't goin' to send me back to the island
wh en I ' ve just got out, p ' liceman? It's a sh am e !"
' 'All your own fault, my man! Come, get up
h ere !"
T he officer pulled the drunkard to his feet with
no ge ntl e h a nd and m arched h im off. As he moved
a way h e sh oo k his fist at Rufus, while h is b row
dark ened.
·· I ' II p ay yo u for this, you young rascal ! ' ' h e
cried . ' 'I ' ll teacll you not to interfere with m e."
Ruf us did n ot r epl y, but turned to Mrs. P ick ett,
wh o sa nk into a chair with a sigll of rel ief.
' ' You're belter off without him, M rs. Pick ett,"
h e said .
" Yes. Rufu s, you are rigllt. An d yet t h er<! was
a ti m e. b efore he took to dri nk, whe n he was a
good hn sban d ; but now he frightens me and makes
Some day h e will k ill m e a nd
m Y l ife miserable.
t h-e children. It' s impressed on my min d, an d I
ofte n wak e u p t r embl ing , t h inki ng he is nea r."
" It was too bad of him to take you r money . "
'' I wonl chJ't h ave cared if he had n ' t spent it fo r
whi sk y, th oug h it 's h ard for me to pay t he r ent
a nd pro dd e foo cl for the children o ut of m y sca nty
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"You! A boy like you!"
"Yes, Mr. Beckwith. I'm a boy, but I know the
ropes. I can see through such fellers as this Wilton
right off. Now, if you faller my directions, we'll
have some fun.''
"Jest as you say. You seem pretty knowin' for
a boy of your age. Go ahead and tell me what to
do.''
"You see, we must fool him just as he wants to
fool you.''
"How v1ill we do it?"
"It'll cost a little money . You see, we must buy
awallet, anddoitup inapaper, but it won't be
real money that's in it, but some bogus money."
''Where will we get it?''
''There's a store on the Bowery where they have
some advertising bills that look like greenbacks. I
got some this mornin' as I came along. That's
what we'll put in the wallet."
"Good!" faughed the old man, gleefully. I'll
show that \Vilton I'm as sharp as he is, if I do
come from Greenville, New Hampshire. He think;
I'm a greenhorn, but folks get mistaken sometimes.''
"When all is ready you must let me hide under
the bed, so I can see the fun or hear it. You be
dowustairs in the office, and when he comes propose to him to come upstairs to your room. That's
just what he'll like, for he ' ll be afraid to play his
trick on you in public."
Joshua chuckled. It flattered his vanity to think
he was going to get the better of a New York
trickster. He felt that it woul<i give him a great
reputation for sharpness in Greenville, where he
would tell the story in full detail.
A little before twelve o'clock Leonard Wilton
walkecl briskly down the Bowery, sm iliug to himself, aud evidently on the hes t possible terms with
the world.
"Two hundred and fifty dollars will be a good
haul,'' he saicl to himself. ''My country f!;jeud
fell an easy victim. I puffed him up wi th a great
idea of his own sharpness. How he'll rave when he
discovers how he has heen taken in! It'll be prudent for me to make myself scarce for a tim e. Let
me see. I can enjoy a week iu Philadelphi a and
perhaps do a little business there. By that time my
rustic friend will have gone back to his rnountaiu
home, and the coast will be clear. It makes me
laugh to think of his disappointm ent, when he
finds out how he has been tricked."
Arrived at the New England Hotel, Wilton entered and looked around l1im a little anxiously,
fearing that in some way his prey might have escaped him.
But, no! There iu a chair sat Joshua Beckwith,
with his hat tilted back on his head, looking very
comfortable .
"How do you do. Mr. Beckwith?" said Wilton,
with a pleasant smile. • • I hope you had a good
night's rest ''
"Oh, yes, I slept like a top. They've got nice
beds in York."
"We generally try to be comfortable here, 1\Ir.
Beckwith. By the way, did you attend to that little
matter of business we were speaking of?"
"Yes, Mr. Wilton. I was afraid you'd forget
about it."

"Oh, no. I "·ouldn't sen·e you so m eanl y. I had
a good many o th er things to attend to, but I
woulc1n't forget your business. It'll be a ni ce li ttle
speculation for,you, my friend."
"I should say it was! It's kind of you , Mr. \\'itton, to throw such a thing in my way-a stranger
like me."
''You don 't seem like a stra uger, 1\Ir. Beckwith .
1\Iy heart warmed to you when I first set eyes on
you. ••
The old man laughed. Fortunately 1\Ir. \\'illon
could not read hi s thoughts.
"Suppose you come u p stairs to my room . We
can at~end to our business there better than here.''
"Just the plan I was goin g to propose," said
\\'illon, briskly. " I hope you haYen 't men ti,oned
the fact to any one."
''Why should I?' ' responded Joshua, non-com mittally. "I'm a strauger here.''
This was not a categorical answer to his question,
but Leonard \\'ilton interpreted it to mean what
the other dc:.sired.
They ascended the staircase, and entered 1\lr.
Beckwith's room , where Rufus was snugly euscouced beneath the bed.
"Sit down, 1\Ir. \\'illon," said the old man.
'' Ha,·e you brought the-green goods with you?''
"Yes, my friend, here it is?"
He produced a good-sized package wrapped in
brown paper, and sealed in . eYcral places.
"Strictly speak i ng, we're doiug what isn't exactly legal," said \\'illou, "ancl it is uecessan· to
be careful. I have therefore tied up the-the go~ds.
and would n ot Mh·ise you to opcu the package till
you are on ymn· way home.''
"How much is there?" askecl Joshua, in apparent eagerness.
''A thousand dollars-fou r dollars for one. It 'II
make a mighty neat profit for you.·'
"So it will," laughed Joshua, gleefully. "X ow
I'll be able to buy that thtee-acre lot I'Ye beeu
wanting for so long.''
"Now, Mr. Beckwith, I'll trouble YOU for the
two hundred and fifty dollHrs."
Joshua produced his wallet, also tied up in
brown paper. Wilton eyed it iu some surprise.
"My friend was afraid I'd lose it, or get my
pocket picked, or somethin', " the other explainecl,
"seein' as'I was a strauger in the city."
'' J11st so,'' said the sharper, the explauation
!'eemiug quite n atural.
"Won't you stay aud diue with me, "'Ir. Wiltou >
As you've put me in the way of makin' so much
money I guess I can afford to treat."
"Thank you, l\Ir. Beckwith, but I ha\·e an iutportant engagement . Some other time will do for
that. By the way, I advise you to lea\·e for home a:;
soon as possible. It isn't safe to cany rouncl :-o
much mon ey. You cau afford to come to Nt·w York
again soon."
"So I can!" chuckled Joshua. who seemed in
hil a rious spirits. "Good-by, Mr. \\'illo11! It isn't
often one meets such a friend as yon arc.''
"The old fool is drunk with joy!" said \\'ilton
to himself, as be hurried downstairs. ''I must get
~ome\\ here where I can open this wallet.
Luck's
in my favor for once. •'
(TO BE CO-'TINllED .]
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CJL\PTER XXXIII.
AN U NLU KCY INYI'l'A'l' ION TO DINE.

D

T was but a short c1i stauce from the office of
K e nworth y & Clark e to th e Criteri o n
Th eatre, but on th e way Ric1ley managed
to fi nd out a good deal a bou t t he sm all boy
con cem in g wh o m a ll th e ne wspapers were
lJ<·gin n i ng t o talk . F o r this youn g fe ll ow, fr esh
fro1 n a regio n w here th eatres wer e fe w and far between, too k a deep inte rest in matters d ra m ati c,
mul, as h e ll a<l ~ai d , co un ted him self fortunate to
haYc fallen i n with a n opportun i ty to "go beh ind."
So absorbed were t he t wo in th e ir conversation
that neither of them noticed a m a n who stood in
the <loor\\·ny of a hote l ac ross th e street, directly
oppos ite th e t heatre, anti who was atten t ively regarding them. He tlisappea red inside as soon as
ht• >:otw them turn in at t h e stage d oor, a nd a few
minnte,; late r a 111a n wear in g t h e sa me clothes , but
"·i th an altogether different fa ce, passed out by the
ladies' ent rance of the h otel, a nd IJurried across
the street to the theat re.
T h is second 1na n h ad a thi ck head of h a ir, a n d
quite a long. brown heard, whil e th e person who
ha<l bee n lean ing again st one of the front col um ns
bu t a ~ !t ort t i me before was a lm o~t bald and wore
simply a mustache. He m ade hi s way at once to
the stage door mul ou be in g cha llenged by t he
tlo<>rkeeper as to h is bu~i u ess th ere, rep li ed t h at he
h·HI hL·eu "eut for by the gas lll a n , to exam ine one
of the

stag~· hur n cr~ .

there was 110 perform ance in p rogress, the
doorm:lll, after look in g t he y isi to r OYer for a moPle;l;, mun1hle<l out a gruff lea,·e to e nter , whi cll
the stranger hastened to accept. But on ce in si d e, he
paid no attention to gas p ipe or b ur ne r . merely
1wstening to conceal himself behi nd a s ta ck of
s<'l'llcry near a group stand ing talk i ng not fa r from
the pas~age lea<ling to t h e en t ran ce wa y.
:\nd '' h e n he hcanl the follo wiu g i ntro<l nction
made : '' :\f r. English, let m e prese nt my fri end,
:\1 r. \\-estmore, '' an<l , peerin g around th e ed ge of
tlll' sce ne, saw (~ n y's com pa ni on s h aki ng h aml s
"i th a husi ness-1 ike look in g m a n w it h out an ov erl'n:tt, he rubbed his ha nds with a u air of ext reme
s.ttisf::tctio n.
'• \\' est more I Od d nam e. " h e muttere<1. ''Dressed
pretty fine. i\Iust be son of t h e o i l k i ng. Easy to
Ah, wh at's t h at h e's say i ng to
''•c'l on his t rack .
t he ki d?"
.\~

Hac I< uutu l, t • l'~ t'Clii ht> oh tu. iH t'd o f a.ll Ut'W:o;dt•al t•rs.)

Ridl ey had stepped to one side with Harold
a nd G u y, a nd this is wh at tlle li stener overheard:
"I wa nt you and your brother to come to dine
witlJ us to-morrow night. "
Th e invitation was accepted, conditioned on
M rs. H a mm ersley being willin g that H arold should
go. And as th e boy would not be needed so long
for reh ea rsal the next day. Ridl ey arranged to call
for him a t the th eatre a t three in the afternoon,
take him fo r a drive in th e park , and be back a t
tll eir h om e in upper Madi son ave nue by the time
G u y a rrived there after bu siness hours.
"Suits me to a T , " muttered the m a n behind
t he scenes, a nd forthwi t h took him se lf off, tll e
oth ers soo n afterw ard fo ll owing hi s exampl e.
He r boy's p rospec ts seemed to h ave a salutary
effect o n Mrs. H ammersley ' s h ealth , and it was
h oped n ow th at sh e would be we ll enough to at te nd ili e first performan ce o n M onday. On lea n:in g
th a t th e Westmores were relatlyes of Guy 's, sh e
gl adl y co nsented to Harold's v isiting there, a nd
l1 e was dressed accord ing ly wh t u ll e went off with
Gu y th e next m orn ing.
Mr. S hepard met hi m as usual at th e th eatre,
a nd assisted Mr. Englis h in coac llin g him for th e
p art, a n d at one o'cloc k took !Jim off with hi m to
lunch. Yo ung Westm ore h ad promi sed to call fo r
him at three, b ut a t llalf-pas t two, just when hi s
wor k for th e day ·was ove r, th e doorkeeper cam e
i n w i th a note for t!J e boy star. It ran as follows!
l\Iy Dea r H a r old : It has turn ed ou t su ch a beautiful
da y t hat I have d ecided t o tak e you f or a longer drh·e.
To gain t in1 e we a r e to >tart from o ur st a bl e on tb P
West sin e , a nd a s my si,ter is go in g w ith us , I mn s1.
escort her over. I send Edwurd , a g r oon1 of min e, to
l.>r i!Jg y ou u p t he1·e . S orry I co nld not come n1 yself,
but it will a ll go t o mnke u more !JlPasan t o uting f or
R idl ey Westmore.
Tr u ly y ours,
you in t l1e em\.

Tell in g M r . En g li s h , who kn ew of his engagem ent wi th th e \Vestrnores, that Mr. Ridley h ad
sent for him , H a rold hurri ed iuto hi s overcoat and
wen t out into th e little box-like arra11gement a nnexed to th e th eatre, covering the stage door.
H ere he fonnd a smooth-faced young m an, very
d efe rential iu m a nn er, wa itiu g for him.
'' D i<l yo11 co m e from l\lr. Westmore after m e ?''
as ked H arold .
" Yes, your ho uor, " was the response.
They wen t off togeth er , and, as they approached
Forty-second street, Harold asked " Where is the
s tab le?"
"The what? ' ' repeated the young man.
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"Why, the stable where Mr. W.estmore keeps his
horses, and where you ' re t aking me?''
A strange look of di sm ay , of terror almost, came
into Edward ' s face as he listened to this repetition
of the boy 's question. He knit his brows into a
h eav y frown and g azed wildly about as if expecting
to find ass istance for somet hing that was troublin g
him, and th en, unconsciously , Harold came to his
aid by addin g :
' 'Is it nea r enough to walk?''
"No, we have ter take car. Here comes one
now. Hurry, or we won't catch it."
Nothing loath for a run, H a rold put his legs in
motion, and the two were soon aboard a car on the
Forty-second street road , bound west. ~dw ard
produced two nickels wrapped in a scrap of newspaper and p aid the fare with quite a lordly air,
while H arold puzzlecl himself with the problem
why Ridl ey Westmore, who was so well dressed
himself, should h ave such a slovenly servant about
the place.
At each avenue they crossed the boy thought they
would get out, but hi s companion made no move.
Presently the car stopped in front of a ferry house,
and Harold saw that this was the end of the route.
" Come, we must hurry, " said Edwa rd. "The
boat's just going to start.' '
"The boat? Why, wh at are we going on the
boat for?" H arold wanted to know. " Is the stable
across the river'?"
"No, but de kerridge is," explained Edward,
drawing a long breath and speaking rapidly. " The
boss changed his mind after the note was writor no, de missy had gone across de riber, and he
got a telygram to meet her wid de kerridge an'
h e' ll be dere when we git over. Then he' s g oin' ter
take you a splendid dri \'e a mong the hills."
While talking Edward was m aki ug tracks for
the ferry-house, and H arold was obli ged perforce
to follow him , as he was still a stranger i n tow n
aun did not wish to be l eft alone.
Boy like, he was much di stracted b y the sights
of the river to be seen from the b oat, a nd did n ot
pay much h eed to other things till th ey h ad reach ed
the other side, and when, after being co nducted
by his guid e through several streets in a squalid
neighborhood, th ere were still no sig ns of Ridl ey.
''Are you sure you know where he 's to be?''
asked the boy.
"Yes, pretty sure ; we ' ll soon be there now,"
and cheered by thi s intelligence, H arold plodded
bravel y on till th ey finally reached the country .
The road was a lo nely one, and at this poin t
wound throug h a thick woods. A nd h ere, on sud denl y turning a corner, they cam e upon a closed
carri age.
" H ere we are," cried Edward, assisting H arold
in.
There was only one m an inside, and as th e h orse
was started off at a fa st trot, Harold recog ni zed,
not Ridley Westmore, but Colonel Starr.

a

CHAPTER XXXIV.
WHAT HAPPENED ACROSS THE RIVER .

"Why, Colonel Starr, did Mr. Westmore send
you after me?'' exclaimed Harold, looking up in
the colonel's face all unsuspiciously.
' ' No, my son, he did not,'' replied that indi-

vidu al, solem nl y, a n d he ben t down and imprinteil
a ki ss on t he boy's forehead. "In this case I haye
bee n compell ed to use a little deception in order
that right m ay come out of wrong, and the cause
of justi ce tri umph."
" Wh y, what do you mean? I don't understand,·'
exclaimed the boy, as much astonished by the kiss
as h e was mystified by t he words.
The colonel had relinquished the lines to Edward, wh o, mounting to the front seat of the ramsh ack le old veh icle, was urgi ng the horse onward
as fast as t he ancient animal could be induced to
m ove. I n fact, no turnout could have been in
greater contrast to that whi ch Harold had expected
to find awai ti ng h im.
.
' ' What d o I mean, my dear boy?'' answered the
ex-concert com pa ny m auager, w h o, with an ann
about H arold, was h old ing him pressed tight ly
against hi s side. "Prepare yourself fo r a shock,
you poor chi ld, who llave been accustomed to so
m an y of them. I am you r father.''
" You! " cried the boy, w ith all of amazement
and nothing of joy in th e exclamation. ''Then your
n ame o ug htn ' t to he Colonel Starr, but Mr. Hamm ersley, like m amma's."
' ' Ah, but M rs. Hammersley is not your mother,
my child, ' ' a nd t h e colonel shook his head slowly
from side to side as t h ou gh h e was perso nally
deepl y af!ii cted by this fact. "Of c.mrse y,ou will
not take this as h ard as you would had you known
her as a mother for a very long t ime. "
"Buthowdo you k n ow? I don't believe it,"
said Harold, bluntly. "Why didn't you find it out
before, if it is so? "
"It was an old n urse we h ad once who to ld me
about it o nly yesterday afternoon. She lay dying
in a New York h ospi tal and sent for me. She had
charge or you w hen you were a li ttle boy, a nd one
day, wh en o ut walk i ng with you, she reported that
you were snatch ed f rom her arms by some evillooking m en. All search for you was in va i n. Your
mother died from the shock, and my hair was prem aturely whi tened. Yesterday aftemoou, as, I
say , t his wom an sen t fo r me, and confessed that you
h ad not been snatched away from her at, all, but that
sh e h ad sold you to a circus for twenty-five rlollars,
rep rese nti ng h erself as your mother. You had been
so sickl y that the c i rcus people could not train you
up to t heir b usi ness, so they accepted the offer of a
kin d-h earted lady i n a Pennsylvania town, where
t h ey were sh owi ng, who offered to adopt you. This
lad y was n on e other than Mrs. Colburn. "
"But w h y do I l ook so much like Mr. Glenn,
then ?'' H arold wanted to know.
H e was tak ing the revel ation very calmly, consi deri ng t he fact that he had never been OYer-fond
of Colonel Star r.
" Because h e was my first cousin," answered the
colo nel, bol d ly.
He h ad evidently made up his minrl to stop at
nothing th at wo uld serve to make his story have
the se m bl an ce of h olding water.
" Wh y didn ' t you tell all this u p there in Brilliug ?' ' H arold wanted to know.
" Because as I h ave j ust t old you , I dicln 't know
anything a bout it till yesterday afternoon, when
that nurse, Betty Sprin gsteen, sent for me and
made h er co nfession.''
"Why di d n ' t yo u com e for me yourself, then,"

,l
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angry and tllreatening the boy, stopped his moutll
went on tile boy, " a nd tell a ll my friends about it,
with another kiss.
instead of m ak ing a big deception like this? I
"My clear little son," murmured he, "I know it
don't think it was right or fair. What will Mr.
comes bard to you at first to give up associations
Westmore say?"
to whicll you have been accustomed. That is why I
'·\"our father is the first person to be cousidtook this sudden method of effecting the change,
ered, '' responded the colonel, oracularly. ''I foreand have brought you out to the quiet of the connsaw that a g reat time would be made should I attry in order that you may have a chance to get
tempt to convince theHammersleys of the mistake.
used to the new order of things."
My hea rt hungered to possess my boy. I am much
"Where are we going?" asked Harold, after a
better able to pro1·ide for you than is the widow, so
pause, broken only by the sound of Edward's peryou are far better off."
Poor liHrold! His heart began to fail him at sistent chirrups to the lazy nag.
last. He h ad been through so many vicissitudes of - "To a house of mine not far from here. Then,
when you are quieted down and reconciled to your
parentage in hi s sh ort life that he could not be sure
new life, I will take you over to the theatre and
but that this m a n, who was so distasteful to him,
permit you to resume your rehearsals. But you must
was telling the truth. In that case, how could he
first promise me that you will be loyal to me and
g iYe llim the affection that would be his due? And
t h en , to be wrenched away in this sudden manner claim me as your father. This, of course, I have a
right to expect. And if I hear of your complainfrom hi s home, his frieuds and the career that was
ing to any one that I am not your father, and that
just open in g so auspic io usly before him!
I haYe taken you off against your will, you never
This l ast thought insp ired him with renewed
go back to play the part of Fauntleroy again. Will
courage. lie felt that he belonged not only to his
you promise, Harold?' •
frieuds but to the public. His appeara nce for MonThe boy was silent, torn by conflicting emotions.
day ni gh t b ad been already advertised, and thus
He could not feel that this man was in any mangrea t interests were depe nding on his remaining in
ner related to him, and yet, should he not admit
New York.
the claim, he would be deprived of his great ambi''You mu st take me back at once, Colonel Starr,''
tion-playing his role in Fauntleroy. That Colonel
h e began, d ecided ly. "As long as you sent to the
Starr would be able to carry out this threat the boy
theatre for me you must know that I've got au enhad not the slightest doubt. It would be a very
gagement th ere. "
simple matter to take him with him on some train
''Certainly I know, " returned the colonel , ''and
and whisk him clear out West beyond any possible
that shall not be interfe red with if you consent to
reach of his friends.
remai n quietly with m e ."
''Well, what do you say, Harold? Will y 0 u
''Why, what do you mean?" asked the hoy. ••If
make that promise?''
I stay with you how can I be at the theatre?' •
The colonel was plainly becoming impatient. A
"By stayiug with me, I m ea n li vi ng with rue, "
little nervous, too, if one might judge from the
was the reply. "Of course, it is to be expected that
Mrs. H amm ersley will make a g reat ado when she fashion in whi ch he looked out ahead oYer Eelward's shoulder toward a house which could just be
finds tllat you are gone, and try by hook or crook
made out some distance down the road. Clearly
to get you back aga in . •'
he h ad expected to find Harold of a more pliable
''H ush; you sllall not talk about my m amma that
disposition than had turned out to he the case.
way," broke forth the boy, struggling to free him"Let me think over it awhile, Colonel Starr,
self from the arm that h eld him .
won't you?" responded the boy, who had been
"She is not your motller now, but I am your
lookin g out ahead, and who llad seen something
father, and all your allegiance belongs to me," rewith his sharp young eyes which the older ones of
joined the colo nel, emphasi zing his assertion by a
his seat male had failed to discover.
tightened grip upo n the luckless lad.
"What good will it do you to think it over?"
"I don't believe it," retorted Harold, stoutly.
responded the colonel. "You know as much about
"If you would do so m ean a th in g as you h ave just
the conditions now as you will fiv e minutes
done to get m e to come out here, you wouldn't
hence."
mind telli ng a story abo ut the rest of it. If you
It ~·ill be noted that Colonel Starr talked to the
won't lake m e home, stop the carriage and let me get
boy just as if the latter was a full -grown man.
out. I guess I can find my own way back.''
This was doubtless owing to the fact that Harold,
"You sh all not get "ut," said Colonel Starr, behaving already taken up a profession, had come to
tween his teetll, and, bringing his other arm into
be regarded as much older than he really was.
sen·ice, l.ie held the boy in such a firm clutch that
"All right, in a minute," replied the boy, in a
the poor littl e fellow could not even wri ggle.
tone so different from that in which he had just
Harold was now thoroughly frightened, and
opening his mouth, h e gave vent to a piercing spoken tha~ the ex-concert company manager instinctively followed the direction of his eyes.
sc rea m.
These were resting on a young man on a
Edwa rd turned around and gave one look backbicycle who was just passing the carriage.
ward, and then continued urging on the sleepy old
(To BE CONTINUED.)
horse, while the colonel, instead of becoming

AND CORRE SPONI) ENCE.
We a re almost ready to fulfil our promise, m ade
to the boys of America some time ago, that we
would give them a publication ideal in every respect. As you ha,·e been told, and told until the
reiteration is probably growing monotonous , it is
our intention to give our readers just what th ey
want in the shape of stories aud departments . To
ascertain their wishes, a contest was held invitiug
sugges tions. Some of those received were radica l,
and it required thought before a conclusion could
be reached. The decision is now made, and the
result will be seen in number thirty-four, out two
weeks from to-day. We earnestly assure our readers
that they will find in that number a periodical unsurpassed in any detail.
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A story by Horatio Alger is an importa nt event
in th e \\'Orld of juve uile literatme. It m ea ns as
much to the bo'ys of this country as a story b y
Crawford , or Con a n Doyle, or Rud yard Ki pli ng
does to their fathers. Mr. Alger has been writin g
for many years, and he bas yet to turn out a sto ry
that will not set the blood of the youthful reader
tingling aud fill his h eart with admira ti on for t h e
man to whom fortun e has g iven such a deligh tful
talent. A serial by Mr. Al ger will be co m m en ced
in ~o. 3-+, a nd our young friends can rest assured
that it will be a ch arm in g o ue. Full deta il s will
be given nex t week.
Willi am Murray G raydon is at work o n one of
his inimita ble serials of ad ve.n t ure. It w ill shortly
be announced. This famous writer is under special
contract with Street & Smith , an d h is juve nil e
stories can not be found in any other publica tion
th a n th ose issued by that firm.

*

*

*

*

T a l s of daring and bravery by boy heroes are
not en t irely confined to the pages of romance. R eal
life furni sh es m a n y instanc e~ of youthful courage.
The followin g articl e clipped from the current
number of a d a il y pa per i s am ple proof of the asserti on.

*

*

*

*

With d eat l! walking the deck by his side, short
h a nded officers dead or disabled with fe\'er, througl!
Se \'en weeks of disaster, danger and fe a r, a boy si x teen years of age performed an act requiriug rare
force of will and character in the south seas recently.
II is name was William Shotten, and he is the son
of an English sailor. The Trafalgar, his ship, a
four-masted bark of r, 700 tons, sailed from Batavia
on October .29, r 8g6, with a cargo of petroleum
for Melbourne, Australia. Fever broke out among
the crew even before the ship left port, and Captain Edgar was iiwalided. The command devolved
upon the next in authority, 1\Ir. Roberts. But

scarcel y b ad the shi p w eigh ed anc hor, when he,
too, was strick en , together with se\'eral other ablebodied members of th e crew. The ship carpenter
next succumbed t o t he fever, and on the same day
Officer Roberts leaped overboard in delirium. The
entire charg e of th e ship thereupon de,·olved upon
Shotton. Luckil y for a ll concerned, he ·~·as born
of a ra ce of sa il ors an d had recei ,·eel some instruction in n a vigat ion.
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For a time t h e winds were moderate, but the
fever still pursued its deadly course, and on December 7 the cook d ied, t he sixth victim of the <lisease. Port F airy, Austra lia, was the first place
sig hted on the m ainland, but this was by no means
the end of t h e boy captain's troubles. A few days
later a fear ful storm broke out, and Slwtton "·as of
the opin ion th at nothing could be done but run
be fo;re it, sin ce to attempt to withstand it would
almost certa i nly mean destruction in the weakened
slate of the crew . All of the crew who were half fit
for du ty were ordered on deck and the necessarY
steps were taken to put the ship in onler to carr~·
o ut th e decision . Day and night the youug capt a in was o n t h e bridge, giving his orders a111iu the
a wful tem pes t with a coolness and calmness which
woul d h a,·e lll OYed ma ny a gray-haired skipper to
ell'.: y . Fina ll y the winu moderated, and the ,·cssel
was able to resume its journey to the Yictoria coast.
R. K S., Little Falls, ::s-. V . -The club question
h as bee n decidec1 i n the negative.
P . W . B. , Lisbon, Ohio.-r. Army ::111d NaYy
Volum es will contai n fifb·-two numbers each. 2. \\'e
ca nn ot identify the coiu: 3· Stories by the authors
nam ed wi ll be published during the present year.
The sch ecln le is not yet completed.

2.

S. S . , Portage, \Vis.-r. See answer to I'. W. B.
Y es. 3· Not at present.

"Telegraph ," Hoboken, N. J.-You can obtain
d etail ed inform at ion on this subject by apply i ng
to an y t e leg rap l! office. Salaries, etc., ,·an· according to circum st a nces.
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*
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*

*

L. S . M., M inn eapolis, l\Iinn.-r. Ko. 2. Not
at prese nt. 3· F ifty-two. 4. The Arllly and Navy
b inder holds t wenty-six copies .
F .~· S ., Mill erlgev ille, Ga.-A s<:ries of special
a r~1~les on the rul es govemi1•g adlllission into the

M1l1ta ry and Nava l academies can be fonnd in
numbers 19, 20, 2 I , 22 a nd 23, Arlll}' and NaYy.
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EDITOR' S TABLE.
The T ab le is in receipt of the following am ateur
publi catio ns: '' Th e Nati onal Am ate ur," D ecember
issue; t h e Novem ber num ber of "The Sto ryette;"
"Th e Clu b Echo" for December ; "The Crescent,"
December issue; ' ' Th e You ng Am eri ca n' ' for December; "Th e On Tim e Monthl y ," N ovember,
and t h e "Betllel Cadet, ·• th e D ecem ber number of
t he Bethel Mi lita ry Academ y (Va. ) cl ass pape r.
The cu r rent issue of "The N ational Am a teur"
contains the annual hi stori an ' s report of th e N . A.
P. A.; also P resident H ollub's m essage a n d the
reports .of the lZecru it Comm ittee, th e Secret ary
of Credential s, T reasurer, and t h e ex- Treasurer. A
cotnplcte list of ntPmbcrs is also included.
The'' Storyelte' ' for No Yem ber is a b ri ght, newsy
lllllllber edited i 11 Don C. \\' il so u 's us ua l cleve r
style. Prank L. Campbell is represen ted by a n
illustrated sketch ent itled ''Capt ured by Ind ia ns. ''
Samuel DeHayn, Eastem Chief of Re,·iews, U. A.
P . A .. explains the duti es of h is office fo r the be uefit of the mem bcrs. The ed itor gi Yes au ot he r i ustalmcut of his se r ial, "Darrel Ventu re . " and H oward
Burba contribute s a short story. The e nt ire num ber
i · interesting .
''The Cresce n t'' and '' Cl ub Echo, ' ' both iu their
second issues, are creditable p u blica ti o ns, an d
promise wcil for the fu ture. Furtlle r revi ews will
be publish ed next w ee k.
S idney L . O'Co n nor, 104 Ba rr street, Fort
Wayne, w ishes sample copies of a ma t eur papers.
lie also desires to wri te for a m a t eur publica tions.
II

FREE , , Ai\1ATEURS .

(From Xovember issue, " 'Pile Storyette).

F rank E . Me rritt st ill m a in ta in s his belligeren t
altitude against "free" a m ateurs, and attack s
them as fiercely as h e d id t h e n om de plumes so n1 e
lime ago. In t hi s d isplay of agg ression h e h as the
whole~so ul e<l, hearty appwval of e ve ry fair-mind ed
amateu r author, and the e n couragem e nt of all
amate ur pub! ishers. Am ateur wri ter s send in ma nuscript wi th the idea th at they a re enti tl ed to a
,-ear's subscripti on grati s. Thi s is absurd. If we
co nsider that the p u rpose of a m ate ur p apers i s to
encourage young literary work ers a nd to a id th em
in acquir in g greater honO)'S, we see the utter ingratittHie of t hese "free" a m at eurs. If t h ese writers
wish to place th e ir attem pts befo re the public, they
m ust suppor t t he m ea ns b y whi ch it i s done. When
amateur papers cease to ex ist we m a y enterlai n no
hopes for the p reservati on of amateur joumali sm;

for its pillars are then demolishe d and washed
away.

*

*

*

*

THE COPY HOOK.

When a Chinese composito r sets type he places
them in a wooden frame 22 . by 15 inches. This
frame has twenty-ni ne groo\·es, each for a line of
type, and the type rests in clay to the depth of a
qu a rter of an inch. The type are of wood. perfectly square, and the composito r handles tl~em
with pincers.
The gibberish that sometimes appears in the
middle of a sentence or a paragraph in newspaper s
simply m eans a space left blank to be filled up in
the corrected proof.
The truth is that the composito r throws the type
in higglerlyp iggledy, just lo keep the required
space ; occasiona lly the proof is not corrected, an tl
so t he jarg on slipll into the newspaper .
A witty write r once obserYed, apropos of these
slips :
"When one reads that 'John Bl ank, while a man
of g reat wealth, was, ne,·erlh eless, a hyzmnpfc ll
m a n,' one feels that, though it may be perfectly
true, it ought n ot to be said under the circumsta nces.''
Son1e of the n e wspapers have recenlly been
qu estioning who ' 'Peter Parley,'' the author of so
m a ny books for boys, re ally was. The other day
th e writer tlllearthed a magazine, fifty years old,
which contained an interview with the famous
Am erican. His name was really Samuel Griswold
Goodrich; but be informed the -interview er that he
h ad adopted the name of ''Peter Parley'' as he
wanterl the tales he told children to app~ar to be
related "hy a gossiping old gentleman , who could
talk and parley with them.'' ''When I first used it,''
he said, on one occasion, "I lillie thought that it
would be better known that my own.''
At Prince Albert, a remote but busy village in
the Ca nadian Northwest , a weekly newspaper is,
or r ecently was, regularly published in the bandwriting of its proprietor , editor, reporter, adYerlising agent and pri11ter, the five being one man . He
adorned his lively four-page sheet with caricature s
rudely copied from comic papers and decorated
his horse and stock advertisem ents with rough cuts.
The paper appeared in purple ink from a gelatine copying press, or hektograp h, and its editorial
and local news were usually so clearly presented
that the little joumal was inflneutia l in the territories, read with avidity in the newspape r offices
of Eastern Canada, and constantly quoted as an
authority.
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CURED.

An ol't physicia.n , retired from p1·antic-e. ll:11l l)lHl.'t\ tl in
lns handR IJy an East~ flltlia wiRsioua.r, r tl 1o fonunla. ot
a.
Himple vcgcLahle l'CIII<'tly for the Rpeedy and JlCl'Jti<\JJen
t

c urt~ of Con'H IIllpftoll , Bronchitis , Ca.taJTh, A~ll11na.,
a.1Hl a.ll
'J'broat a.JIIl LtnJ:.t A ll'ectJons, also a lWRithf' :1wl radical
cure for Nervous Dehility and a.JI NernHJ S C"olllp1aiu ts.

Ha.,·ing tcstetl its woJH1erfnl curative poweJ'A ill thousau(ls
of ca.EICR, nnd desiring- to relie,~ e h11ma.u suffering. T will
seutl free of char~re tn :Lilwho wish it, this recipe, iu Gcr-

}lrmy and navy

lllrt l l, French, or l•;u.l!li811. with,fnll tlirectious
for preparing
anc..l nsiug-. Seut lly wail by atltlressin g, with stamp, uam·
iug this paper. W. A . Non~s. 320 Power's Block, Rocl!estor,
N.Y.

,

CRIP ICE CREE PERS .

They insure absolute
safety when on ice and
snow, and do not inter-

"

fere with Ol'dinat·y walk·

~~~~~ s~)~~~h~l~mp~~~e~

to soles of any size. Sent
postpaid, with cutaJ.ogue otS,OOO

-,.•

"4'

.5I>Ron~aw.ltl'Ns
&'~R~e~':1-~ ~Bw/J:
Cortlandt St., Dept.
21 N.Y.

Mendon Arm.v and ~avy.

Boys

lBSllW[J) IB~§o

•

tng. Jn sta.Jltl.v attached
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\Ve will send au electric :Jight necktie pin absolute)f
free. Seud stamp. Acme Co., "\Varren, Pa.

Mention Army aud Navy.

fiOOD STAMP

...

.

c~:~~-f~~OI~~~~g~~. . f"8i·F~I1}1~~~l.SL~a~~'~a{~~i:::

Mention Army and Navy.

Credit and Premiums!

to

'~:u~"\!l'o':~d~e~~

tnoney and get a. handsome \Vatch, Riug, Sil verwnre, &c. for your
\Vrite yonr uam& m full: i\1 r., J\liss or J\frs.1 If you
cannot sell we will take them back. Gregory M'f'g
Co., Box.
"C," 24 l'ark Place. New York.
Mention Army and Navy.
services.

Send 2c. !tamp for Sample llook oi all the FINEST a nd
LATEST Stylce In Beveled Edge, Bldden Name, Silk
Prlnge,Envelope and C&llinB CARDS FOR 1898. WE BEI.L
GENUINE CARDS, NOT TRASH. UNION CAUD CO., Columbus, Ohio.

CARDS

ntlon Army and Navy,

6ood Reading.
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Popular Stories.

Special attention Is called to Street .t Smith's QUAR•
TBRL Y ISSUBS of various publicatio ns.

Cents.

Each o11e of these Quarterlies COJlsist of thirtee n issues of' the
popular weeklies of the stune name, incltH.ling th e thirtee
n colored
illnstra~ons and thirt(:>ell compl ete stories.
Th e p op\llarity o f
these publication s ·has caused a great demand for bac k nurllhers,
and the Q.ua.rterJy form pre:-;ents the best method or supplying
this call, as thf' storiPs are in consecutive orOer nnd bvund
in conveuient form for preservatio n, and sell at a less price than
the
separate numbers would cost.
~ etail

Price, 50 Cents.
NOW

By Mail, Post-pai d.

R E AD Y :

TipTopQua rlerJ,\·, No. I, embra(•ing )\os. I to nof rlw TipTop
Weekly.
~o 2, embrac·ing ~o:s. 1-t to 26 of' ril e Tip Top
Weekly.
Tip Top Quartt:!rly, No.3. emhraeing "Nos. 28 10 39 of Lh c Tip
Top
Weekly.
Tip 'l'op Quarterly, ?\o. 4, embn-~.ciug Xos. -to to 52 of tilt> Tip Top
weekly.
Tip •rop <.J,uarterly, ~o . .5, embraciug Nos. 5~ to 6.5 of the Tip 'J'op
Weekly.
'l'lp Top Quarterly. :<o. 6, emhraclng Nos. 66 to 78 or the Tip Top
Weekly ready Dec. 4. 1897.
Hed, White and Hlne Qnnrtt:>rly, No.1, emh rad ng :Xos. 1 to 13 of
the lted, \\"hite and Rlne.
Red, 'Vhite and Biue Qunrte•·ly, :'\o. 2:, embracing Sos. 14
to 26 ot
the ltetl. \VI lite a.11d Blue.
Red, White anfl Blue Quarterly, No.3, embmciug Nos. 27 to 39 of
the Re<l, White aud Blue.
Nick Carter Quarterly, No.1, embracing Nos. 1 to 13 of the Nick
Carter Weekly.
Nick Carter Quarterly, No.2, embraci ng Nos. 14 to 26 of t])e
Nick
Carter \Veekly.
Nick Carter Quarterly, No.3, embracing Nos. 27 to 39 of the Nick
Carter " 'eekly.
Diamo11d Dick, Jr. Quarterly, No. l, embraciug .Xos. 1 to 13,
Diamond Dick, Jr.
Diamond Dick, Jr. Quarterly, No. 2, embracing Nos. 14 to 26,
Dln.mo11d Dick, Jr.
Diu.mond Dick, Jr. Quarterly, :No. 3, embracing Nos. '!.7 to 39,
Diamond Dick, Jr.
Tip Top Qmuterly,

Sold by all Newsdeale rs, or sent post-paid by mall on re•
celpt of price by
·

STREET & SM ITH ,

PuBLISHER S,

2)8 William St., N.Y.

This bind er will hold t wenty -six co pies, a nd wi ll
keep your papers alw ays d ean a nd smoo t h. No more
missing numbers. Handy to refer to an d or nament al as
w ell as useful. Sent post-paid to any ad dress on receipt
of price.

STREE T & Sl\IITH , New York Cit y.

HOvV TO DO BllSINESS.
This boolc is a guide to ~I J CCe~s in lift>, t•nr h mti ng" l'r lnc ip
Busin ess, Choice o fP t1rs uit. Bu y 111g and :-:)(:>liin g, l~(' ll L'm l J\ le:-, 0 1
l auagt'·

ment, 1\Iecll a ni cnl 'J'ra d es, J\l a nllfact nrin g, Hookk <•e pi ng , Can:se~
ot Success a.nd Fa.ilurP. Bn si1wss :\l a.xin1s ~u1 d Fon11s
1 t n l ~o
conta ins an appe ndix o r cO n l pi Pt~ hnsiiH"'"o;; forms and t!l<'.
di c ti onary
of commercia l t e rm s . N o yo un g m a n !'l lionld he wa il.ho
ut this
valuable book.
Jt g ives com pi N e in l'o rrnation nbo nt t rnd f'F:,
professions and oc c npa toin in w hi c h a n y you n g man is inte
rPSIPd.

.Pr·ice 1en cents.

Address

STREE'r & , MlT H, '2:5 .Hose street, Ne w Y ork
(Manual JJibrary Depa rtm e nt. )
B e sure "to li SP "1\lr~ . Winslow ' s
Sootbini;- Syrup" ro r , ·our clli ldrP II
wbil e Teething . 25 cents a bo ttl e.
and Novy.

MOTHERS
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48 LAR.OE MAG AZIN E PAG ES.
Naval and
Three Serial Stories by the best Writer s. Two Compl ete
ments.
Depart
s,
Article
l
Specia
es,
Sketch
.
Stories
y
Militar

ALL FOR FIV E CEN TS.
LIST OF STOR IES ALRE ADY PUBL ISHED .
No.

No.

1.

14 .

Mark Mallory at West Point.
Clifford Faraday's Ambition . A Tale of a
Naval Sham Battle.
Clif
2. Winning a Naval Appointm ent; or,
Faraday' s Victory.
Mark Mallory 's Heroism ; or, First Steps
Toward West Point.
3· Th e Rival Candidat es; or, Mark's Fight for
a Military Cacletship.
Clif Faraday 's Enduranc e; or, Preparing for
the Nava l Academy .
4· Passing the ExaminatiOns; or, Clif Faraday 's
Success.
Mark Mall ory's Stratagem ; or, Hazing the
Hazers .
;. In W est Point at Last; or, Mark Mallory 's
Triumph .
Clif Faraday's Generosity ; or, Plea ding an
Enemy 's Cause.
6. A Naval Plebe's Experience; or, Clif Faraday
at Annapoli s.
Mark Mallory 's Chum; or, The Trial s of a
West Point Cadet.
7· Friends and Foes at West Point; o r, Mark
Ma llory 's Alli ance .
Clif Faratby's Forbea rance; or, The Struggle
in the Santee's Hold.
8. Settling a Score; or, Clif Faraday's Gall ant
Fight
Mark Ma ll ory's Honor; or, A West Point
Mystery.
9· Fun and Frolic > at W est Point; or, Mark
Mallory 's Clever Rescue.
Cli f Faraday' s Defiance; or, Breaking a
Cadet Rule.
10. A Naval Acad emy Hazing; or, ClifFarad ay's
Winning Trick.
Mark Mallory's Battle; or, Plebe Against
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